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SEVEN YEARS FOR 
WESSON THE FORGER

He Pleaded Guilty to All 
the Seven Charges.

Said He Operated Under 
Direction of Another,

And Placed the Blame 
on One Schmitz.

Seven years in Kingston Pententiary. 
That was the sentence handed out to H. 
T. Wesson, alias AHbert Evan, the check 
forger, who pleaded guilty to having 
forged four and uttered three checks on 
different banks. He was arraigned this 
morning before Judge Snider and plead
ed guilty to the following forgeries: Do
minion Bank for $200 on January 8th, 
on the W. f)ineen Co. Ltd.; Home Bank 
for $450, which he uttered on the Mer
chant’s Bank, under the name of Albert 
Evan; Dominion Bank for $850, on the 
William Dineen Co. Ltd., on January 
9th; Home Bank for $400, on the H. H. 
Williams Co., which he uttered on the 
Bank of Montreal on the 20th of Nov
ember last; Home Bank for $57, which 
he uttered on the Merchant’s Bank on 
the 28th of November last; Home Bank 
lor $850 on the William Dineen (Jo., on 
January 9th; Dominion Bank for $450 
on the William Dineen Co. Ltd., on Jan
uary 8th.

Mr. A. M. ( Lewis, who appeared for 
the prisoner, asked that the latter might 
be pul in tin; box to testify on bis own 
Leiiait. He said that his rigat name was 
11. 1. Wesson and that ne «une was 
Johnson Lily, Ten., V. S. A. He said 
th.at his tamer was an insurance agent 
in that city. He came to Toronto in 
September, 1907, and had been looking 
alter the publishing of the White Lyre. 
There were only four issues of the pub
lication. He said that the only check 
that he received money for was the 
one for $400 on the Bank of Montreal. 
He claimed that he had been operating 
under the directions of Eugene Schmitz, 
who was asosciated with him in Toron
to. After he had received the $400, lie 
gave Schmitz $200 and kept the other 
half himself. The money he claimed 
went to pay debts that had been incur
red by the White Lyre. Later when he 
wanted more money to run the paper he 
mentioned the fact to Schmitz, who told 
him, that it would be an easy matter to 
fix it up to get a Tittle more money. 
Witness swore that he did not write tne 
checks, but presumed that Schmitz had 
done it. He said that the stamp that 
was found on him by the police was 
giveu him by Schomitz. Wesson said 
that he had never been in trouble be-

Mr. Lewis, in pleading for a light sen
tence, said that he could not justify the 
conduct of his client. It was evident 
that Schmitz, if the witness story was 
to be believed, had taken good care to 
keep out of harm’s way.

Judge Snider replied that as forgery 
was a very serious offence it could not 
be treated lightly. It was evident that 
the prisoner was an old hand at the 
game, and was aspiring to gain largt 
sums of money. He said that the ex
treme penalty for forgery was life im
prisonment. As he could not consider 
the matter in anything but a serious 
light he would have to pronounce sen
tence of seven years in penitentiary on 
each charge to run concurrently.

Wesson took his dose without a niur-

J. J. EVE-L.
New President of St. George's Society.

Negro Lynched
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 21.— 

News reached this city last night 
to the effect that a posse of Mor
gan county citizens captured and 
lynched Cole, the negro who yester
day killed Walter Langley, a 
watchman, at Annadel, Tenn. The 
posse had followed Cole all night, 
and finally surrounded him in the 
woods. The negro resisted arrest, 
and the posse fired, riddling his 
body with bullets.

STIFF SENTENCES.
Those Guilty of Criminal Negligence 

to be Punished Severely.

Toronto, Jan. 21.— (Special)—.Judge 
Winchester handed out some severe sen
tences in the Sessions this morning. 
Crown Attorney Drayton announced 
that criminal negligence resulting in 
fatal or serious accidents would hereaf
ter be sternly dealt with.

Arthur Nunns was given three years 
for perjury-. Albert Stephenson, who 
stabbed his wife with a penknife, got a 
similar term; Ella Preston, a fortune
teller, was fined $100 or three months' 
imprisonment; Wm. Chessar, guilty of 
criminal negligence, which allowed a 
scaffold to fall, killing one man, was let 
go on suspended sentence.

SOLDIERS’ Y. M. C. A.
Work at Niagara Camp Will be 

Enlarged:

The military branch of the Y. M. C. A. 
is constantly increasing in influence and 
fruitful ness. The committee in charge 
met in Toronto yesterday to consider 
the continuation and enlargement of the 
work in the Canadian military camp, 
particularly at London, Niagara and 
Kingston. Leaders were appointed and 
their helpers suggested. The facilities 
for carrying on the work at all three 
camps will be increased. The members 
of the committee decided to secure the 
services of some first class evangelists 
and singers to assist with the religious 
work, and the services of the most ex
perienced physical directors will be se
cured. This season at Niagara two tents 
Will he used instead of one, so that re- 
ligous meetings will not interfere with 
the work of the canteen and post office. 
Twelve men were selected for the regu- 
lar force of workers, and they will be 
assisted by volunteers. The shower baths 
will be a new feature this coming sea
son, and a telephone will be installed. 
The canteen ami post office will Imth be 
enlarged, and the reading and writing 
room privileges made more comfortable.

Mr. C. S. (izowski, of Toronto, is chair
man of the committee, and associated 
with him are some of the leading asso
ciation men representing the larger cities 
in Canada. Secretary Best, of the local 
association, is an advisory memlier o£ 
the committee.

TORONTO’S PARKS
Corominioner John Chanbers Hands 

In HU Resignation.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Special)— 
Parks Commissioner John Chambers, 
whose department has been under in
vestigation by Juirge Winchester, has 
forwarded his resignation to the Board 
of Control. His inability to carry on 
liis defence and his ill health are the 
reasons given. The resignation takes 
effect on May 1st. The Board of Con
trol will place the Parks Department 
temporarily in charge of Property Com
missioner Harris.

The Board of Control accepted Mr. 
Chambers’ resignation forthwith.

DIRECT CHANGE OF FRONT
IN HYDRO POWER MATTER.

Commission Will Deal With Municipalities With
out Holding Conference.

The Government is now prepâfed to 
make contracts with municipalities de
siring Hydro-electric power, Hon. Adam 
Beck, chairman of the commission, an
nounced to Mayor Stewart, over the 
long distance ’phone from Montreal, last 
night. The Mayor judges as a result of 
bis conversation with Mr. Beck that the 
proposition to hdld a meeting of all the 
municipalities to discuss the form of con
tract is off. He also stated that as far 
as he was concerned, the Cataract Power 
Company would not be asked to submit 
a new tender, further than explaining the 
offer it made just before the by-law was6 
voted on to supply the city with power 
at $16 per horse power, under the same 
conditions as the Hydro proposition. 
These announcements are a direct con
tradiction of two of the strongest points 
used here to have the by-law endorsed. 
’* *"•»» freaucntly announced at the

BROOKLYN WEDDING
Hamilton Mae te Bring Home fcan- 

tifnl Bride.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 21.—A very 
pretty homo wedding was held last 
evening at No. 956 Gates avenue, when 
Miss Florence Van Nostrand, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Van Nostrand, 
became the bride of George • Hopper, of 
Hamilton, Canada.

The ceermony was performed at 7 
p. m., Rev. Dr. George A. Kris officiat
ing. The bride, who looked very pretty 
and was given away by her father, wore 
an elaborate gown of white chiffon, 
trimmed with duchesse lace. Her tulle 
veil was fastened with natural orange 
blossoms, and she carried a shower bou
quet of white roses, and lilies of the 
valley. Mrs. C. E. Cross was the mat
ron of honor. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Ida Rogers, of this borough; Mies 
Helen Crocker, of Manhattan; Mias M. 
A. Lynch, of Boston, Maas., and Miss 
Mary -Kelly, of Ithaca, N. Y. They all 
wore gowns of lavender colored radium 
silk, with high satin girdles, each carry
ing a bouquet of white roses, and lilies 
of the valley.

-The ueherw werq Messrs. Edward Hop
per. of Hamilton, Ont., the groom’s bro
ther; C. EL Cross, of this borough; Win. 
Carmichael, of Waterdown. N. Y., and 
V. B. Logue. of Toronto, Canada.

A reception followed the ceremony at 
the home of the bride’s parents. Over 
one hundred guests were present, many 
coming from out of town. Mr. and. Mrs. 
George Hopper will reside in Hamilton, 
Ont., after a short honeymoon.

128ANÏT28.

Negro, 128 Yeari Old, Ships on 
Matrimonial Sea.

New York, Jan. 21.—Just to prove 
that Cupid is no respecter of age, Wil
liam Brook Mason, a negro, who gave 
his age as 128 years, to-day applied for 
a license at the marriage license bureau.

When some lightning valculator had 
figured that the would-be bridegroom 
was three years old at the time of the 
Boston tea jtarty and was four years 
older thftn the Vnited States, there was 
plenty of scurrying around by the City 
Hall officials to take a look at him. He 
gave his address as 118 East 134th 
street, and his birthplace as Havana. 
Cuba, and admitted that this was his 
second matrimonial venture in the last 
one hundred years. His first wedding, 
lie said, was a century ago. his wife 
dying ten rears ago.

Ella Haynes, 28 years old, who gave 
her address as 68 East 133rd street, was 
the bride-elect and it was "her duty to 
lead the aged victim of Cupid's darts to 
the license window, as Mason’s eyesight 
was very poor. In no other war'duHie 
show signs of being decrepit, and was 
particularly brisk and keen about being 
married right away.

With that object in view, he stepped 
nimbly down stairs to the marrying 
room in the basement where Alderman 
•Tamse Smith read the service joining the 
two in matrimony.

meetings held to boom the by-law that 
all the municipalities that voted in favor 
of Hydro power would have a conference 
in Toronto to discuss the form of con
tract and that the Cataract would be 
asked to submit a tender. The Mayor 
explains, of course, that these are only 
his views of the matter. If the aldermen 
see fit to ask the Cataract for a new ten
der he will not object.

City Solicitor Waddell points out that 
before anything can be done the city 
must see the form of contract, and not 
only settle the matter of price, but the 
question of peak load, and manv other 
things. From what Mr. Beck told the 
Mayor, the Government’s scheme now is 
to deal individually with each munici
pality. Several months ago the chairman 
of the commission, so the Mayor says, 
promised that the Government would 
put men at work night and day on the 
lines so as to deliver the' power when 
wanted. The Board of Works has the 
power question on its programma for 
to-night.

MOTHER TO WED?

Dime Rmnor Says Mrs. Vander
bilt Also His i Title Picked Out.

New York, Jan. 21.—The general j 
pression is that the wedding of Miss 
Vanderbilt and Count Laszlo of Hun
gary will be immediately followed by 
the announcement of the engagement of 
her mother, Mrs. Vanderbilt, with an
other titled foreign nobleman and news 
of her marriage in the near future. Mrs. 
Vanderbilt was lfft an income of $250,- 
000 by her late husband, Cornelius Van
derbilt, and the New York and Newport 
establishments. She is said to have had 
several millions settled on her during 
her life, and she has the value of a big 
fortune in jewels. William Edgar Shep
herd, whose wife is the sister of Mrs. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, sen., said over the 
telephone that his sister takes no stock 
in the story that Mrs. Vanderbilt is to 
marry a titled foreigner and is “convinc
ed that it is a fake.”

“Of course, all things are possible,” he 
said, “but this marriage is not probable, 
Mrs. Vanderbilt would l»e likely to tell 
her sister something about it if it were 
contemplated, but she has said nothing 
that would indicate that there is any 
truth in the story.”

OUT OF WORK.
FWe Ma» Meetings of Idle Men In 

Berlin.

Berlin, Jan. 21.—Five mass meetings 
of the unemployed, organized by th^So 
cialists, were held to-day in the outlying 
districts of Berlin. Fully 15,000 men 
were in attendance.

Strong detachments of police, armed 
with sabres and revolvers, were stationed 
in the vicinity. Interference was not 
necessary, however, as the meetings 
passed off in a most orderly manner.

Several members of the Reichstag ad
dressed the assemblies and called upon 
the state and the municipality to provide 
employment for those without work. It 
was declared that among the unemployed 
in Berlin there were 24,826 skilled arti
sans belonging to trades unions, this in 
addition to many thousands of unorgan 
ized and unskilled laborers.

ARCHITECT DEAD.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—John H. Wagner, 

72 years old. a prominent architect and 
engineer of Chicago for years, died yes
terday at his home, Elmhurst. He came 
to Chicago from Canada in pioneer days, 
and took an active part in the city’s

ANOTHER LOT.
About one hundred pair of nice young 

plump pigeons, also marmalade oranges, 
splendid quality. Order now, they won’t 
be any cheaper^ you arc welcome to the 
use of one of our slicers. Daily supply 
of fresh cut lettuce, mushrooms, celery. 
Grimsby. Grimsby tomatoes and cauli 
flower,‘etc. Bain & Adams, 89, 91 King 
street east '*

HARRY THAW’S 
YOUNG WIFE

Wes Sullen and Answered Questions 
Very Curtly.

Tells of Her European Travels With 
Thaw in 19034.

Denied the Statement in the Hue- 
mell Affidavit.

New York, Jan. 21.—When District 
Attorney Jerome resumed his cross-ex
amination of Evelyn Nesbit Thaw at 
the trial of her husband to-day he re
verted to her European travels with 
Thaw in 1903 and 1004. Mr. Jerome’s 
voice was not so loud as yesterday, but 
his manner was no lets aggressive.

Mrs. Thaw seemed in rather a sullen 
mood, and answered the prosecutor’s 
questions curtly.

She said she had sh< wn Thaw in Paris 
nineteen letters Stafford White had 
written to her subsequent to the 
events that followed {heir meeting.

"Where are those letters?” asked the 
district attorney. A.—I don't know.

“When did you last see them?” A.— 
I think it was in Mr. Hartridgc’s office.

“Did you write to Stanford White 
from Boulogne?” A.—Yes.

“One letter or two?* A.—I don’t re
call.

Like the direct inquiry, the cross-ex
amination of the witness lost effect 
from repetition, no new facts having 
been unearthed to coiifront Mrs. Thaw 
with up to this time. '

‘"How long was it after you landed in 
Europe in 1903. after telling this story 
to Thaw about Stanford White that 
you were in Madison .Square Garden 
tower with Stanford White?” asked Mr. 
Jerome. A.—.Some time.

“Two days?” A.—More than that.
“A week?” A.—Yes.
“As long as that—after you hod de

clined an honorable offer of marriage 
because of this man?” A.—I went to 
dinner at the tower, but did not go

“Did you tell Thaw aliout it?" A.— 
Yes.

Mr! Jerome here producedt he photo
graphic copy of the famous Hummell af
fidavit. ami had the witness identify 
the signature. Mrs. Thaw' told yester
day of the burning of the original affi
davit. which she declared she signed 
without knowing its contents. The affi
davit alleged cruel treatment by Thaw 
during the 1963 trip abroad- When the 
wftness was asked if she told Hummell 
the things set forth in the affidavit or 
anything like them she replied in posi
tive fashion: ^

“I most certain*.- did-BOt.”
Mr. Littleton objected to questions 

concerning the affidavit, saying it was 
not a material issue in the case. He was 
overruled by Justice Dowling.

“Did Thaw ever beat you?” asked Jer
ome. A.—No.

“Didn't you tell Stanford White that 
Thaw had beaten you?” A.—I did not.

“What did Thaw say when you told 
him you heard lie put a girl in a bath 
tub and turned scalding water on her?” 
A.—He just laughed.

“Di<l you not say last year that he 
shook his head sadly and said: ‘Poor 
little Evelyn, they have been making a 
fool of you’?” A.—Yes.

“Well, where did the laugh come in?" 
A.—Afterwards when we were talking 
about it.

“Didn’t. Stanford White give you a 
pearl drop as a present?" A.—Yes.

“When?” A.—Christmas. 1901.”
“What did you do with it?” A.—I 

gave it to Will Sturgis.”
(Continued on page 10.)

THE ROSS RIFLE
GEN. COTTON BEFORE THE PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Ross Rifle Literature to be Edited—Dif
ficulty in Getting Rifles From Eng
land— Factory in Canada Lest 
England Should Lose Supremacy of 
the Sea.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 21.—(Special) — 
The Public Accounts Committee met 
again to day. The Master-General of 
Ordinance was again under examination. 
The witnesses said that the changes, 
some 80 in all. on the Ross rifle were 
not all ordered by the department. 
Three of the most important changes 
were made by the Ross Rifle Company. 
These were the enlarged chamber at the 
back screws in the bolt (ieneral Cot
ton said that most of the parts of the 
rifle were imported in the rough.

44» Frederick Borden, (tenoral Cotton 
Jrf stated that no rifle factory in the 
world begins the manufacturing of a 
barrel hevnnd the steel billet. In 1906 
come change, were agreed to m the ri
fle bv the military round and a mark 
was adopted. He llieneral Cotton) 
went to Quebec to see the new nfle. 
An expert took the nfle to «hoot, but 
at the firat shot the rifle jammed. This, 
the expert said, <*ould.bî, K

Colonel Hughe, read from the British 
Government reports that 122 changea 
were mad, in the Lro Eof.eld nfle.

Sir Frederick Borden suggested that 
all the literature on the Ross rifle 
should be edited by a sub-committee 
and put before the committee. Thu, 
was agreed to.

Colonel Hughes run nver several of 
the changes that had been mad, snd 
asked the General if they were import
ant The General said they were, but 
did not affect the service character of 
the rifle to shoot. p

To Mr Nesbitt, General ( otton said 
that he had no expert knowledge. He 
knew that there were difficulties in get
ting rifles from England, end the Min
ister decided upon making them in Can
ada. In 1900 there was an embargo on 
rifle*. They could not be got at all.

Sir Frederick Borden interposed to 
aay that at first England opposed the 
manufacture of small arms in the colon
ies, but at the last Imperial Conference 
it was set out there that for fear of the 
supremacy of Britain being temporarily 
interfered with on the sea, it was in the 

nf the Emnire to have email

IN OVERALLS

FALLING WALL COST 
FIREMAN HIS LIFE

The glorious climate of California is 
nothing to this.

People should iiot require to be ‘shoo
ed” olf the ice by Mr. Macdohald. They 
should know enough to keep off.

Mr. Studholme will have to “make 
good” the coming session of the Legisla
ture. There are others after his job.

Another moral is—Don’t starve the 
fire brigade.

The thrillers m the Thaw trial don’t 
seem to thrill this time. The public is 
callous, and the sobbing sisters sob in

There are many backsliders on the 
streets these days.

ioned as a 
. a Ur up thethe %erald

Have you been ment ion j 
alty candidate yet! Ca 
and get it fixed.

Emerald street is not the only street 
that should be opened up. I don’t like 
those dead ends.

Steer clear of the grip if you can. It’s 
sometimes worse than the smallpox, only 
the latter is not fashionable.

Will the Horticultural Society decide 
this evening to give us one of its old 
time shows some time this year?

Perhaps it would be as well to allow 
the Judge or the jury to settle this re
cent stabbing case.

We don’t hear much about the high 
level bridge now.

What’s all this talk about Laurier and 
technical education? I thought Whitney 
was going to give us a technical college.

Keep away from that fire hose in fut
ure. It might bite you.

If we .ire going to have brick-paved 
streets, let us sell our asphalt plant.

Evelyn Thaw must have that story 
pretty nearly off by heart.

But isn't it a little early to be picking 
out Mayoralty candidates? They might 
go stale.

The Con. Club has not yet decided to 
move over into the City Hall. It’s wait
ing to hear what the Executive says.

We don’t now hear of anybody run- 
ning up against Sir John's monument.

CUMMINGS INQUEST.
Gee. S. Kerr, K. C, WHI Represent 

the Prisoner.

At the inquest on the death of John 
J. Cummings, to be held at the King 
William street police station on Thurs
day night, Crown Attorney Washing
ton will appear in behalf of the Crown 
while George S. Kerr will represent 
the prisoner.

The doctors who made the post
mortem examination found that the 
lung on the left side was pierced and 
an internal hemmorhage resulted 
which it would have been well nigh 
impossible to stop. This was the im
mediate cause of death, although the 
diaphram was punctured and the 
spleen was injured

Company’s Statement.
To the Editor of the Times :

Dear Sir,—Certain reflections are 
cas» upon our company for inatten
tion to the late Joseph Cummings.

The facts are, the accident was re
ported to the office at 11.40, and the 
telephone was kept in constant use 
until 11.50 calling up twenty doctors, 
St Joseph Hospital and a hack.

We were unable to get a doctor and 
St Joseph Hospital reported, “No 
doctor there.”

.The.Jiack arrived about 11.55. Our 
Mr H. Pearson told A. Peters, who 
accompanied Cummings in the hack 
to take him to the City Hospital, but 
Cumn^ings asked to be taken home 
an! he complied with his wishes.

I: the doctor who dressed the 
wounds in his face did not know of 
any other-wounds, how could we know 
of them? The face wounds did not 
look of a serious nature.

The facts connected with the cut
ting will be brought out at the in 
quest. Yours truly.
The John McPherson, Co., Limited, 

Per W. S. Duffield, Treas.

* Roy Creen Killed at Car 
Shed Fire.

ROY CREEN.
City Fireman. Who Lost His Life Last Night.

ENTERTAINED BAND.
Thirteenth Players the Geests of 

Mr. J. Nelligan.

In honor of his election to the presi 
dency of the Musicians’ Union of this 
city, Mr. A. J. Nelligan, after the regu
lar practice of the Thirteenth Band, last 
evening, entertained the members and 
friends in the band room. Supper was 
served and an impromptu programme 
of speeches, music, etc., given. Mr. W. 
F. Robinson presided.

Mr. J. B. Nelligan^ father of the host, 
who was himself the president of the 
first musical union in Hamilton, was 
one of the speakers, and Bandmaster 
Robinson replied to a toast in honor of 
St. Bernard Commandery, Masonic 
Knights Templar, of Chicago, of which 
he is an honorary member. Speeches 
were abo given by Messrs. G. Hutton, 
McKenzie and others.

A SQUARE PIANO FOR $30.00.
Heintzman & Co., Limited, No. 71 

King east, Hamilton, are clearing out 
what is pretty much one floor of 
square pianos at not only $30.00, but 
some of them at $25.00 and again 
others at $35, $40 and $45, in pay
ments of $4.00 down and 50c a week.

Seven Dead
Milan, Jan. ax.—Up to the 

present time seven dead bodies 
have been taken out from the 
wreckage of the collision near here 
last night between an express 
train from Rome and another train 
coming from Bergamo. Twenty- 
four persons were injured. The 
latter include C. L. Moser, an Eng
lishman or an American, living 
near Lake Colo.

KNIFE AFFAIR.
Another Foreigner In Police Court 

This Morning.

Louis Perchute, 186 Princess street, is 
likely to find out just how much the 
police are going to stand in the way of 
drawing knives on women, or, in fact, 
on anyone.-when lie comes up in Police- 
Court to-morrow morning, if found 
guilty of the charge against him. He was 
before the Magistrate this morning on a 
charge of threatening Melieh Editih, a 
neighbor, and the Chief asked for a re
mand, giving as his reason that he in
tended to prefer a more serious charge 
against Pershute. The charge will prob
ably be threatening.

A. Martin, 96 Ray street north, was 
charged with stealing $100 from E. A. P. 
Cook. At the request of the Crown At
torney he was remanded till Thursday, 
and George iS. Kerr secured bail in the 
sum of $500 for him.

Raiko Boravich was sued by his cook, 
Yorka Culrayo, for $12 wages. She had 
not finished her time out, and was given 
judgment against Boravich for $4 . The 
address of the defendant was given as 
30 Chestnut avenue.

Hattie Robbins, Margaret street, a 
domestic, was fined $2 for over-indul
gence at the flowing bowl. William 
Wright, Wellington street north, was 
also fined a two spot for a like offence.

DON’T1 LIKE IT.
Rome, Jan. 21. — I .a Corrispondenzi 

Romano, an organ of the Vatican, de
clares to-day that the proposed with
drawal of the American troops from 
Cuba next year has produced a iml im
pression here. The paper foresees the 
immediate resumption of civil warfare 
arising from the excitement of the tur
bulent elements in Cuba.

A Long Time At It.
It is as natural for a smoker to go 

to peace’s cigar store as it is to. go 
home. He is the oldest cigar dealer 
in the city and still does the largest 
business in smokers’ goods, at 107 
King street east.

Others Had Narrow Es
capes at Same Time.

The Loss Will Probably 
Amount to $40,000.

Since the death of Chief Aitchison 
this city has been lucky in not having » 
fireman permanently disabled or killed, 
but last night the record was broken 
when, after the north wall of the south 
ear sheds bad fallen, the mangled re
mains . of Roy Creen were dug out of 
theMAebris by the firemen and a large 
number of bystanders, crushed almost 
beyond recognition. He was covered by 
a mass of bricks that had overwhelmed 
him as he attempted to escape. By the 
merest chance six men escaped the aw
ful death that fell to the fate of Creen. 
There was hardily a bone in hie body 
that was not broken, and his head waft 
flattened in a terrible manner.

The fire which cost the unfortunate 
man his life was discovered about 7.30 
in a car in the northwest corner of the 
shed, and two or three men, wjio were 
at work there, set to work trying to ex
tinguish the blaze with buckets. In a 
few seconds it had got beyond them, 
and an alarm was turned in for the fire 
department. By the time the depart
ment arrived the whole building was a 
mass of flames from top to bottom, and 
the roof at the went end had started to 
cave in. Burning like tinder, the place 
was doomed before the first line wae 
laid, but the firemen went to work at 
it with a will. Seldom had they fought 
against such odds. Mazes of wires, and 
all carrying thousands of volts, were 
everywhere, and when a man went near 
a line of water he did not know if his 
life was sate. The roof, a Tier falling, 
displaced the front wall, and it tottered. 
This wall was between forty and fifty 
feet high, and it threatened at any time 
to fall and bring down electric current* 
which were strong enough to kill. With 
a high wind to help the flames, fit. Jos
eph’s Church and three or four houses 
in the vicinity were endangered, and 
had to be watched by a detail of men 
with streams ready for every spark. 
The whole building was cleared from 
top to bottom, anil a tremendous draft 
was eoon carrying the flames sky high, 
while the heat to the north of the 
building was almost unbearable. Into 
this miniature hades walked the Kihg 
William street company, however, and 
it was to this company that the ill-fated 
man belonged. With, never a'murmur, 
Captain Aitchison and Firemen Wads
worth, Seal, Creen, Henderson and Stin
son walked into a narrow passage be
tween the building and a house, and 
there they stayed until the wall fell. 
They were fighting the flames in an 
outside shed when Wadsworth and 
Stinson were ordered away for a ladder, 
and the four remaining men left their 
position behind a ear, where it would 
have been impossible to escape, ‘and 
travelled further down the building. 
Suddenly, without a crack of warning, 
the wall started to fall, and the captain 
gave the order to drop everything and 
run. The four dropped the line and 
made for the open part in a fence in 
the rear of the house. Aitchison and 
Henderson gained this as the wall 
came crashing down, anil they heard 
Fireman William Seal shout that his leg 
was pinned in the wreckage. Going to 
his aid. they pulled the bricks away from 
him, and then the absence of Creen was 
noticed, and, divining what had happen
ed. the men set to work with a will to 
unearth their fallen comrade. It waa 
not long before some boards were uncov
ered, under tons of bricks, and under 
this the body 'of Creen was found, crtish- 

! eil frightfully, and huddled up as if to 
| ward off the advancing blow, which he 

must have known was to be his death.
(Continued on page 3.)

A ST. CATHARINES WEDDING
THAT DID NOT COME OFF.

Strange Story of Two English Ladies Who Were 
Stranded in This Country.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent et la a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, will a 
silver and other valaablea.

BANK or f-A»Ai>e ,

St. Catharines, Jan. 20.— (Special).— 
Two women, who recently immigrateU 
from England to Canada, have had ex
periences which they will certainly not 
care to have repeated. The elder of the 
two, a woman in the thirties, wu«s a 
school teacher, and her sifter, several 
years younger, was a seamstress. The 
advertisements inserted m English news
papers of the splendid opportunities 
Canada had to offer immigrants from 
the mother çountry, lured the two sis
ters to Canada. They gave up their com
fortable positions and crossing the At
lantic soon found themselves m Calgary. 
Try as they would, however, they were 
unable to find employment. Soon their 
money was all but gone, and no work 
being in sight, they became dispirited.

The elder of the two early in Decem
ber last noticed in a Calgary paper an 
advertisement of an elderly' bachelor in 
St. Catharines, who alleged that he was 
a man of independent means, and owned 
two farms as well as other valuable pro
perties, but he no longer enjoyed the 
state of single blessedness. The man, 
whese name is WHliam Calcott, stated 
in the advertisement that he wished to

enter into correspondence with some 
lady who would not be averse to matri- 
money. This seemed to offer a solution 
ot the very serious problem with which 
the ex-school teaclier had been strug
gling, and after consulting her sister, 
she replied to the advertisement. Cor
respondence was exchanged a number of 
times, with the result that the two 
women came to St. Catharines, a few 
days ago at Mr. Calcott’s expense. On 
arrival they went at once to his place 
of residence on Geneva street, the ap
pearance of the interior of which was 
so distusteiul to the bride-elect, that 
the marriage contract was cancelled at'

The women were thus alone in a 
strange city and alniost without fun*. 
They appealed to Rev. Robert Her, rec
tor of St. George's Church, showing him 
a strongly worded letter of recommend
ation from the vicar of their home par
ish. He referred them to the Chief of 
Police, who found them lodgings at the 
St. Catharines House, where they re
mained for a few day*. Mr. Calcott con
senting to pay the bill. The proprietor- 
of the Hotel and hi* wife and other peo
ple in the city who met with the wo
men, speak highly of them, and much - 
sympathy i* felt ter them. A «lay or two 
ago, they left on the return trip to Cal
gary, Mr. Calcott having been prevail
ed upon to procure them transportation
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VANE'S WIFE
Uti,.you poor, dear darling! Mrs. Nardvz, and I will stay here and wait

Vane nus just void ua oi your terrible 
ingot. .xiki did you reawy see a gb<x#t? 
1 would give anv vnrng u> see one. Where 
is it, LOivnel i: air de: Has it got away
fet: '

while Josephine lhornton, the Chi
cago . oeauty, auded, jvyoitily :

• i snail carry my Kodak camera with 
me CviRnaiMij iidvaitur, m Hopes oi 

-uevuiig a p«vof oi me glioet. Yxouidn't 
”tLav uc ap.eiuud, Air. bcfluen!" to me 

poet, wiiu Wfcu walking by tier side.
UlAi'lLu XI.

Loraine was uuteriy angry at tinâiPg 
ctlhav innocent \ lviaii hau ielated tk 
iMory ot ner frignv to tne guests, and 
jÿgiç nastily de termine d to laugu 
.WiMde limber o»I by deolaring mat Col- 
'bliei J-an.ie hau convinced uer it was 
an vptivai delusion.

"1 can laugnt at it -now,” she said. 
“.But indeed it seemed very real lor 

•toe moment, and in my terror 1 clung 
ttb• ttie rector hkc a cuiitl. How silly it 
fStieiu* now! It is the first time utat 
l ever gave way to nerves, and 1 am 

rl ‘̂nite sure that 1 never will again.”
-k Xo one Lnouglit of doubting her as- 
ÿ#ertion, but Willie Benners looked 
6 grave. He had not forgotten a Sunday 
sought a few weeks ago,, although never 
jjay word or sign had lie rem mined Miss 
»iAsie of the luct; and on her side she 
jjWeaned utterly unconscious. 
tl He watched her with grave interest 
. now, for there had been a time with the 
;poet when, as had happened to many 
other men, his -heart had beat quicker 

the siren's glance, and the blood 
^4e&ped faster through his «vein* at lue 
..touch of her slim, jeweled hand—only 
;ior a little, time; for the inherent no- 
jjbility of^'the poetic nature had soon 
^shrunk from the gross vanity and tit

discerned in the flattered beauty aud 
heiress. She was false, and she was 

seruel, this fair favorite of fortune, and 
with some bitter pangs he drew back in 

-lime, ere his wound pierced too deep 
'-r-drew beck to watch in amazement ana 

’disgust the triumphal career of heart - 
. lyss Loraine, of whom he had written 
bitterly in the first shock of his pain: 

r“ïou told o'er your bosom the rich bro- 
, .«de—
■jr.;Do you ever dream that it covers 

.-Shall 1 shock you by telling you it is

Of grossest vanity, falsehood and 
art?”

v. They carried Loraine back to Grand- 
.jyiere Lisle, who had become quite ner- 

t-V,ous Oil hearing of her fright.
“I'm glad you've got over it

until you all have your fortunes told.1
Mr.* Hall looked decidedly rueful at 

this summary dismissal, nut nothing 
could m^ve proud Loraine, who had 
flung herself down with a queenly air 
upon a mossy log; so he paired off with 
what grace he might by the side of 
Miss Nardvz, and Loraine was soon left 
alone, as she wished to drop the light, 
deceitful smile from her writhing lips 
and let them curl disdainfully with the 
passion at her heart.

She was furiously angry because the 
vivacious widow had secured Colonel 
Fairlie as her escort. By tacit consent 
every one had seemed to leave the sol- 

tjie dier as Loraine's especial property until 
lately, when Mrs. Aubrey had begun to 
angle boldly for his favor. Her success 
to-day had filled the heiress with rage, 
andf she longed to be alone with her bit
ter envious thoughts.

But she was not to enjoy her solitude 
long, for presently from among the shab
by flock of gypsies that surrounded the 
curious party from Arcady a man dis
engaged himself and came lumbering 
with shambling footsteps toward Loraine 
—a shaby, hump backed creature with a 
shock of grizzled hair and beard, his 
keen eyes hidden under smoke-colored 
glasses. As he came close up to her the 
proud heiress recoiled with a scornful 
exclamation.

"Be gone!"
CHAPTER XIII.

The gypsy stood still. He leered with 
a sort of sardonic grin at the imoirio.ia 
beauty, and began to whine a request to 
be allowed to tell her fortune.

Loraine flung him a silver piece, and 
angrily commanded him to go.

“You gypsies are all misera nie împos- 
tors, and* know no more of I ne future 
than I do!” she cried, sharply. ot
an excuse for venting her anger cu seme

The man stood stilt, eagerly testing 
the silver piece by luting it with h« 
strong white teeth. Apparently satisfied 
of its value, he dropped it in his pocket 

and edged nearer to the donor.

haired—naturally, because 1 am rather 
dark,_4nysen—tue light lady loi ineueik 
gentleman, of couiae, as -uiss liiorntou 
•nays.” He broke olf witu a quizzical 
giànce iiu otiie llasuing eyes, and sue 
said, cuit ly:

;i can t .see how you endured tlieh . 
nonsense! •
. “Why, 1 saw you, Miss Lisle, in cluse 
conversation with the loye-powdei man. 
Not tfiàtf l sùSpfclSr'ybti df blifing" uuV, 
for xxnere wouiu be the use? Men go 
down in battalions before one glance, of 
your eyes,” he laughed, aud numined

“ ‘From the glance of her eye
Shun danger and fly.

For fatal’s the glance of Kate Kcar-

She flashed him a glance that might 
have been, fatal to any other ma a whose 
heart was not steeled agiiutt her 
charms, like Eugene Fairiic s, ami he 
started and put up one hand, as a to 
shield his eyes from the lightiling’s 

"flash.
“Sparc *e!” ’he cried, and moved 

aside for Mr. Hall, who jealously took 
his place at her side.

They moved on then down the shady 
woodland path, chatting merrily and 
happily over their adventures just now, 
little dreaming of the terrible danger 
lurking near them.

(To be Continued.)

Bronchitis and Tonsilitis Cured by 
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON."

Druggists refund money if DR. PORTER'S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL falls. Z5c.

JAILER HOLDS PRISONER.

He Refused to Deliver Him to City Police 
Court.

Peterboro, Jan. 20.—There was an 
interesting legal squabble in the Police 
Court here to-day over Charles Burke, 
brought down from Toronto by County 
Constable Cochrane for identification, 
suspected of the robbery of a store at 
Buekhorn. Burke for convenience was 
placed in the city police cells. P. C. 
Newhall recognized him as a man who 
had assaulted him prexïously, and he 
was arraigned on this charge and re
manded. He was also arraigned in the 
county Police Court on the Buekhorn 
robbery charge and remanded.

This morning the assault case was
earn iv - —- . caNed in the city Police Court, but the

id edged n™1’1 V*. ”a. gvpsv. I’m 1 countv jailer, refused to hand over k^r *Yeme \ Burke ,„\h. cit, .u.horitiee, holding 

not or oUv pite vou a i that he was being held by the countv.
tell your -avfor the silver.” 'Burke’s counsel asked for acquittal on
7Zln, 'ho.^ her’ head, hut lh« ' .he «wilt charge a, .he prisoner 
Lorai an(j finally drew | not present, but the Police Magistratepersisted, 

his breast 
box which.

small packages ^ powder i 
! pale-hhie papci

unall t,n 
his open-

'.osed in

L' l^’TripeaVane-e'.-'-Bv our potent aria 

„» read the future, and, better still, «e 
influence the future.

“Nonsense!” Loraine replied with an 
angrv gesture; but he persevered:

“With subtle skill we compound these 
iHiwders bv which the passions of the 
human heart are
strings of a harp in skillful hands. U.d>. 
vou are beautifiü enough to coromaad 
the worship of ail heaits, but in I sentation, told

a strange story of ^the worship 1 
sombre eyes I read :

Taking out
_ glad you've got over it so easily, j [jipse between his thumb and finger, 

jay dear,” she said, patting Loraine's , y,eld them out to Loraine. ,
-iiund with loving touches as she livid l< »\Ve men ot the hast are 
-11 in her own. “it was all youi fancy, wfth many strange mysteries, lady.

course. There never was a ghost at ! jn à low, deep, impressne xo ,
Arcady. 1 ought to know, for I have j strangely at variance with his disrepu^ 
apent my life here.’’

"l>o not let us talk of it any more, 
sick of the foolish sensation 1 

Iliade!” Loraine exclaimed, curtly, and 
..drawing her hand impatiently away,
;rte mingled freely with the guests, try
ing to make them forget the little ex
citement. Whether they did or not, thy 
wig, that,;tlie subject was distasteful to 

>'iheir young hostess and fotbore to al
lude to R. But. after all, the novel wn- 
tretemps had a charm of its own. and 
jhe lawn-party was voted a brilliant 

. success by everybody. Indeed, every
thing that Loraine planned for the plea

sure of her guests proved succc-j«ful.
'The fairy wand of wealth was hers, and 
^phe had, in addition, youth, beauty, and 
intellect. With these gifts she had '.‘on- 

yquered everything she hod ever under
taken, except Eugene Fairlie s heart.
#ven of that she had never des_ 
until now; for though he did not love 

jjfter, be loved no one else.
But now she lmd lo»t her pro.vl von- 

Jidence in herself. Her subtle iusv.iut 
'had divined . the fact that tne proud.
.cold soldier had found his ideal won.an 
lu arcJi, sweet, reticent Yiv;i:i Vane.
'Deny it evea to himself as he would 
and did, VcJonel Fairlie was strangely 

'interested in the rector’s lovelv, pure 
.young wife, and jealous for her of Lor- 
Ain’e’s sub’tly exerted influence oxer 
^Taul X'anc.

If anything had been wanting to drive 
,£be beautiful, reckless coquette to ut- 
“ter madness it Would have been this 
.knowledge of the soldier’s interest in 
^/mother woman. Ixivaine did not pause 
to reason with het-elf that Vivian was 
.Utterly innocent and ignorant in the 

^patter, and that Colonel Fairlie"s ad
miration of the lovely gill was as liop-e 
fees and silent an it was respectful and 

ijitofound: she allowed unreasoning jeal- 
^ouey to drive her to madness.
J CHAPTER XII.

decided to hold the assault charge in 
alieyance till the robbery charge was 
settled, and gave orders to the jailer to 
hold Burke on the robbery charge only.

County Constable Cochrane says that 
Burke is wanted in Toronto on txvo 
charges, robhery and holding up a tele
graph operator.

NEW LIBRARY*PRESENTED.

Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Corbey to 
Belleville.

I Belleville. Jan. *20.—The handsome 
! nexv public library and grounds pre- 
| rented by Mr. and Mrs. Corby at a 
1 cost of .*2.1.000 were handed over by the 
| donors to Mayor McFee and the City 
, Council in the presence of a large croxvd 
' of prominent citizens and public of- 
i ficials. Mr. Corby, in making the pre-

of the pleasure Mrs. 
. ■ - . jcorov and he took in making the gift,

baffled passion. He, your love , ; which he hoped the citizens xvould ap-
turned from you to another. • j,re(.jate qq,, building is a substantial
her; you yearn tor vengeance. • • , j limestone structure, three storevs high,
depised gypsy gives you^ ^ having been built for the Merchants
voiir heart." He leaned forward and 
dropped on her li»tle« palm the three 
tiny pale blue packets, whispering eager 

I tv: "One is a love-philter. Give it to 
- , -L , , ,, him in a glass of water, wine, or anythat ahe had never despaired of hnn " ^ ^ lover forever.

Next.* von would punish your rival who 
has caused you so much suffering. Good. 
“The sweetest thing upon this earth is

And, next'to love, the sxveetest thing is

ving 
Bank.

FEWER JAPS COMING.

Immigration to United States for Decem
ber 2,234 Less Than in 1906.

Washington. .Jan. 20.—Japanese immi
gration to America is decreasing. Ac
cording to official reports receix*ed by 
the immigration bureau, the falling off 
for December. 1007. was 2.234. as com

&C "‘‘There are gypsies in the xvoods, and 
-1- think we ought to go down to the 
-camp and have our fortunes told,” ex- 
plaimed Mrs. Aubrey at breakfast one 

^morning about a week after the lawn 
< party.

“The very thing!" cried Freda Nar- 
6*yly: *nd every one hastened to 

-express themselves in faxor of the idia, 
^although Grandmere Lisle told them 
that the gypsies xvere a thieving, xaga- 

-bend set who could not really foretell 
•àtiything of tlie future, and ought not 
8U> be encouraged in their pretenses.

"Of course not!” cried Josephine 
Thornton, the bright Chicago girl. “I 

'know their whole jargon—a light man 
coining to woo the dark lady, and a 

<dark gentleman for the light lady, and
pot of gold and a mysterious stranger, 

a letter, a marriage, a death—same old 
things cx-ery time—and still I xvant to 
0) and hear their tales as much as I ever 
did.’

“So .do I.” murmured Beryl Meadows, 
fc.pretty, blue-eyed fairy of a girl who*.- 
jttily food was poetry: conse.q-.ien;!*.* she 
J[ooked on the poet of the pa - ;v as a 
Tbiero. Perhaps there was some thought 
of him in her -mind as she added her 

‘shy petition to Mrs. Aubrey’s, that th-ay. 
jAould ail go down to the woods to the 
gypsy camp.
.j- Within an hour the gay house party 
-was on its way to the woods to the gyp
sy camp, a mile away, Loraine leading 
with Gordon Hall, who by this triumph 

incurred the enmity of all the other men 
IB the party.

o,: "Not that I mean to have my fortune 
told. It's nonsense, believing that those 
ignorant creatures acn tell you anything 
true,” said Loraine. x

“Oh, but it’s such fun!” cried thejrvth- 
I all were full of the most pyas- 
.excitement. Mrs. Aubrey gatest 

g||, aifd ^anxious to hear her fate,

Îherished a secret penchant tor 
airiie, and was eager to know 

If she would succeed in her designs up- 
<m him. She had succeeded in securing 
tiim for her escort on this occasion, and 
was wildly elated over her victory. Beryl 
Meadows "was happy, too. for the dreamy 
eyed poet was by her side, while manly 
Frank Barrett walked between Miss 

nton and Miss Nardvz. until Lor- 
pausing on the outskirts of the 
cried, in her pretty, imperious

hate.’’ .
So. lady, by my skill you gratify both dwith Dumber, Itiftfl. This is re
your loxv and hate. These two garded bv the immigration a
vou can use at your will. One means » - »
ileath—swift, painless*, without leaving
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January Gearing Sale
Low Prices Gone Lower - -cv -c

Every day the interest in this great sale is increasing; every day finds 
a larger number of buyers at our counters, participating in the lively selling 
made possible by the great reductions in every department. Wednesday’s 
list is particularly attractive. Read every item of it. 

Hand Embroidered Linens, 
Dresses and Saits $5.98

STEAMSHIPS

TDD ATLANTIC 
L r K. STEAMSHIPS

To-morrow will be the second day for our great clearing sale of these 
robes. Embroidered linen, in latest designs and effects, all semi-made and 
extra full skirts; no bias flounces. On sale to-morrow..........................$R.9S

Afore Clearing Lines of Embroideries
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions 3c Yard

â cartoons of fine Cambric Embroidery Edgings, 1 to 4 incites wide, all 
good patterns, also some Insertions, regularly 5 and 8c yard, on sale 3c yd.

Hemstitched Flouncings 69c Yard
20 pieces joi 18 to 27-inch Flouncings, in fine Sxviss and cambric, beauti

fully embroidered, with 3-inch hem nicely hemstitched, regularly 85c to 
#1.25 yard, on sale.........................................*.................................................. <**><-' yard

Manufacturers' Sample Ends of Embroideries 5c Yard
5 cartoons of fine Swiss and Cambric Embroideries, 1 to 3 mches wide, 

in dainty patterns, also Insertions to match, suitable for trimming infants’ 
wear, manufacturers’ sample ends, xvorth up to 15c x’ard, clearing at 5c yard 

Manafactarers' Sample Ends of Embroideries 9cf lie, 14c and 19c Yard
25 cartoons of manufacturers’ sample Ends of Embroideries and Inser

tions, 2, to 12 inches wide, in most exelusix-e patterns, in eyelet and sliadoxv 
suitable for trimming fine garments, worth from 15 to 30c yard, clearing at 
........................................... .......................................................... », 11, 14, l»c yard

January Wool Blanket Reductions
Regular price.

$3.50..................... ......................... ;..................
#5.25.................................................................
$5.50...................................................................
$5.75...................................................................
$7.50...................................................................

Shades made to order on short notice.

Wednesday special.
$12.38 
#3.48 
#3.»8 
#4.38 
#5.58

Get our price.

Down Comforters $2.99
Real Down Comforters at #3.»» seems absurd, but that is a bargain 

which xvp are offering Wednesday; there are only 12 of them; sale begins 
at 9 o’clock; regular prices $5.00 an<l $0.00. Wednesday..................#3.»»

Wool Batt. Comforters #1.38
2 dozen Comforters. 72 inches long, well filled, silkoline, real warm 

Comforters, regular $2.25, Wednesday........................................................ #1.38

• #1.50 Lace Curtains for 89c
A fine Curtain at very little money should interest you. We are of

fering 250 pairs of Lace Curtains at 8»c a pair: only 2 pair to each per
son: this is a genuine snap, as these Curtains are worth $1.25 and $1.50. 
Wednesdav ..........................................................................................................8»c pair

Wednesday Bargains in Gloves
Ladies’ and Misses’ Cloves S9c Pair

A few dozen of Indies* and Misses’ fine French Kid Gloves in xvhite 
only. 2 dome fasteners, and fine embroidery points, all sizes, regular $1 
on sale Wednesday................................................................. .... .........................

Ladies’ Kid Gloves 59c Pair
A few dozen pairs of ladies’ French Kid Gloves. oddB and end»» of 

remilar stock in small sizes onlv, regular $1 and $1.25, on sale Wednesday 
.................................................................................................................5»c pr.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Long Silk Gloves 59c Pair

20 dozen of Ladies* and Misses’ pure. Silk Glove, in white and cream 
only, clhow^ length, with or without buttons, all *.c$, regular #1. on sale 
Wednesday*7.................... .. .. .................. ................. .............. 5»v pair

Children’s Toboggan Mitts 39c Pair
15 doz. of heavy xx*oollen Toboggan Mitts, long and short, come in white, 

cardinal, royal blue, navy, black, regular 50c pair, on sale Wednesday.. 
.................. .. .......................r.....................................................................................3»v pair

WM J bOMl mail**

MESSES

RAILWAYS

G RAND TRUNK system7

LIVERPOOL. gijOX
Jin* 8th. Corsican, by arrangement. Jbb

Feb. let............. . .Lake Erie ...................
Feb 7th ... .Empress ot Ireland ......... J*°" 1
Feb. 21 .. .. Empress ot Britain .... Feo.
Feb 29.............Lake Manitoba................Feb. i<
Mar 6 .... Empress of Ireland .... Feb. 21 

Fleer*,* lie » *n<l «17.60. Second C«bln 
«33.76. -,Empre****": «3126. Coreleen. Like 
Erie and Lake Champlain. First class |4o
^’Lake Brie" and “Lake Champlain” carry 

one class, second and steerage only.
STEAMER TO LONDON.

On January 2ftth. s. s. “Atbenia" will , 
leave West St. John to London direct, carry- 
inc Intermediate passengers only at $30.

For full particulars apply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
KOVAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. ..Jan. 25 Cornishman. Feb. 15
Ottoman............... Feb. 1 ^Dominion Feb. 22
•Canada................Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada Is one of the faetest and most 

cumfortable steamers in the Canadian trade 
First-class rate. $50; eecond-class. $30.00 

and upwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE 

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.25. London, 

Londonderry. Belfast. Glasgow. $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ..Jan. 39 Manxman ..Feb. 13 
For all InformaLon apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 8L Sacrament street. Montreal.

Shoe Sale
Bargains for You
J. I). OHmie’s clcan-up sale of 

Shoes and Slippers xvhere there are 
but a few pairs of a kind is still in 
full swing. A great many pairs 
were sold last week, hut as other 
lines are being broken in sizes the 
assortment for REDVGTION SALE 
is daily bring added to. and you are 
almost certain to find your size 
among the bargains.

This week xve add three more lines 
to the SALE LIST. 23 pairs of '•Wo
men’s Extra Heavy Sole Boots, to 
be worn without rubbers. All sizes 
in Children's Rubber Boots noxv in

J; D. CLIMIE

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is Ihe Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always see that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and ticket» 

apply to
Charles E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TOURIST CARS
Leave Toronto daily for Winnipeg. Cal
gary and the Pacific Coast. For a long 
journey they are comfortable, economical 
and immensely popular with the best 
kind of people.
RFDTTK are roomJVwi<ie enough 
BEK 1 JT1J to accommodate two 
persons, equipped with fine bedding and 
all accessories.

Care are well lighted and ventilated, 
equal to palace sleepers in all respects 
save elaborate decoration and luxurious 
upholstery.

Berth rates are only half those 
charged in palace sleepers.

Ask for free copy of Tourist Car Book.
Fell Information at Hamilton otCose:

W.J. Grant, corner James anti KlnaBL,
A. Craig. C. P R- UuaterSt. StaUer. 

or write C. B. Foster. D.P.A-. C-P.S . Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Bargains in Table Cloths
Pure Linen Talite’Cloths, bordered all around, 2 yards square.
Worth *1.3.1 and *1.40, for...............................................................................Wit-
Worth *2.21 and *2.11). for..................................................................... #>.«•

R. McKAY & CO.

PIG
Copper, Lead, Tin, Antimony 

and Zinc.
Wc i re Headquarters.

The Canada Metal Co.
Limited

William Street. Toronto

COAL
L. & XV. R. R. Co.’s. 
Prompt delivery.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
er j, baggage and mails when qiw^ird 
steamers do not- -cennwt- with'•“the 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALI- 
FAX immediately after the airival ol 
the steamer, making connectiona for 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and point»

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apolv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
51 King street east.

Scran-

The Magee-Walton Co., Limited
H. & B. Railway1

—TO—

a trace to guide medical skill to the 
cause : the other, loss of beauty. Life 
will remain, but bloom, beauty and fresh 
ness xx ill fade from your xictini with the 
suddenness of the roses fading when the 
first sharp autumn frost chills their ten
der leaves. Victory—victory and re
venge are in your hands, lady.”

Bending suddenly dowu. he closed her 
little fingers over 'the packet* and, leer
ing at her with strange malice for a mo
ment, turned ami shambled away as 
abruptly? as he had come.

Loraine stared like one in a dream at 
the small folded papers lying on her rosy 
palm. M as it true, could it lie true, that 
they held such wondrous power for good 
and evil ?

“It is a lie. Yet—1—will—keep—them; 
it can be no harm to try,” she muttered, 
with a feeble laugh, and hid them away 
just as her friends came beck, laughing 
and jesting with one another over the 
ridiculous tales they had been told by 
the fortune-tellers.

"W hat a pity you xvould not go, Jx>r- 
aine. It was rich, 1 can tell you!" cried 
Miss Thornton, merrily. “1 think the 
gypsies must have sent an avant-courier 
tiefore them to learn all about the house-

immigration authorities as 
proving that the immigration restric
tions placed upon the Japanese last I 
spring are proving effectix-e.

PRISON SYSTEM. CAUGHT IN THE ICE. bub. bam 0! Hamilton unamoers
—

; Mail-Carrier Floated Down the St.!
Telephone 336. $9.40

PILES CURED IN 6 TO .4 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protrud
ing Pile» In « to 14 daye or money refunded.

LORD CURZON ELECTED.

Will Enter House of Lords as Irish Re
presentative Peer.

Dublin, .Ian, 20.—Lork ( urzon of 
Kedleston. ex-Viceroy of India, to-day | 
reeeix-ed a majority of the votes cast in | 
the election to fill the xacaucy among 
the representative Peers of Ireland. 1 
caused by the death last November of • 
Lord Kilmaine.

WINNIPEG LINEMAN KILLED.

casing of the lamp before turning off 
the cut-off.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 

cause. To get the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of B. W. GROVE. 2Sc.

go on with Miee

James McGuiness Receives Fatal Shock 
While Fixing Street Lamp.

Winnipeg. .Ian, 20.—James McGuiness, 
aged 27, of William ax-enue, a lineman 
in the employ of the city electrical de
partment. xxas instantly killed this even- ,

, -------------------------------------- , ing about 6 o'clock while working at a
party at Arcady, for it was wonderful : gtrwt lampi which he wa. fixing up 1t , 
how much they knew about us. „ is beliexed that he caught the metal

“I don’t think they knew anything, ...
Mrs. Aubrey observed, sourly, aud Gor
don Hall, who looked so saturnine that 
he must hax*e heard of some very ill 
fortune indeed, observed, maliciously:

"Mrs. Aubrey is put out beci-ise a 
pert, black-eyed piece told her that she 
would succeed better in her desbfn of 
getting married if she did not^let the 
men see her anxiety so plainly."

Mrs. Aubrey flushed high .it this rail
lery, and retorted:

"You are very smart, Gordy Hail.
But I wasn't buying love powders, anv- 
xx av, on the sly, as you did. Beware,
Loraine, how you accept a )glass of water 
from Mr. Hall, or your doom is sealed.

This turned the laugh on Mr. Hall, 
who looked daggers at the audacious 
widow, and Miss Thornton, xvho was the 
best-natured girl in the world, turned 
the subject by saying that Miss Mea
dows had been told that she would mar
ry a poet, and herself a lover of fine 
horses. This set several members of the 
party to blushing furiously, and caused 
Colonel Fairlie to demand hoxv long the 
gypsies had been in the neighborhood.

“Almost a week," said Frank Barrçlt.
“I have seen them every day when I 
took my morning canter on Morgan.”

“Then that explains their familiarity 
with the Fates. They have been taking 
notes.” said the colonel, laughing.

Then he went over to Loraine, who 
had risen and stood listening with a care
less smile.

"I am sorry you missed all the fun,” 
he said. “But perhaps you did not care 
for it. It was amusing to me, though to 
see how well they knew us. Gordy Hall 
was quite in a rage at some ridiculous 
things they told him. I myself wa% prom
ised a beautiful bride, fair and golden

FELL INTO THE H0M>.

Jeremiah Donovan Killed on Steamer 
Melville at SL John.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 20.—«Jeremiah 
Donovan, aged 53. foreman stevedore, 
employed on the South African liner Mel
ville. was killed thi# morning. He was 
walking backward on deck attending 
to some work, and fell into the hold of 
the steamer. He died in the ambulance 
while being taken home. He leaves four 
ehildren.

ABD EL AZIZ WILL FIGHT.

He is Going to Fez to Oust Pretender 
Mêlai Hafid

Paris, Jan. 20.—A despatch from Tan
gier says that a large convoy escorting 
a provision train to Mediouna was 
attacked by the Chaouin tribesmen. 
General d’Amade. the French commander, 
is hurrying reinforcements to the scene 
of the engagement.

Abd-el-Aziz, the Sultan of record, has 
announced that he is going to Fez to 
put down the rebellion under Mulai 
Hafid. This information was contained 
in a letter signed by the Sultan, and 
read to-day in the Mosques.

Fish as a food contains much the 
same -proportion of nutriment as meat, 
only in a much lighter form.

! MANSFIELD REFORMATORY MAY j 
SERVE AS PATTERN.

Committee of Legislature Members Got j 
Ideas From Ohio Penal Institution 
—Idea of Large Prison Farm— The 
Parole System.

Toronto, Jan. 21 —One of the im
portant matters which is to come be
fore the Legislature at the next ses- 
sio*. is that of prison reform and 
prison labor reform. Last session a 
committee, comprising the following 
members J B. Downey (Chairman). 
George Vattinson. J R Dargavel and 
Fi- lay G. Macdiarmid. was appointed 
to inquire into the question, and their 
report will be presented shortly after 
tli i session opens. Among other places 
visited by this committee in the search 
for information was the Mansfield Re- 
formatorv in Ohio, and it is thought 
that this penal institution will serve 
as something of a pattern for Ontario.

Ii has already been announced that 
in all probability a prison farm will be 
established, and the contract system 
of prison labor abolished. Both these 
things hax-e been done at Mansfield, 
but there the length of imprisonment 
depends entirely upon the behavior o‘ 
the prisoner himself. Every sentence 
imposed is a general one; with no fix
ed limit or duration. AA ith this goes 
a parole sx'stem. thougli this does not 
take effect until after the prisoner 
has served one year. At Mansfield 
a system of marks is in x'ogue, which 
are awarded for personal demeanor, 
diligence in labor or study ^ and the 
results attained. If a man's record 
is good for one year employment is 
secured for him and he is restored 
to full citizenship. 1» ten years at 
Mansfield 2.150 men have l>een turned 
out and it is said that at least three- 
quarters of this number have been 
restored to societv. The net cost per 
caoita is about $154 a year.

The prisoners are employed in erect
ing new prison buildings, in making 
shoes for themseh'es and other pris
oners, and in the. manufacture of 
brooms, harness and tinware to a 
limited extent. The men are allowed 
a portion of their earnings up to VO 
per cent. In connection with the 
prison is a farm of 250 acres, from 
which there was a net profit of $10.- 
000 in 1906. Men were put to work 
all over this farm without immediate 
guards, and out of 100 men emnloyed 
in this way in 1906 only five attempt
ed to escape. It is claimed that such 
freedom tends to develop self-restraint 
and character. ^

Broekx-llle. Ja. 20.—Six hours In a small 
rowboat, taught In floating Ice. In zero 
weather, was the experience of John Lax-ine. 
a x-eteran riverman ot Morristown, yester
day. Levine carries the American mailo 
from Brockville to Morristown, and left 
here yesterday as usual at 3 o'clock. When 
he did not turn up at the usual hour his 
family and friends began a fruitless search. 
Last night at 10 o'clock Levine walked into , 
his home a« though nothing bad happened, 
having been rescued by farmers five miles ; 
down the river, the wind having carried him 
through. When found he was almost ex- ' 
hausted and the boat badly damaged.

Leaky Roofs
Don't wait until the rainy weather seta j 

r in to have your roof attended to. We re f 
r busy now. but not too much so to neglect 4

\ JOHN È RIDDELL 1
j^J67 King Street Beet. Phone 6S7^J

TWO CATTLE THIEVES.

They Operated Extensively in the Dis
trict Near Calgary.

Calgary. Alta.. Jan. 20—One of the most 
imnovtant captures made by Calgary R. X. 
W. M. P. since the arrest of Bill Miner 
was accomplished yesterday, and resulted 
In the apprehensive of two alleged desperate 
characters. They are John and Arthur 
Bennlon. who have been long wanted by the 
notice. For some time past cattle have been 
systematically rustled and killed by un
known thieves between Calgary and Card- 
•ton. Their customary plan was to start 
with a few cattle in the vicinity of Cardstbn, 
and travel through the country, adding to 
the herd from other ranchers' stock, until 
they accumulated what is known as a large 
"snoitisall.’*

These were driven into the corrals at their 
ranch near Brant, a point twenty-five miles 
east of High River, and the kilting proceed
ed with. The carcasses were dkpceed of as 
soon as possible, and the hides bearing the 
brands hidden in manure piles and various 
other places. The police finally got wind 
of where the brothers, who are Mormons, 
were operating, and yesterday Sergt. Wilson, 
in company with four other policemen, 
swooped down upon the Bennlon brothers In 
their corral. The prisoners were not armed. 
They were remanded for eight days.

WESTMOUNT ELECTIONS.

Citizens’ Committee Win Everything But 
the Mayoralty.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—Election day in 
West mount proved to be the most ex
citing ever held in that city. Some 
time ago a Citizens’ Committee nomin
ated candidates in every ward, xvho were 
J. Hodgson. He was defeated by Mayor 
expected to inaugurate reforms in the 
Council. Every nominee of the Citizens’ 
Committee was elected except Mr. A. 
Galbraith for the Mayoralty by a i% 
joritv of fifteen.

Y'oii cannot 
a better I

t possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains tile system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ia 1-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Exprès •

Th*- ONLY RAILROAD fading t>AVEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY t42ad 
struct Station). New and eiegan: buf.et 
sleeping car accomodatioc „ .
A. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backaa. G P. A-

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MAR.K1AGE LICENSES Phone 211» 

W. O. TIOSWELL, Agent
75 Jomre Street Seal»

! F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE)—SB JAMES STREET SOUTH 
°r^^Telepbeee 1.44».

Every Woman

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone $3. (Lowe * Tairai), Limited 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tuves. belfei anJ 
watchmen's clocks

other, bet sc-à stamp fur ___ '
Ulestreted ho-Jk sealed. It glee 
fail particulars and directions tr
wSwOR SUPPLY CO.. Win.

ttdy Oae “ISOMO OMNNa” thst Is

Lm*. B55Ü-Q
■ 31Nü 35e

MONTREAL NOMINATIONS.

Hon. Philip Roy and Aid. Payette 
Running for Mayor.

Montreal. Jan. 20.—Nominations for 
the City Council xvere held to-day at the 
City Hall. For the mayoralty there 
will be a contest bcixveen Hon. Philip 
Roy and Aid. Payette. Out of forty 
aldermanie -eats twenty-fixe go by ac
clamation. For the remaining fifteen 
seats there will be a contest, unless 
some candidates drop out or unless the 
protests made against certain of the 
candidates by their opponents arc upheld 
and they are forced to retire.

In this connection Mr. Payette has 
protested Mr. Roy. and four would-be 
aldermen have protested their opponents. 
The protests are made on the ground 
that the candidates are not properly 
qualified on account of citizenship, resi
dence or lack of propert.x^

Kîl 4M WOMEN.
Um Ma 41 far ën lateral

Irritat’eva or ulwratMxi 
of *a a c e a • eanbnan 
MiIsm. ab«= eet w„ ria.

by exprree. .input». Sa 
Si 60 or IMtVaM'A
Circula** Mal «e mari

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to ÎT8 Cannon street ëast. 
Where he conducts a fir*-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

F ornerai C’reetere and Embaimere 
Cor. King and Catherine Ste.

Pruoapt attention glion a* all ragatifemeel» 
» our buslneee day or night 

• wflca tetephacft. M Resident* teL. XL 
° ond night.

I1LA GREKS, mprletor.

ATHENS awf (Met hmek

Clean gas fixtures with a bit of soft »«—-
flannel wrung out of kerosene. Wipe * 
dry with an old silk handkerchirf 1

99 JAWS STURT NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER ZSe—] 
to Z o'clock Came and dlaa when

w«,H( ... ■ - vyeee ..Ul ut'u
G. and L. SACHLA8 PrrartH—
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TO CREATE BUSINESS Advertise in the
if if Times ads will make money for you every time. if Reporters 363; Job

jooooooooooocooooooooooooooocmooooooooooooœooooooooooooooooooo

Went bricklayers by the day, 
Or by piece work, any way T 
They can speedily be had 
With a little Times Want Ad.

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

BELT WAMT3H—MALE
I' WKXTV GAULONS OF OUR FAMOUS 
L goup served free to lodgers to-nigiit. 
ede 15c. 91 Merrick.

Mt ANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC- 
rf it et club from March to September, 
poly, sending references, to Box 41. Times.

1PHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
J for positions in Guelph, write secretary 

local upholsterers' union, number 4L 
«nicer rial Hotel, Guelph.

.Advertise your Wants In the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
TÎTantbd'smÂrÏ^oirl" for' office

f$ veoiA. Auv uccestiamy a bcvnugiu- 
puer. Apply F. F. valley vu., Limited.

ANTED—GÉNÉRAL. NO WASHING. 
W TWO In family. Apply 17 Uueeu 

South after six in evening. __________

W ANTED—MACHINE OPERATORS AND 
apprentices oil coats. l«D*,a Ring n-as1..

WANTED-AT ONCE. STENOGRAPHER, 
for office of manufacturing concern. 

Apply Box 43. 

LOSP AND FOUND
GsT^MOXDAV NIGHT. ON JAMES 

icreei south, or at Conservatory of 
Music, a blacK sable collar. Finder on re
turning to Times office rewarded.

Lost Saturday morning handbag,
purse ana sum of. money between Fer- 

xaton Ave. and v% est Ave. on king. Reward

I OST SATURDAY. ON CHARLES OR 
1j King West, sliver umbrella. Reward at 
Times Oitlce.___________________________ ____ ___

Lost—gold locket, initials j. a.
S. Liberal reward at mis ottice.

OST—TUESDAY NIGHT A STRING OF 
-J pearl beads. Reward at Times Office.

FOR BALE
|> OR SALE — THOROUGHBRED HORSE 
X1 Broken to ride or drive. For further 
particulars apply Box 43, Times.

B 1CYCLES FOR SALE. CASH OR EASY 
terms. 287 King Streot East. Telephone

XT EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NBA&LY 
lA new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 
latest improvements, cost >330, oar special 
price >177.50. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and 
Walnut Streets.

'I'O CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS, ON 
X all electric roads. We will pay their 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store, hi John St. south. Hamilton.

[OY WANTED. NOT AFRAID OF WORK. 
A. C. Turnbull. 17 King East.

lew Wentworth Cycle store, 178 James 
north, adjoining now A.rnory.

MUST HAVE MONEY. $7.50 WILL PU It
ch aso new Iron bed, mattress and 

spring*. Leonard's, 72 York street.

W

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
JANTED TO RENT OR BUY HEAVY 

horses. M. Brennen & Sons, Mfg.

WALTHAM WATCHES. $5.60; OOLD- 
filled. warranted 20 years, $8.50. Pee- 

| bies. 213 King euat._____________________ _

WANTED—A HOME FOR A LITTLE 
boy. 5 years. State charge per month. 

▲Only Box 46, Times Office.

WANTED—WORK ON FRUIT, GRAIN 
or etock farm by experienced man, 

capable of taking charge. Box 44, Times

OAÜB2AL SiORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollara. We 

ere sailing for twenty dollars. All otiier 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to think they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
ell brands made In Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store, 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND, PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons. London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street oast. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

TO LET

1’ O RENT—NEW BRICK, SEVEN ROOMS, 
all conveniences. 8 Dundurn Street.

'I'D RENT—SMALL WAREHOUSE ON 
X Merrick Street, suitable for light man
ufacturing or other purposes. Apply to 
Lucas. Steel & Bristol, 73 MacNab Street 
North, city.

PÎIOIÛ SUPPLIES

IjMLMS DEVELOPED—BROWNIE, NO. I 
and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 2 A, 

5c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

BOARDING
>LEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 

first-class, private. 73 East ave. north.

:>iOiNJSY TO LOAN

BOOMS TO LET
pURNISEED ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-

keeping. 22 Hunter east.

I) RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terais. 

Martin & Martin. Federal Life building.

c?0fl non -LOW interest money]
y4vU,uUV Take our cheap money. Why
pay 80 to lIX» per cent ? 1 loan on furui* 
ture. stock and Implements, In city and 
country, and1 cash notes. Soe me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence. 2008. R. 1L 
Tisdale, coinmissioiicr In H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
of Inter eut on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. Mo commission 
charged. Apply Laxler * Lazier. Spectator 
Building.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

DON’T PAY RENT. I CAN SELL YOU 
new six roomed house for less terms 

and payments' to suit purchaser. Wray, 
Southeast, Poplar Ave.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King streot east, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

UMBRELLAS

u*MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 
coverod and repaired at Slater’s, • 

King William.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 6L0BE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR fc, BURKHOLDER
«2 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phono 610. Houe*- 278.

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes

32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38

IP YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU . . .

W. D. FLAT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager

Fedwral Llfw
PHONE 688

STORAGE

STORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR MER- 
chandtee. furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables; separ.Me rooms for each family's 
goods- Myles' Fireproof Warehouse. Main 
end Hugbaon. Phone 690.

FUEL FOR SALE
l' OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 1 

best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 10C Main

VETERINARY

RWOODILL, d. V. D .. V. S. WOULD 
• contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence. Ferrie East, near James.

oANcma
1$ ■OWNERS' CLASSES FORKING. j. 

Hackett’s. 29 Barton street east. Tele-

DENTAL

]>R BRIGGS. DENTIST, WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday. Aug. 10, at 38% King

TXR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
U that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sidération. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of- 
floa 17% King street east. Hamilton.

ûIUùav'AL

MARGARET B. McCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
Shakespeare. Lon., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident ’phone 1817.

n L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC..
Ue Teacher

SINGING, PIANO, rHEORïT. 
Studio—296 Jackson west. Telephone 379.

LiiG^iL

Bell a pringle. barristers, soli-
cltors, etc. Office, Federal Lite Build

ing. fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROFE, K. C.. BAR- 
rlster. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest.

DR. JAMES F. MCDONALD. DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone Ik*.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES. FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granite Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furnlaa A Bkitman.

r*TENTS
DATFWT^ TRADE MARKS. MC- 
i A l.L Io A O aigns, etc., procured m 
all eountriee. John H. Hendrj, corner James 
and Rebecca street- EaUbllahed 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — wentworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

IOHSST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
Ing; special price children "a clothes. 41

j,' RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
1 all kinds of household goods, it you 
have any to dfapoee of. drop me a card. 14 

and M York street.

ASLCWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents. 217 King east.H

SEE MISS PAROKTER’8 FINE STOCK OF 
hair; ose glance will convince you. Fin

est Preach, German and English goods; also 
Americas novelties and latest devices. Trans- 
flcneatloe bangs, Jenloe curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs, etc. Remember the place, 167 King 
•hast west, above Park.

Harry d. petrie. barrister, etc.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class raal estate security.

C"i LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
J» Notary. Office. No. 32% Hugheou etroet 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices. 36 
J.ame» street south

MEDICAL

DR. COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray In 
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases of women. Office hours. 2—1 and 
6—8. Phone 50. 170 James north.

OBITUARY.
Samuel K. Green, of Saltfleet Pas

ses Away.

Fred Brown, the 0-year-old son of Wil
liam H. Brown, 95 Napier street, passed 
away at his parents’ residence, this 
morning, after a brief illness, with diph
theria. The funeral took place this af
ternoon, and was private.

The funeral of Helena, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Babb, 
took place this morning to the G. T. R. 
station, where the remains were taken 
to Bronte, thence to Fa 1er mo, for in
terment.

The remains of Mrs. Sophronia Bing
ham arrived this afternoon from Oswego, 
via (J. "J". K. Rev. Dr. Fascoe conducted 
the services, and interment took place in 
Hamilton Cemetery.

The funeral of Favio Dvganuti took 
place this morning from Blachford & 
Mm’s to'.St. Mary’s Cathedral, thence to 
Holy Sepulichre Cemetery for interment.

The remains of Mrs. Robert Adam 
were laid at rest yesterday afternoon, 
the funeral taking place from her late 
residence, 127 West avenue south, and 
was very largely attended. Rev. D. R. 
Drummond officiated at the services, and 
the pa 11-bearers were four sons, William, 
Robert, Alex, and Charles Adam, George’ 
Adam and Hubert Rogers. The floral tri
butes included wreath.. Teachers’ Asso
ciation, Laidlaw Memorial Mission; 
sheaf of wheat, mother* of La id law Mis
sion; wreath, boys of McLaren’* Mis
sion; spray. Chinese class, St. Paul’s 
Church; wreath, employees of Miss Hill 
employees of A. Martin; cross, employees 
of Alex. Mercer.

The funeral of James Sullivan took 
place this morning from his late resi- 
deuce, 353 John street north, to St 
Lawrences Church. Father Brailv said 
mass and officiated at the grave, and 
the paII-bearers wore T. Lynch J 
Lynch J. awl B. Calvin, R. Williams 
and L. Mmahan.

Mrs. Costigan died at the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital at an early hour this morning;

Samuel K. Green, a well-known resi
dent of Saltfleet township, passed away 
last evening at his late residence, in 
Stoney Creek, in his DOth year. Deceas
ed had been ill for ten months. He 
was born in Saltfleet and had lived 
there all his life. For some years he 
was a clerk in the township, “and a 
magistrate. He leaves one son. Frank, 
of Stoney Creek. His wife predeceased 
him several years ago. The funeral will 
take place oh Wednesday afternoon at 
2 o’clock.

The funeral of Joseph Sutton took 
place on Monday afternoon from his 
late residence to the Carmel burying 
ground. It was largely attended. Rev. 
G. Smitherman, Rev. M. Haines and 
Rev. Mr. Holden conducted the services 
and the pall bearers were R. Wheeler, 
R. Mainyard. J. Robertson, A. Wise, W. 
Leslie and C. Foster.

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

Tuesday. January 21.—The market was dull 
this morning, and the price of pork took 
a big fall. Saturday’s large market left 
little to do this morning and there were in 
fact few rigs In. Poultry was rather dull

Poultry and Dairy Produce.

Cheese. per lb..............
Egg*, per dozen... 
Chickens, pair............

Ducks, per pair... . 
Geese, each ..................

Pear*, baskets.. 
Apples, bushel

Vegetables.
Lettuce, bunch.............................
Curly Cale, each......................
Celery, per dozen... ... ...
Potatoes, bag... ..........................
Turnips, white, basket .. ..
Cabbage, dozen.............................
Cauliflowers, each.....................
Beets, basket...............................
Carrots, basket..............................
Onions, large, basket.............
Citron, each.....................................
Squash, each ..................................

DR. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervouu diseases, 16S Main 

■treet west. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye. ear
Nose and Throat Specialist, bas re

moved Ms office to Room 306, Bank of Ham- 
llton building. Hours 9> to 12 aud 2 to j. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened ac 
clîice in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month l* 
his office here, and from the 23rd to thu 
end of the mouth In Detroit.

Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY H«.S 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to hla residence, 164 Jamea 
south. Specialist in heart and nervous dis
eases. Tclcph-Ee 140.

Dr. dean, specialist, private and
skin diseases. 3» Carlton street, To-

JOIIN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. 8. C. 8..
••Edln.” James street south. Surgeon- 

Eye. Bar. Nose and Throat. Office hours » 
to 12. 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

Meats.
Beef. No. 1, cwt...........................
Beef. No. 2. per cwt.....................
Beef. No. 3. cwt................................
Pork, per cwt. .. .. .... ..
Live hogs, per cwt............................
Veal, per cwt......................... ..............
Mutton, per cwt... ,. \............

Fish.
Salmon trout, lb.........................••••
Smoked salmon, lb..........................
Lake Ontario herring, dozen... 0 »0 to
White fish, per lb............................
Clseoet. dozen.......................................
Pickerel, lb.............................................

The Hide Market.
Wool, pound, washed....................
Wool, pound, unwashed.................
Pelts......................................... .............
Calf skins. No. 2, each................
Sheep skins, each.............................
Horse bides, each.............................
Hides, No. 1. per lb 
Hides. No,

Stocks and Bonds
NOUN STOCK LETTER.

New York, Jan. 21.—The market dur
ing the morning developed extension of 
the reactionary tendency in evidence yes
terday. meeting some support from Mor
gan, Standard Oil and Harriman brokers, 
but there was concentrated realizing of 
speculative commitments in some stocks 
aud many stop orders were reached gof 
account of outside interests. Official, 
denial of all the bear rumors affecting 
American Smelting were available, in
cluding report that the company is car
rying a large stotk of silver. The deci
sion of lending soft coal shipping com
panies to restrict production to 00 per 
cent, of normal, and report that R. D. G. 
will close down its colleries on Friday 
and Saturday, owing to slack demand for 
anthracite, constituted an unfavorable 
item of importance. Industrial and com
mercial interests of the country are re
covering slowly from effects of the panic 
but some improvement is discernible. 
Merchants are now paying off debts, be
side which they are beginning to buy 
goods in fair quantities. This is a nat
ural outcome of the return to normal

__________  linancial conditions. It would seem that
5 50 to 0 00 | when business returns to something like 

“ ~ normal stocks depressed because of pres
ent conditions will likely advance and 
remain.at higher levels. The bull move
ment in A. R. was apparently premature. 
—Knnis & Stoppani.

1 The following quotations are reported by 
12% to 0 00 A E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
0 50 to 0 75 street east :

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

0 30 to 0 38 
0 17 to 0 20 
0 30 to 0 40 
0 75 to 1 50 
0 15 to 0 17 
0 90 to 1 00 
0 80 to 1 26

0 06 to 0 10 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 60 
0 85 to 1 00 
0 20 to ON 
0 50 to 0 80 
0 05 to 0 10 

. 0 00 to 0 20 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 00

was, as far as Chief TenEyck has been 
able to find out, purely accidental.

Green was the youngest son of the 
late Mr. John Green, who died, in 1895, 
and who was a former wealthy lumber- 

.man of Waterdown. Deceased was 38 
years of age, and had lived in Hamilton 

I a good many years, being employed at 
1 the M. Brennen & Sons’ mill before join
ing the fire department. Fortunately 
he will leave his widow and large family 
fairly well provided for. Besides the 
$1,000 insurance which the city carries 
on every fireman, he had a private acci
dent policy of $1,000 and was a member 
of the Canadian Order of Chosen friends, 
in which he .had an insurance policy of 
$1,000. He also owns some property in 
the east end of the city. He is survived 
by a widow and family of eight, the 
eldest about sixteen years of age, and 
the youngest a babe of only a few 
months. He also leaves two brothers, i 
Frank, of Winnipeg, and John, Chief of 
Police, Simcoe, and one sister, Mrs. 
Evans, wife of Aid. W. T. Evans.

Chief Ten Eyck saw there was no hope 
to save the building or any part of it 
after the wall had fallen, and the men 
were all kept away from the walls. The 
front walls swung back and forwards in 
the wind, gaving a little more every time, 
until the play was about four feet. 
Wires were breaking till over the build
ing, and the high voltage wires leading 

I into the building formed arcs with them, 
which added not a little to the danger. 
Sam Williams was soon on the job, and 
cut all the wires lie could get at, but- 
the feed wires for the ears were out 
of his reach, and there was such a delay 
in getting the repair wagon on the spot 
that the fire was almost out when the 
wires were at last cut down.

The fire died down of its own accord 
about 10 o’clock, and the crowd, which 
had been inerrv and laughing till the 
wall fell, went home in bunches after 
hearing the terrible news, which was 
rapidly spread among them.

Policemen were kept on, the ground 
most of the night to guard the live wires 
which covered the ground. The shed was 
a complete wreck, and for the sake of 
safety the Chief ordered that the walls 
be pulled down. This was done by the 
firemen, who managed to raze most of 
the dangerous shell to the ground.

S. J. Hilton, a grocer at Stanley avenue 
and Locke street, and his son had been

7 00 to 8 00 I
4 50 to 6 00
3 50 to 5 00 I

50 to S 00 j

7 00 to S 00
7 00 to 8 00
0 11 to I* 12

12% to 0- 00 
0 15 to 0 00 

0 75

0 24 to 0 00 
0 14 to 0 00 
0 40 to 0 00

0 90 to 1 50 
i 75 to 2 50

Railroads.
A. T. & S. F............................
Balt. & Ohio .......................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit

Open. 1.15 p.m. 
73 72%

45%

2. per lb........................ 0 04 to

Grain Market.
Barley, per bushel ... 
Wheat, white, buah. .. 

Do., red. bush..............

Rye. bushel.........................

Hay and Wood.
Straw per tou 
Buckwheat... . 
Hay. per tou .. 

Wood. cord...

Chic. Mil. & St. P.................
Ches & Ohio .....................

0 05 to 0 CO * £h|c- t». T. Western ... .
0 00 I Lrlff.............................................

I Erie. 1st pref..........................
Illinois Central ...............
Louie & Nashville.............
Missouri K. & T..................
Missouri K. & T., pref.
Mifeourl Pacific.................
New York Central ............
Nor. & West...........................
Ont & West...........................

Rending.......................................
Rock Island.............................
Rock Island ........................
Rock Island, pref.

V 65 to 0 70 
0 94 to 0 94 
0 94 to 0 91 
0 59 to 0 50 
0 80 to 0 82 
0 70 to 0 75

. 11 00 to 12 00 
. 0 70 to 0 75 
. 15 00 to 18 00 

7 00 to 8 00

E. HUSBAND. 1 D..
Homeopathist.

In street west Telephone 255.

Dfc. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
I Eye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 
Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a rt, 

I tf 5 D. m.. 7 to t p. m. “ " —

BRITANNIA PARK.
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders 

Last Night.

The annual meeting of the Britannia 
Park Company was held last night. Aid. 
James Dickson was re-elected president 
and Mr. Walter Elliott Secretary-Trea
surer. Mr. W. H. Cummer retired from 
the Board of Directors, and M. Charles 
Evans was elected in his place.

The option given Mr. Fred Paige on 
the ball park for the years 1908, 1909 
and 1010 was approved. It is the lessee’s 
intention to increase the grand stand 
acommodation to about 4XKH). The dir
ectors are quite satisfied, with Mr. 
Paige's ability to organize a sucessful 
league and run a successful team in 
Hamilton.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of stock at the Union Stock 

Yards were 68 carloads, composed of 1205 cat
tle 169 sheep. 8 calves and over 100 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was fair, trade 
sdow and prices easier, excepting tor a tow 
choice picked butchers’ and exporters.

Exporters—Prices ranged front $4.75 to $5.25 
per cwt. for steers, and $3.75 to $4.25 for

Butchers—Choice picked lots sold at $4.75 
to $6 per cwt. ; loads of good. $4.30 to $4.65; 
medium, 24.10 to $4.25. common. $3.50 to 
$3.80; tows $3.25 to $1; cannem, $1 to $2 per

Veal Calves—Trade firm for veal calves, at 
$4.50 to $6.50 per cwt.

Milkers and springers—Only a limited 
number were on sale and none of extra qual
ity. Prices ranged from $35 to 52 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts of .sheep and 
lambs less than 200; sold readily as follows; 
export ewes. $4 25 per cwt. ; lambs $6 to 
$6.25 per cwt.; picked ewes and wethers, 
$6.25 to $6.50 per cwt.

Hogs—Dealers quoted selects, fed and 
watered. $5.50: lights and fats, $5.25. Prices 
were also quoted by these same dealers at 
$5.25 to drover» at country points, f.o.b. 
cars. Many of the drovers stated that they 
would not be able to get hogs at these
PriCe8 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKETS.

Following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day.

Wbeat-Jan. $1.08% bid. May $1.14% bid.
Pats—Jan. 53c Md. May 58%c bid.

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
The receipts of grain to-day were smaller 

than of late. Barley is firmer, with sales of 
400 bushels at SOc to 83c. Wheat steady. 
100 bushels of fall selling at $1. Oats are 
worth 53c to 54c.

Hay In moderate supply, with sales of 20 
loads at SIS to $19 a ton for timothy, and at 
$16 for mixed. Straw unchanged, one load 
of bundled selling at $15 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged at $7.50 to 
$7.75 for light and at $7.25 for heavy.

..$ 1 00 $ 0 00Wheat, white. bush 
Do., red. bush. .. . 
Do., spring, bush. . 

Do., goose, bush. .. -
Oats, bush ...................
Barley, bush...............
Rye. bush......................
Pea;', bush.....................
Hay. timothy, ton 

Do., clover, ton 
Straw, per ton ..
Seedc. Alslke, No. 1.

Do., red clover ..
Dressed hogs ......................
Eggs, new laid. doz. .

Do., storage..................
Butter, dairy®.................

Do..' creamery .. .. ■
Geese, dressed, lb..............
Chickens, per lb..............
Ducks, dressed, lb .. .
Turkeys, per lb...............
Apples, per bbl....................
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Cabbage, per doz. ".. 
Onions, per bag 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequarters . - 
Do., choice carcase 
Do.. Medium, carcase

Mutton, per cwt...............
Veal, prime, per cwt. 
Lamb, per cwt.....................

N Y.. Jan. 21.—Cctton futures opened 
steady. March $11.60: May $11.60; July $11.42; 
Auk. $11.18: Oct. $10.58 to $10.60.

131%
100%

24%
56%

108%
13%

St. Louis & San F., 2nd pref....... 38%
Southern Pacific ........................ 76%
Southern Railway............ 10%
Southern Railway, pref. ... 33
Texas & Pacific................. 19%
Twin City ........................................... 86%
Union Pacific ................................ 121
Wa basli .......................................... 09
Wabash, prof...................................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry . 
American Cotton OH ... . 
American Locomotive ... .
American Sugar....................
American Steel Foundries 
Amalgamated Copper ... .
Colo. Fuel & Iron ..............
Distillers' Securities ... ,
People's Gas ........................ ,
Pressed Steel Car ............. ,
Rep. Iron & Steel..................
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref.
Ry. Steel Spring..................
Sloss-Sheffleld S. & I. ..
United States Steel.................
United States Steel, pref. 

Sales to noon. 371,700.

16%

31%
33%
19%

112%
06%

21%

41%
10%
93%

115%

15%
32%

99%
24

*08%

WIND UP AFFAIRS.
THREE REPRESENTATIVES DEAL 

WITH SOVEREIGN BANK.

More About Morgan Loan—Were Paying 
It Off in Large Weekly Instalments 
—Director Says This Amount Late 
Last Summer Was About Thirty 
Thousand Dollars Every Week.

Tbrooito, Jau. 21.—-While ail th« 
branches of the x^overeign Bank were 
apportioned to the different finanoiàl 
institution* interested in the absorption, 
the conduct of affairs at the head of
fice has been left in the hancte of three 
trustees. One of these will be from the 
Dank of Montreal, anotner from tfte 
Baux or Nova scon* aud the third from 
the Bank of Commerce. It is probable 
tiiat this arrangement will lost about 
two years, which, it is understood, is 
the limit of time ailoted to the wmu- 
mg-up affairs, i he present General 
Auuuger, ,vir. F. j. ucinmect, and tutt 
Assistant Manager, Mr. Robert Cassels, 
together with tut- three representatives 
from the other banks will likely com
prise the Executive to carry out all 
uusiness. It was learned yesterday that 
late kioV summer the Sovereign Bank 
had commenced to liquidate the $2,500,- 
UOU loan from the Morgan firm and the 
Dresdner Bank ainl this liquidation was 
to the extent of about $30,000 a week.

I he banks financial statement tor 
the month ended Dectinber 31, 1907, 
was made public yesterday, and it show
ed liabilities oi $16,387,220 as compar
ed with $23.873,031 a year previously. 
Almost similar proportions are shown 
in the assets, which were $19,218,937 for 
December 31, 1907, and $29,206,311 for 
December 31, 1900.

The financial statement of the Sover
eign Bank for the month ended Dec
ember 31, 1907, was issued yesterday. 
When compared with previous state
ments there are marked differences. For 
instance, the total deposits for Decem
ber 31, 1907, are $11,223,131 ; for May 
31. the same year, $14.119.702, and for 
December 31, a year ago, $18,160,524, 
which bears out previous statements to 
the effect that the deposits were falling 
off. On December 31, 1907, the liquid a*L 
sets were $1,581,433.71; six months pre-
uuufï:, *--7-15’240'48' and December 31, 
1300, $3.0o0,<23. At the time of reorgan-
l'/nt ll>n In cumn.... ........... • • °

seeing a friend off on the car. when they 
noticed a blaze in the back of the shed.
They ran across and the grocer’s son 
ran into the building, but as soon as 
Hilton saw the fire he pulled the lad
out and sent him home. He told a Times . . ---------—-e—
representative that when he went into ; 1 laat ,more provision was
the building for his son a car was on , . . de )ts’ a"d at t-he end
fire and there were several men trying : ™"th were $232,745, while
vainly to put out the blaze with hand j , * Jj a»‘ounted to $42,438.
buckets. He told them to send in «n | [,J.faI1 18 apparent m

!r:zvKr,.T„
4J2; in May, WV7, to *1,181,401, and 
1,1 1907, «549,218. That por
tion of the assets known, railway and 
other ho lids, compare as follows- De
cora her, 1900, «1,003,635; May, 1907 *1 . 
Oi 7,024; December, 1907, *2,'l72.035’. ’

-At the time of reorganization, it i, 
understood, the directors of the hank 
were assured of financial support in the 
effort for re-rstaliltelinient, and this sup
port might even reach to the extent if 
three or four millions of dollars As 
a matter of tact, such assistance was ac
corded until the total advances from the 
Dresdner Bank and the Morgan firm 
aggregated about «2/0)0,000. this was 
the maximum, and the Sovereign Bank, 
presumably at the request of its for
eign correspondents, began late in the 
summer of last year to liquidate this 
amount. Por a while this liquidation
TmrnYZ* m tbc nrigM,“rhwl

The reason given

41%
30%
93%

FALLING WALL COST 
FIREMAN HIS LIFE.

(Continued from page 1.)

Two of the men who were sent out 
for a ladder. Wadewortli and Stinson, 
had a narrow escape from being buried, 
and the ladder they dropped was demol
ished almost before it touched the 
ground.

The loss is very hard to estimate, but 
it. is thought that it will bp between 
$30,000 and $40,000. There were seven 
cars in the barn, and they were all com
pletely destroyed.

These two fires, McLaren*s and the one 
last night, are eye-openers, and the loss 
on the two totals up to more than the 
total loss for the whole of last year, be
sides which a man’s life has been lost.

The flag was half-masted over the sta
tion in which the deceased was last 
stationed.

Coroner McNichol was notifed by the 
crown to hold an inquest, which was 
opened at the City Hospital this morning.
Constable Brown empanelled a jury.

The arrangements for the burial of j 
llov Green, the dead fire fighter, 
made this morning by the Chief and the 
deceased’s family. He will be given a 
fireman's burial, the whole department 
turning out and the bell tolling. Blach
ford and Son have charge of the funeral 
which will be held from his late resid
ence. King and Sanford avenue, to Mil- 
grove Cemetery, on Thursday, at 1.30. 
where the rest of the family are buried.
Crepe will be hung on the doors of ail
the stations, but the flag on the tower . ----- - .....
was not raised as the halyard is not in j presented for^ redemption 
the pulley and no one could be found to 
put it there.

Chief Ten Eyck wishes to thank G. W.
Collins who kindly served hot coffee 
and sandwiches to the men.

Inquest Opened.
The inquest into the death of Roy 

Green was opened at the City Hospital 
at noon to-day by Coroner McNichol.
After viewing the remains the jurors ad
journed to meet next Tuesday night at 
8.30 at the police court. The jurors sum
moned by Constable Brown are as fol
low* : II. Morris. \Y. A. Smith. James 
Williams, Thomas Monogue. Alf. Wilkes,
R. B. Rpera. A. McDonald, John Howard,
W. B. Harper. John R. Cambden. W.
Ellis. Frank Skerrett. John Davidson,
James Raw. and A1 feed Prior.

. , . , c...... bv the financial
backer, of the Sovereign Hank for the 
disinclination to extend their aocommo- 
dation to the amount which the direc
tors had been led to anticipate tvae the 
confusion that had arisen as to the pro- 
portions earl, of the lending bank, 
would advance. One of the director, 
stated yesterday that everything seem- 

1 lM'rlt;:'l.v »»f<- until the end of Dec.
eraiber' 7-hP" ra,r tho beginning of the end. The circulation ----
reasing. The bank's noteswas steadily de-

lt was in a ditch the body was found, 
and it was in this same ditch, about ten 
feet away, that Seal had tripped and was 
caught. It was apparent that Green had 
made a run with the others, but had 
tripped in the ditch, and before he could 
recover the wall was on him. To receive 
the injuries he had and survive was an 
impossibility. His skull was crushed and 
I12 was, in fact, torn asunder, as he was 
in a frightfully twisted state when lie
was uncovered. If the call had not come i . . , .

,i 1 I f it *• .a exceeded three of any previous three monthsfor the Inililer and for tne men to turn jctr T6e .JJ,, „„
the house next door , flmpl(er# durlng ,he month of December was

1246.16 tons, sent by sixteen mines, as fol-

j
0 82 .. . o no i their stream
0 00 . there would, without any doubt, have

COBALT NOTES
Sixteen mines figure as shippers during the 

last month of the year 1907. and it is in
teresting to note that the shipments from the 
camp for the last quarter of the year 1907

N. W.. Jan. 21. Wall St.—Opening deal
ings In stocks were astlve and prices lower 
with the exception of three of four conspic
uous stocks which showed small gainst 

American Smelting opened wide with sim- 
Htaneoos sales of 4.000 shares at 63% and 
65 compared wMh 65% ,*}***■ «»e Pre
ferred stock. Canadian Pacific and Sugar 
were down a point

1q Vjj j been six men to dig out of the ruins in- j 
15 oo | stead of the one, and thus to one spark j 
8 oo j five men of a company owe their lives. ■ 
j “J i The wall fell in one piece, and it covered 

the alley from north to south with sev
eral feet of bricks and beams, burning 
and smoky.

The dead man joined the Fire De
partment ota Dee. 12, 1899, and had been 

® J™ i stationed at Central, Bay street, Victoria 
' avenue, and for the past year and a half i 
at King William street station, the com- 1 
pany which so narrowly escaped anni
hilation last night.

Of late years the victim had been un
fortunate. It was only a little over two 
years ago that his little daughter was ' 
killed by a street car, which struck a i 
rig he was driving, and another daughter : 
who was with them was seriously in
jured. Last November his mother was 
buried. Deceased was born in 1870, at 
Waterdown, and has worked at lumlier
ing and prospecting, but was a carpenter 
by trade. He was a strong man and of 

build not often met with, lie was over

McKinley Dàrragh............
Nipissing ...........................

Nova Scotia ......................

Coniagan ..........................
Right of Way ..............
Kerr Lake .........................
Tem. & Hudson Bay . 
King Edward (Watts' 
Trethewey .......................

Nancy Helen ....................
Drummond..........................
Silver Leaf ........................
Temfscamlnguo ...

.. 10,'.91 
. 107.91 

.. 87.94 

.. 61.30 

.. 52.71 
,. 32.00

! ! 21.00 
.. 30.38 
.. 30.15 
.. 28.55

! 22! SO

1216.16

GROCERS’ GUILD CASE.
It is announced that the Grocers’ 

Guild case, which has been hanging for 
over twp years, will be brought on at 
Toronto, on February 6. Mr. G. T. 
Blackstock, for the crown, yesterday 
statod that the defence asked for a post
ponement, which he opposed. The de
fence has a plea about a witness on the 

six feet and built in proportion. He had Pacific Coast who cannot be here. If 
gained a name for daring, but last they have an afidavit to present to the 
night’s occurrence was not through reck- court of course it will have to be con- 
lessness on the part of anybody, and eidered.

were being 
with unpre-edented suddenness^ The debits

A" * P°int 11 scion
1 lie directors was desirable. The 

advance, to the Sovereign Bank repre
sented only a «mall factor in the Mor
gen banking business, and it is just pos- 
rib.e that the support which this big 
-New \ ork firm hsd been called upon to 
give various banks and trust compan
ies in the l rated States and the Sew 
\ ork market had made it necessary 
for them to dra>v in a large part at 
their available capital.

Tile immediate cause of the suspen- 
sion of the Sovereign Bank was the -s- 
ftteal of Mr. J. Pierpout Morgan, acting 
for himself and the Dresdner Bank, to 
make any further advances

The sum „f #500.000 Mould have en- 
abled the bank to weather the gale.

At the same time, it was owfng to 
Mr Morgan and his interests that the 
bank was not forced to go into liquj. 
dation last June.
iJ.Î1' ,!’r',Tnt of Sovereign 
241 000 h” <J'ga" ‘"‘•rests is *!,.

The indebtedness has been .t«,d-
!L*ih"T e,n” ,h- reorganization,
.oL h,C u"''ms 8ca“ered among thé «ôÂûnnoo ."r°,[T “‘"ounted to B over 

#3,300.000. As these fell due Mr Mor-
ment" Va"m lhc nioll<,.>' for their pay.

Nearly every cent of these foreign 
loans «as made during the last two 
years, and this was the real danger point 
«hen the present manager took over 
Die control formerly held by Mr. D. M.

As the e loans fell due the money 
to pay them was advanced by Mr. 
Morgan uiHil he was a creditor to the 
extent of over $2.000.000.

During the kite financial crisis in the 
L lilted States money continued to be 
loaned by the Morgan firm.

The reason generally assigned for the 
assistance proffered by these outside in
stitutions in that between them they 
held over one-third of the capital stock 
of the bank. The Dresdner Bank held 
5,400 shares and Mr. Morgan in the ' 
names of other New York men, shares 
valued at over $500,000. Since the reor
ganization. the Dresdner interests have 
decreased their holdings only 200 shares 
and Mr. Morgan not at all.

Bent pieces of whalebone can bè 
strengthened by being placed in cold 
water for two or three hours. This will 
make them pliable. They should the» 
be pressed under a heavy weight, *

.....
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THE BLIND.
5 It is only at intervals that the atten
tion of the public is drawn to that sec
tion of the population who have to 
«rope their Avay through the world in 
jitter darkness. We are daily discuss
ing the street railway, the hydro-clec- 
4ric power, the tariff, or the latest poli
tical scandal or public trial. But it is 
Jrnly occasionally that we take time to 
think of that lai^e unfortunate class 
Jrho never see the light of day. These 
Reflections are caused by a perusal of 
4he report of the ninth annual conven
tion of the American Association of 
Workers for the Blind, held in Boston 
Jast August, at which much information 
as to the blind was given and various 
jnethods propounded for their better- 
blent, Among those who took a prom
inent part in the deliberations of the 
ionvention was Mr. H. F. Gardiner, Su
perintendent of the Ontario Institution 
for the Education of the Blind at Brant- 
cord, Ont., and a former editor of the 
times. Mr. Gardiner, although one of 
the youngest superintendents of such in
stitutes in point of service, has already 
iaken a leading position in the ranks of 
f;lie educators of the blind on this con
tinent, and his addresses at these con
tentions are always printed in tlie re
ports of their proceedings. At the Bos
ton meeting Mr. Gardiner gave some of 
«is experiences with the blind and his 
^pinions as to how best to promote 
their interests. He began by saying 
that the problem was not how to pro
vide for the capable blind—those with a 
good mental outfit, and plenty of phy
sical strength—but rather what to do 
for those whose capacities are below the 
normal. “We have to take some from 
the very border land of imbecility,” lie 
saind, “and give them a fair and some
times prolonged test to ascertain if the 
State in which we found them is the re
sult of mental deficiency or of parental 
neglect ; these and others a grade or 
|wo above them intellectually would 

. never become teachers or tuners if they 
Jiad sight, yet they must cat as regu
larly and as much as those who can 
eern high wages.” In these prosperous 
times, lie said, he could name a score or 
ipore of piano tuners in the city of To- 
rtinto, graduates of the Brantford 
School, who are making $15 to $25 a 
Week ; many of them property owners 
did heads of families. Mr. Gardiner said 
it .vas no part of his duties to seek 
pieans of employment for blind adults. 
6ut the problem had been forced upon 
him. Many men lose their sight by ac
cident. and something lias to be done 
£o help them earn a living. He had 
made a pilgrimage to Milwaukee, where 
he saw a willow basket factory in oper
ation, the working of which deeply im
pressed him. and he is now anxious to 
hove such a shop established in this 
Province, where those who lose their 
fight in adult life may be able to earn 
Oeir living. He emphasized the fact 
{Bat blind pcdple need help to get a 
«art in life.
BAfter looking over the proceedings of 
tie convention we are led to Wonder 
wiy so little interest is taken by the 
Mblic in the blind, why, in a city like 
gamilton, with all its benevolent and 
Cjlurch organizations, there is neither 
vbiee nor pen nor hand lifted up on be
half of this most afflicted class of pen
ile. We see no other reason than, per 
tips, the fact that they are the special 
Serge of the Government —that their 

'■ ftucation is undertaken by it. But 
there are a thousand and one needs of 
those unfortunates that the Govern
ment does not and cannot supply. They 
ficeive more or less of an education, ac- 
jprding to the time spent at the institu
tion and their own aptitude. But when 
they are then cast adrift, what becomes 
0# them? Mr. Gardiner tells us that he 
jug been forced to try to do something 

b fir them after they leave his charge, 
tint it should not Ik* necessary for him 
ft do that, nor can he be expected to 

jf' «vote the time and labor to such an 
tibjeet. This is where the public should 
|Shd its opportunity to do something for 
these sightless men and women. The 
wople, we believe, are not negligent of 
their duty through callousness. If they 
ire shown it we are sure they will not 
shirk it. We do not know if it would 
he feasible. But we think the Govern- 
: gent would be doing a proper thing, and 
S mucli-neeiled thing, if it were to au- 
i horize Mr. Gardiner to make a tour of 
he Province, at some convenient sea- 

éôn, establishing organizations in all the 
IjSirge centres for the special purpose of 
(Hiring for the blind after they leave the 
institute, and thus help them to make 
{heir way in the world. These need not

t large ; a few persons could 
the work. Bring it home 

to yourselves. Shut your eyes and 
p; Sink how you would be placed if such 

an affliction fell upon you. We make 
this suggestion the more readily be
cause we do not know another man who 
could accomplish this work eo well ae 
could Mr. Gardiner.
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BANK OF HAMILTON.
Hamilton people will be especially in

terested, at this time, in the annual re
port of the Bank of Hamilton, publish
ed in this issue. The acute financial 
eruption a few months ago in the 
United States had its effect upon the 
banking and financial affairs of Canada 
and called for the exercise of great care 
on the part of Canadian bank boards. 
The Bank of Hamilton’s statement and 
the address of its president show that 
while a careful course was pursued, and 
the interests of shareholders and deposi
tors were carefully guarded, the bank’s 
customers were dealt with in such a 
way as to increase the popularity of 
and confidence in the bank The presi
dent’s remarks re the banking systems 
of Canada and the United States are 
timely. The statement shows a year of 
material progress. The year was begun 
with a balance of $110,270.04 at credit of 
profit and loss. The profits of the year, 
after deducting charges of management 
and making provision for bad and 
doubtful debts, amount to $384,708.25, 
which amount is a little more than fif
teen and a half per cent, on the entire 
paid-up capital of the bank. This fact 
shows a sound financial condition and 
able management.

After paying four quarterly dividend», 
ten per cent, for the year, and following 
the bank’s wise policy of writing off 
$25.000 on account of bank premises, the 
bank carries forward to profit and loss 
the credit balance of $217,049.70.

The Bank of Hamilton carries a re
serve fund equal to ite entire paid-up 
capital—$2.470,300—and a reserve of 
$75.000 for rebate of interest on current 
bills discounted. Its assets amount to 
$32,443,306.01. which includes $534.078 in 
gold and silver coin; $2,575.670 in Do
minion Government notes and a deposit 
of $125.000 with the Dominion (iovern- 
ment, as security for its note circula
tion.

are Liberals—Geo.' S. Kerr and M. J- 
O’Reilly, both of whom may be warrant
ed to wear the honor with credit to 
themselves.

i

OUR EXCHANGES

Some Good in Him.
(Toronto Star.)

No matter how deep-dyed a villan be may 
be. thy man who sprinkles ashes on his icy 
sidewalk has some good points.

One in Our Hall.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Search has beeh made in the city hall for 
that surplus said to have been leit uy lact 
year's finance committee, but without sue-

EDITORIAL NOTES.
“Died in the discharge of his duty” i 

a fitting epitaph for poor Roy Green.

How to Avoid the Grip.
(Ottawa Journal.)

But though the physicians have not agreed 
on any basis of treatment, they have agreed 
in recommending that to avoid grip per
sons should aVoid worry, nerve tension, ex
haustion. overeating. The causes of colds 
should be shunned. Fatigue should be pre
vented. while all forms of healthful exer
cise should be practised. Worry, of course, 
cannot be shut out always or by all people, 
and a passion for overwork affect® a re
lative few. but iln the general way it is to 
be recognized that the maintenance of an 
even temper, an equable temperature, and 
a good digestion will go a long way to starve 
grip off. _____________

Catholic Teachers.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Levee ' would discharge the Roman 
Catholic teachers in the city schools. He is 
possessed with the curious notion that the 
schools are protestant instead of public. If 
the Roman Catholic have established Se 
tarato Schools in Toronto, they are edu
cational dissenters. The Public Schools ye 
intended tor children of every class and 
every creed. The refusal of certain per
sons to avail themselves of these privileges 
does not change the character of the schooL-. 
• • • Hundreds cl Catholic pupils attend the 
Public Schools in this province, numbers of 
them take the Ontario Normal College 
School course. Surely they are entitled m 
teach in the Provincial Public Schools when 
the Province grants them certificates. There 
are enough topics for strife in this country 
without hunting for more.
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A Catload of Second Hand

Organs and Pianos
At Any Price to MaKe Room

ORGANS—From $5 to $35, payable 
$5 cash and 50c per week.

PIANOS—$25 to $75. payable $4.00 
cash and from 50c to 75c per week.

EVERY INSTRUMENT guaranteed five years and will be 
taken beck in exchange on Heintzman 8t Co. Pianos when- paid 
for and full amount allowed.

Come Early and Get Your Choice

Heintzman ® Co.
71 King St. East Opposite Post Office
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

flDarlborougb==®lenbdm
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

would be one of their notable attractions were it located in New York, 
London or Paris. It has made Aflantic City the most popular Winter 
resort in the world.

Tasteful and elegant in decorations and furnishings, Sun Parlors 
facing South and overlooking Ocean and Boardwalk. During January 
no extra charge is made for private bathrooms, which are each equip
ped with sea water as well as fresh water.

*In both the American plan and the a la carte dining rooms 
WHITE SERVICE is used exclusively. Ownership management.

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS

ST. GEORGE'S 
MERRY SONS.

It would be as well for the public not 
to judge young Kirkpatrick in his un
fortunate trouble. He is young enough 
to call forth our sympathy.

Local

Mr. W. Mackenzie King's report on 
.Tap immigration makes it very clear 
that the blame dies not lie with the Jap
anese Government. Canadians are the 
chief offenders.

The low birth-rate in France continues 
to exercise sociologists. In 1006 it fell 
to the lowest on record. The average 
yearly births from 1806 to 1005 were 
839,843. In 1006, however, the births 
numbered only 80<i,847. whjle the deaths 
were 780.106. That leaves but a narrow 
margin for racial perpetuation.

RADIAL RAILWAY BILL.
(Toronto News).

Mr. A. H. Clark. K. V.. >1. P., Wind
sor, who is guiding the Hamilton Radial 
Railway Bill through Parliament at Ot
tawa, is at the Rossin House to-day.

"Will there be any conflict between 
the Dominion and the Province as to 

; jurisdiction in regard to the granting 
j of the charter for this railway since 
| it. is wholly within Ontario!” he was

j “1 don’t see how there can l>e any con- 
I fiict in the matter.” said Mr. "dark, j 
i “The Dominion Parliament can incor- | 
i porate all railroads which are for tlie 1 
general benefit of Canada, and the | 

i Dominion a ko has the power to decide 
! whether any proposed railway is or is j 
not for the general benefit of Canada. 
Railways entirely within a Province are ■ 
not all intended to be placed outside 
the jurisdiction of the Dominion Parlia- . 

j ment by the British North America Act. 1 
■ and it has been the practice for forty j 
! years for the Dominion to incorporate j 
I such rail wav

Benevolent Society Had a 
Prosperous Year

W. MAGEE MARRIED.
Young Hamilton Merchant Takes 

Bride In Toronto.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church yester
day afternoon, when Miss Agnes Dods, 
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Andrew 
Hods, was married to Mr. Wm. W. Ma
gee. dry goods merchant, of this city. 
The wedding was celebrated in the pres- 

■ J ence of friends and relatives of both
■ bride and bridegroom. Rev. A. L. Geggie

Mr. J. J.Evel Elected President for j officiating. Tin. wide, who was given

And Did a Large Amount of Char
ity Work.

THE KHAN HAS 
NOTICED IT.

How Former Canadians Are Return
ing to Canada.

Gave an Address at the Canadian 
Club Luncheon.

1908.

The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Benevolent Society was largely at
tended last evening. It was held in 
the Arcade Hall, the president in the 
chair. The president’s report was re
ceived with cheers. It showed a sub
stantial footing had been gained in 
all branches of the work. The mem
bership is 1,220. In reference to char
ity distribution there were 588 orders 
issued, stated the president, at a cost

John T. Hall Sounds Warning To 
Eastern Canada.

Members of the Canadian Club and 
their friends turned out well last evening 
at the semi-monthly luncheon in the 
Royal. Nearly one hundred sat down. 
President McClemont was in the chair, 
and, in introducing the speakers of the 

j evening, expressed pleasure at the large 
marquisette over Duchess „umber pr„ent. and hoped it was but an
rl wit 1« nrinr-naa filpt l!U‘f>_. I r .... ,

evidence of renewed interest in the good 
work the club was doing. The jAincipnl 
speakers were J. K. Kernighan

“This Hamilton Radial Railway is to I of $656.75, besiçjgÿ which 227 baskets
were given «til s-t Christmas at a 
cost, of $302.58* atid a meal was pro

be a road some 300 miles long, extending 
from Toronto to Windsor. It «surely is
much more deserving of a Dominion r . , .
charter than many smaller road* that • vided for 1,015 persons, r uneral ex-

away by her father, wore a gown of 
white silk 
satin, trimmed with princess filet lace. | 
Her bridal veil was embroidered with 
Princess lace and seed pearls, with 
orange blossoms. Miss Malx*l Dut hie 
was maid of honor, and the Misses Mur
iel and Edith Dods, cousins of the brûle, 
were bridesmaids. Mr. Hugh Dunlop, of 
Hamilton, supported the bridegroom, and 
the ushers were Messrs; Chas. Harrison 
and Lewis Hager, of Hamilton, and Mr. 
George Duthie, Toronto. After the cere
mony Mr. qnd Mrs. Dods received, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Magee, at their home. 36 
Leopold street, after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Magee left fpr New York. The bride’s 

, travelling dress was of bronze broad
cloth. with mink furs. On their return 
from New York Mr. and Mrs. Magee will 
live in this ci tv.

have been incorporated by the Domin 
! ion. such as the short line from •Hamil 
I ton to Brantford.

Mr. Sabbath, an Illinois Congressman, 
seeks 'to check the export of United 
States brides and their dowers, which he 
estimates has already amounted to the 
large sum of $900.000.000. Mr. Sabbath 
would impose a tax of.25 per cent, upon 
the sums of money sent abroad to meet 
the terms of the marriage settlements 
of American heiresses and European no
blemen. Why not make the tax prohib
itive? The raw material should lx* kept 
for the home market.

HELD ITS ANNUAL
Armstrong Cartage Company Re- 

Elected Its Officers.

American attendance at continental

Last evening the shareholders «»f the 
I Armstrong Cartage Company held their 
| annual meeting at the offices of the coiu- 

i pany. Main street. The affairs of the 
company anc iu a satisfactory state, the 

j new stables and sheds, as well as the

universities is rapidlv declining. At Bcr
. .. , „ i ample testimony thereto,lin I niversitv this vear there are only * *

I lie directors arc < . Armstrong.

penses for the* year were $52.50. The 
: total distribution of charity amount 
I ed to $l,03f>.83 which was $175.99 more 
I ttn.il that of last year. The presi 
| devt thanked the public for the way 
I they had responded to the call for 
j assistance and said that $1.185.30 was 

collected, an increase of $217.90 over 
: last year. The monument fund was 
not swelling as fast as could be de 

' >ircd. If each one was to contribute 
! 25c yearly, he said, in a few years a 
! monument could be raised in tie* 
cemeter> Mr. Stroud, of the Savoy. 

1 lia. offered the society a night at 
1 that theatre aud he asked the mem- 
i hers for tlieir hearty co-operation if

STEAMSHIP RATES.
Continental Companies Will 

Raise Steerage Fare.
Not

n- aj.pointni.-nt tin- old Board, adding j ,)ie incoming board should decide to 
amide tcutimonv thereto. I accept Mr Stroud's kind offer

68 American men ami 27 women. Three 
years ago there was a total of more than 
200, and ten years ago. more than 400. 
The same falling off is shown at the oth
er great German Universities. Fewer 
British and American students go 
abroad now. It is not that continental 
schools have deteriorated, but British 
and American education has advanced.

i L. Staunton. R. Fear man, K. Fisher, 
j John Milne and W. .1. Grant, and Messrs.
Armstrong and Staunton were re-ap- 

! pointed President and Vice-President re- 
j spectively. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the company’s employees.

Death has claimed five member- 
of the society in the past year. Tlie. ! 
ar*. John Allan. Robert Walker, | 

• James Havers, sen. ; Frank E. Walker j 
[ an i John Pottenger.
1 The president had a good word to j 
i sav of Miss Jeanette Lewis and the

Cologne. Jan. 21. —The Cologne Ga
zette learns that at the recent confer
ence here of the representatives of the 
continental steamship companies it was 
decided for the present to leave the pas
senger st<*eragc xates undisturbed in 
\icw of the rate war bet wen th British 
lines. The continental lines however re
gard rediictoits in the rates as inevitable 
unit*;-* the British lines come -to an 
agreement among themselves. On the 
other hand, it aeems that a basis has 
been found for an agreement la-tween 
the Vunard. the White Star and the 
German companies. This is regarded as 
a pre requisite for a general conference 
on the subject to lx» held in London.

NEW HAMILTON K.C’S.

known as the Khan, and John T. Hall, 
once Assessment Commissioner of this 
city, now Publicity Agent of Medicine 
Hat. Before the Khan comenmced his 
address, Mr. F. F. MacPherson, upon re
quest of the President, read Mr. Kerni- 
ghan’s stirring poem, “The Men of the 
Northern Zone.” A very pretty copy | 
of this poem, neatly bound and illustrat
ed bv J. S. Gordon, was presented to 
everyone at the luncheon, with the com
pliments of Robert Duncan «t Co. It 
made a handsome souvenir of an enjoy
able evening.

The Khan proved to l>e a favorite of 
all present, and was greeted with some
thing of an ovation. He said lie felt 
very much at home, partly because Ham
ilton was his county town and he looked 
upon it as his native town, and pgvtly 
because the Market square, so well 
known to him, was convenient. Many 
times had he attended banquets to cele
brate the feasts of St. George, St. An
drew ami St. Patrick, and joined with 
the English, Irish, Scotch and Germans 

: in singing the praises of their respective 
j lands, wondering if he would ever see 
j all these people gathered to glorify their 
: own native land, Canada. Everything 
j comes to him who waits, and that night 
! he had the honor to lie present at just 
! such a gathering. High time it was that 
! Canada should be glorified. She used to 
j lx* laughed at by her neighlxirs, was re- 
! jected by her sons, who left her when 
j they were needed most, to people and 
! make prosperous her dearest enemy.
I That was all changed now, and they were 

roing back, not with the display of Iov

coursing principally about Medicine Hat, 
but on discovering the presence of Mr. 
Michener, of Red Deer, and Mr. Stewart, 
of Moose Jaw, at table with him, had 
decided to cover a little more territory, 
lest those gentlemen find fault with him. 
He gave Mr. C. R. McCullough credit for 
suggesting the subject of his address, 
"Who Shall Develop the Last West?" 
Mr. Hall in no uncertain terms asserted 
that the Americans would develop the 
West unless Eastern Canadian capitalists 
awoke nt once to the importance of the 
volume of Western trade and its facil
ities for doing its own manufacturing. 
The trouble was, asserted Mr. Hall, peo
ple in Ontario and Quebec had a very 
imperfect idea of the West beyond the 
borders of Manitoba. In fact, lie quoted 
an Irish visitor as saying that the West 
of Canada was better known in England 
than in our own Province. Manitoba, it, 
was true, owing to its natural poverty in 
coal deposits or any substitute, was not 
and could not be a manufacturing centre. 
But farther west, in Alberta, they had 
one of the largest gas fields in the 
world, covering an area 100 miles long 
and 50 miles wide. By means of natural 
gn-s they were prepared to furnish power 
at the phenomenally loxv rate of $2.40 
per horse-power per annum for a ten- 
iiour day. American farmers were pour
ing into the West at the rate of 100.000 
per annum. Agricultural capital came 
with them, and the speaker claimed that 
Eastern manufacturers were lulling 
themselves into a false security if they 
imagined for a moment that industrial 
capital from the United States would 
not follow them. Already American cap
ital to the extent of $400,000 had been 
invested in three large brick plants. If 
was but a beginning. All they wanted 
now was railway competition, and this 
they were likely to get in the near fut, 
ure, since McKenzie & Mann and Hill's 
Great Northern intended touching that 
district. It Itehooved Canadian manufac
turers to lx* alive to the possibilities of 
manufacturing in the West.

Short speeches were made by E. MfelT* 
ener. Mayor uf Red Deer, who is orgaiv 
izing a Canadian Club in that town ; J. 
L. Stewart, of the Canadian Club in 
Moose Jaw, and Jas. J. Hurley. President 
of the Canadian Club, Brantford.

A vote of thanks to all the speaker* 
was moved by C. R. McCullough, second
ed by !•'. F. MacPherson, and unanimous
ly endorsed by those present.

HIS DAY OFF.
This is poor Roy Green’s day off. Ac

cording to the schedule of hours arrang
ed by the Fire Department the victim 
of last night’s fearful accident was due 
to* be at home with his wife and little 
ones to-day. And he is at home—gone 
to his last long home, a sacrifice to 
duty. The life of the fireman is a dan- 

• gerous one at all times. Every member 
of the department takes a risk of his 
life in the people's service every day. He 
knows not at what minute the call may 
come to hurry on a task that may mean 
his “two strokes.” To the widow and 
family and ^he relatives of the big, 
brave, impetuous Roy Green the Times 
extends its sympathy. It is a sad day 
Off

John D. Rockefeller's corporation has 
not yet paid the fine of $29.000,000, and 
yet proceedings have begun looking to
ward tlie imposition of further fines of 
$80.000.000. The United States Depart
ment of Justice has a little list of four 
thousand cases of rebating charged 
against the Standard Oil, and in Judge 
tandis’ Court rebating costs $20.000 per 
rebate. Therefore at the current Chicago 
price the fines would aggregate $80.000.- 
000. But John D. is not worrying. He 
can afford to pay for enough of law to 
stave off the payment of the fines until 
doomsday.

tard Cromer, who ruled so long and 
so wisely in Egypt, now that he has 
returned home to the old country, has 
re-entered politics, and by the way he 
is making clear his position on tariff 
and other matters, promises to lx* more 
or less of a leader among the l nionists. 
In recent speeches lie has given no 
uncertain sound on the question of 
trade. He has come boldly out as a 
Unionist Free Trader, meeting all the 
arguments of his protectionist friends, 
and declaring that free trade makes for 
peace among the nations. One thing his 
opponents cannot do. They cannot 
charge him with being a Little England
er, one of their favorite weapons when 
they are otherwise baffled. Sir Arthur 
Balfour will have to reckon with Cromer 
in the coming campaign.

LITERARY NIGHT.
An Enjoyable Event at Centenary 

Last Evening.

Centenary Literary Society and a large 
numlier of frieiuls enjoyed a literary 
treat last evening. A short sketeh of 
William Cullen Bryant’s life was read 
by Mr. F. B. Edmond*, after which Mrs. 
Elmore Richards gave a charming inter
pretation <«f Bryant’s sublime poem, 
"Thanatopeis.” or “View of Death.” In 
connection with the poem Mrs. Richard* 
recited Francis Alexander’s “Burial of 
Moses." A vote of thanks to the talent
ed lecturer was moved bv Mr. F. M. 
Robinson and seconded by S. F. Lazier, 
K. ( . Miss Philp addi j to the pleasure 
of the «‘veiling by contributing an instru
mental solo.

Eleven Hamilton names ami one of a 
rork she was doing in an endeavor to j former well-known Hamilton lawyer are

; found a Children’s Hospital. He ask ............... ,
i ed tlie members for their assistance on '•uv j In* 
j lie-" behalf.

Customary thanks were tendered to 
| th pliysicians and other office h«dd-

Thc financial statement of the so 
j ciel y as presented by Mr. A. Mur- 
ton showed a fine increase ami was

j Receipts ........................................... $2.700.00 j
I Disbursements............................... 1.850.66 i

fourni on the list of new K. ("s. appoint- 
Tovincial Government. They 

William S. 1). Biggar. W. A. II. 
Duff. John G. Gaijld. T. V. Iladett. Geo. 
S. Kerr. William tav*. D’Arev R. ( . Mar
tin. M. J. O’Reilly, Henry H. Robertson 
and W. L. Ross, of this city, and Geo. 
Kappele. now of Toronto.

TOBACCO SALE.
„ |

Balance <»» band .................. $ 940.24
Rv -erve Fund................................ $2,153.80
Monument Fund ........................ 285.48
Cash on hand.................... ... 940.2t

T< tal binds in all «counts. .$3,579.52
Chari tv disbursements..............$1,021.83
Donation to Sanitarium ......... 125.00

taxington. Ky.. Jan. 21.—A half mil
lion | «munis of light lobai-ro was sold on 
the loose tobacco market to-day, break
ing all r«*«»onls for loose tobacco sales in 
the world. The prices were exceptionally

j and patriotism of the Jews of old, who I hPr sorrowing 
returned to a laml of rock and désola- ' 

i tion, but with a certain selfishness to a 
j land truly overflowing with milk and 

honey. The speaker paid a glowing 
tribute to ( ana<Jka, its traditions, its pos
sibilities and especially to its wealth in 
an agricultural sense. The farmer, lie 
said, used to he called reuben, liayse«»d, 
etc., but the time was coming, nay. was 
already here, when the farmer, by his 
learning and intelligence, would make 
many of the so-called learned professions 
take a secondary place. Mr. Kernighan 
thanked his listeners fpr their cordial 
reception, and said he was regardeil as it 
poet, but others would come, better 
poets, for whom he was but blazing tht

I John T. Hall said he had intended dis-

t «
l WOODBURN :
t :
»♦+++♦+♦♦ M4++-+ +4 +♦♦♦»++♦«

The news of the death on Monday, 13th 
Inst., of Mrs. Marshall, beloved wife of 
Air. Samuel Marshall, Salt fleet, came as 
a great surprise to her neighbors and 
friends, as well as to her husband and 
family, owing to the briefness of her 
final illness, which was. of only three 
days’ duration. Mrs. Marshall possessed 

' many fine traits of a noble type of wo
manhood, and will be sa«lly missed by 

husband and family of 
! two sons and two daughters, They arei 
Charles and Whitmore, at home, and 
Mrs. Wm. Hildreth. Tweedside. anil Mrs. 
Aw rev Pen fold, Tapleytown. On Thurs
day afternoon at 1 o'clock the funeral 
took place from her late residence to 
Tapleytown Methodist. Church for ser
vice. when a large assembly of relatives 
an<l friends gathered to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the deceased lady. 
Rev. Mr. Kestle conducted the service. 
The pnlbearer.s were Messrs. J. II. Cline, 
Geo. ("line. Wm. Cline, Duncan Jarvis, 
John Gowland and Wm. Cranston. In
terment nt Tapleytown burying ground.

The Alpine air in Switzerland is free 
from microbes at an elevation of 2.000 
feet.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Tlie Whitney Government has appoint
ed nearly two hundred Ontario lawyers 
to be King’s Counsel. In publishing the 
list the Attorney-General's Department 
complains of the few Conservative law
yers honored by previous Ontario Cabi
nets, and it makes much pretence of 
remedying that so-called wrong. We 
have not previous lists before us. But 
we know that such stalwart Tories as 
Geo. Lvnch-Staunton and others wear 
the silk by virtue of the Liberal Govern
ment. In the present list, out of eleven 

(Hamilton gentlemen honored, two only

T »tal......................................... $1.146.83 I
The clectirn of officers resulted as : 

follows:
J. -I. Evil. President.
J. H. Colliixon. First Viee-Pre-ident. ' 
J. T. Citlard. Second Vice-President.
C. A. Murton. Secretary-Treasurer.
C. I). Rlachford. C. W. Cartwright. II. 

H. Champ. G. C. Coppley.
______  James Gadsby. F. W. Gates. W. A.

Sprat t. S. F. Washington. K. C„ and
Father of Mr. F. R. Smith Died at ^ tf>ra1d w****”- board of manage

Yen. Archdeacon Clark. Ar«-h«V*acon 
Forneret. Rev. Canon Abbott. Rev. E. N. 
R. Burns. Rex-. H. Britten. Rev. S. Daxr. 
Rev. E. J. Etherlngton. Rev. F. E. Ho-i 
wilt and Rev. J. W. TenEyek, Chap-'

Fergus.

Word was received yesterday of the 
death of Rex-. Thomas Smith, Episcopal 
Church minister, of Fergus. Mr. Smith . lain*, 
preached at Hillsburg on Sundax-. and i. "■ and Sack ville Hill. Aud-
walke.1 » »hort distance to the station 1,n^' _ . _ . _ „ . , _ _
on Monda, morning to tat, the train ‘ Drs Baugh.Bingh«ni. CoeLhun. Oar 
to Fergus.'and. while talking to friends / LT"";.- ," . 7,7rill tin"'
in the waiting room, suddenly sank a^d ”' Uhgnll.JUl^ Mul-
died in a few seconds.

Deceased was for many years station 
ed at Tapleytown. Woodlmm and Ry- 
niul, and for the past eighteen rears has 
lieen at Flora and Fergus. He leaves 
one daughter. Miss Fiuma. who lir-d 
with her father, and three son». .1. \V 
of Toronto; Rev. Beverly, of Toronto 
Junction, and F. R. Smith.'of this city.

CHINESE MINES.
Amoy. China. Jan. 21.—There has lieen 

organized a Chinese company to open 
the iron and cowl mines in the vicinity 
of Awtow, 55 miles northwest of Tsnant- 
siu. The capital of the comnanv is 
$2,000,000. ___

Sometimes a knife with which onions 
hax-e been cut will keep the odor in spite 
of scouring. Jab it in the damp earth 
a few times and it will be deemed per
fectly.

len. McKelcan. Peters, Phillip. Rogers, 
Wickett. and A. Pain, Physicians.

A short musical programme was given 
bv Dr. Glassco. E. G. Paine. J. Faskin 
MacDonald, J. L. Turner and W. H. 
Hewlett.

GIRLS’ SKATING RACE.

i OT oni

The race last night at tlie Alexandra 
dcxeloped into a match between Kath- 

onnor and Jennie Martin, as all 
the other girls who had entered were 
afraid of Iteing beaten by such a large 
margin by these two remarkable skaters 
that they dropped out. The finish was 
very close, and the judges. Mr. Harold 
Beckett, Miss Sadie Haney and Pearl 
Gentle, all decided on Miss Jennie Mar
tin as the winner by ~ scant foot. The 
entries for to-night’s event, the couples’ 
race, are numerous, so that a grand and 
exciting st-mrsrfe for first place may be 
looked for

W ednesday, Jan.22 
1908 SHEA’S Men’s House 

Coals Worth 
$5.00 lor $1.99

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
still keeping up its pace. More goods being sold than during any sale we 
ever organized. More customers and better satisfied buyers every day. Shea 
sales are absolutely safe sales to buy at, for no matter, how small the price 
goods are sold at, they are always dependable. This sale will continue all 
through January and February, but the thrifty people buy first.

Women’s Coats at $7.50
Women’s Mantles, made of tweeds, meltons, broadcloths, 

beax-ers. all most stylishly cut and fashioned, braided and 
trimmed, both tight and loose fitting, lined and partly 
lined, worth $12.50 to $15.00, on sale for, each ..^7.50

Coats at $15.00
A collectior of Coats and Mantles, both imported Ger

man garments and made by the very best Canadian makers,
Nothing newer can be offered, for most of them have 

only been in the department less than a month. Worth 
$25.00 to $30.00, some were worth more, all on sale to clear 
at, each....................................................................................$15.00

Children’s and Misses' Coats
Every kind of Children's and Misses’ Coats, for infants 

of 1 year old to misses of 16, all in the very newest styles 
and ideas, nearly all of them warmly lined, every one a 
good, comfortable garment, and on sale at less than manu
facturers’ prices — ... ... ......................$1.99 to $5.85

Men’s and Womeù’s Underwear, in the very best 
makes, on sale at less than wholesale prices.

Tweeds and Cloths for Men’s Wear
Half Price

Splendid West of England Worsted, in neat stripes and 
splendid colors, both dark and light, worth $1.25 to 
$1.75, on sale to clear at...................................................75c

Neck Furs at Half Price
A splendid range of Neck Furs, for women and misses, 

made of the most excellent quality of pelts, in all the 
fashionable colors, worth double the price asked, begin
ning with every between price up to................$10.00

Women’s Underskirts
A large a assortment of Sateen, Percaline, Moreen and 

$7.75. on sale to Underskirts, all the newest ideas of 
finish and manufacture, all sizes and or. sale at less than 
wholesale, from ....................................85c up to $3.85

Ladies’ Blouse Lengths—A Sale
Hundreds of beautiful Blouse Lengths, most beautiful

ly embroidered, of Near Silk Mercerised Vesting, Mo
hairs and Delaines, worth from $2.00 to $3.50, all on sale 
in 3 lots, each..........................$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
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ANNUAL MEETING OF 
BANK OF HAMILTON.

ear of Material Progress and Sound Business 
Management Shown.

The thirty-sixth annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Bank 
f Hamilton was held on Monday, January 20, at the head office. The Presi- 

' dent, Hon. William Gibson, presided ; and there was a large attendance of 
shareholders. Those in attendance were : Colonel the Hon. J. S. Hendrie, John 
Proctor, George Rutherford, Cyrus A. Birge, and C. C. Dalton, F. H. 
Lamb, John A. Bruce, Thomas Hobson. William Lees, W. A. ». Rob
inson, R. S. Morris, C. S, Scott, R. M. Roy, H. E. McLaren, W. 
J. Morden, Dr. Resell, George R. Papps. Toronto; W. W. Osborne, 
J. Y. Osborne. Mun^v Pettit. Winona: F. W. Gates, Campbell Fer
rie, David Morton, F. J. Ha$TsT John 'McCullough, E. G. Payne. Stanley Mills, 
Edwin Mills. J. M. Eastwood, Charles Mills, John Moedie, Dr. Mal loch, W. J. 
Aitchison, Col. A. H. Moore, S. C. Mewburn. Leopold Bauer, John Quarrier. John 
E. Riddell, Dr. Philp, C. W. Cartwright, John Bell. James H. Milk, George 
Carscallen, Robert Campbell. William Fitch, l)r. James White, W. E. Shaver 
(Ancaster), John - Kelly (Milton). C. M. Gripton (St. Catharines.)

The President submitted the Annual Report of the Board of Directors as 
follows:

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS
The Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders 

for the year ended 30th November, 1907 :
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 30th Nev-

ember, 1906. was................................................................................ $110,270.04
The Profits for the year ended 30th November. 1907, after de- 

dtvting charges of management and making provision for
had and doubtful debts, are......................................................... 384,708.25

Premium received on New Stock........................................................ 270.00

From which have been declared four quarterly div
idends, in all 10 per cent................................................$247,028.50

Carried to Reserve Fund from Premium on new stock
as above ........................................................................... 270.00

Written off Bank Premises..................  25,000.00
Allowance to Ex-President authorized by Share

holders ............................................................................ 5,000.00

$495.248.29

Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward ..
Y

Hamilton, 17th December, 1907.
GENERAL STATEMENT. 

LIABILITIES.
TO THE PUBLIC: 

Notes of the Bank in Circulation 
Deposits bearing interest,

277.298.50 

................. $217,949.79
GIBSON.

President.

bearing 
crued to date 

Deposits not bearing interest

ncluding interest ac-
$ 2,215,021.00

$19,902,027.36 
.. 4,314,939.69

Balances due to other Banks in Canada and the United States 
Balances due to Agents of the Bank in Great Britain 

•Dividend No. 74. payable 2nd December, 1907 ...$ 61,759.00
Former Dividends unpaid ........................................... 324.00

---------- $24.216.967.05
197.569.51
517.397.56

ing be given to the General Manager, 
Assistant General Manager, Agents and 
other officers of the bank for the effi
cient performance of their respective 
duties.

This was carried unanimously, and 
Jir. Turnbull replied on behalf of him
self and staff.

By a unanimous vote, the sharehold
ers passed the by-law for the estab
lishment of the pension fund and au
thorizing the directors to carry it into

The following gentlemen were unani
mously elected to the Board of Direc
tors for the ensuing year : Hon. XV m. 
Gibson, J. Turnbull. Hon. J. S. Hen 
drie, C. V. O., John Proctor. George 
Rutherford, Cyrus A. Birge. C. C. Dal
ton, Toronto.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
Board of Directors. Hon. William Gib
son was elected President, and Mr. J. 
Turnbull Vice-President.

OPERA HOUSE CASE.

Appeal by Defendant Argued at 
’Toronto Yesterday.

The following Hamilton cases were up 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday :

Bell Telephone Co. vs. Windsor. Essex 
& 1-ake Shore Rapid K. W. Co.— J. lb 
Marshall for plaintiffs. Motion to con
tinue injunction adjourned for two 
weeks. Injunction continued meantime.

Mills vs. Small.—J. L. Counsell i Ham
ilton). for defendant. Ambrose -I. Smtll. 
appealed front order of a divisional 
court, dismissing appeal by defendant 
from judgment of Riddell. J.. in favor of 
plaintiffs in an action to recover money 
due for work done for defendant upbn 
the Grand Opera House. Hamilton, under 
a contract with the plaintiffs, the Fil
ler Claflin 'Hieat re Building Co., of 
New York. The aggregate amount of 
the work was not exceed $22,500. 
Ultimately the building cost $34.000. 
Riddell. J.. allowed the plaintiffs the 
Fuller Claflin Co. $450 and $500 for ex
tra services, the plaintiff Righetti $600. 
the plaintiffs Rolser & Sumner Co. ! 
$218.50. and plaintiff Mills $45.28. The 
Divisional Court (Meredith. C. J.. Mne- 
Mahon J.. Magee. J.) dismissed the 
appeal with costs, without prejudice to 
any action which might be brought by 
plaintiff to recover damages for breach 
of alleged covenant that building would 
be completed for $22.500. and directed 
that execution in this action for plain
tiffs.the Fuller Claflin Co.s. claim of $950 
should be stayed for six months to .en
able defendant to set off his eltini. TL 
H. Bicknell IHamilton). for plaintiffs, 
opposed appeal. Reserved.

BRITANNIA RINK.
62.083.00 

$27.209.637.12
TO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

Capital Stock .................................................................. $ 2,4«0.360.00
Reserve Fund............................................................ 2,470,360.00
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on Cur

rent Bills Discounted ..........................................
Balance of profits carried forward .........................

5.000 no

5.233.669.79

$32.443.308.91

Gold and Silver Coin 
Dominion Government Notes

ASSETS. 
............$

Deposit with the Dominion Government as Secur
ity for Note Circulation .....................................

Notes of and Cheques on other Banks...................
Balances due from other Banks in Canada * and

tlie United States .........................................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities 
Canadian*}Municipal Securities, and British, or 

Foreign, or Colonial Public Securities, other
than Canadian ........................................................

Railwav and other Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Loans at ,Call. or Short Call, on negotiable Se

curities ....................................................................

534,978.33
2.575.670.00

-$ 3,110,648.33

125,000.00
1.485.108.95

141,488.69 
226.818.23

3,246,917.94 
801.685.77

TO KEEP BOYS 
OFF STREETS.

Argument In Suppoit of Gymn
asium In Cbnrch.

St John Presbyterians Had a Good 
Year

And an Enthusiastic Gathering at 
Annual Meeting.

In St. John Presbyterian Chnureh Sun
day school the members and adherents 
gathered las6* night to hear the reports 
and transact the business of the annual 
meeting. Mr. Arthur M. Eastman was 
elected chairman, and Mr. W. Davids’dn 
secretary for the evening.

The Board of Managers made the fol
lowing report : During the year a new 
furnace, cm ting $160, has been installed 
in the Sunday school, and the new gas 
burners used in the church have added 
much to the comfort of the members of 
the congregation. A payment of $500 
was made on principal of mortgage and 
interest ^>aid. The mortgage is now re
duced to $10,000. The plate and envelope 
collections for the year amounted to 
$4,217.60, an increase of $43.59. . The 
Board also assisted the Music Committee 
by paying $50 toward the final payment 
on organ. The Board thanks the Ladies’ 
Aid for $120 on liquidation account. The 
year ends with a balance of $207.98 to 
the credit of the liquidation account, 
and $38.40 for current account, with 
all accounts paid to date.

A recommendation from the Managers 
that the salary of the pastor, Rev. John 
Young, be increased $200, and that of 
the caretaker, Jas. l^aidlaw, $50, carried 
una nimously.

The treasurer of the Board of Manag
ers, Mr. A. Stuart, submitted the follow
ing report :

Receipts:
Current Account —

Balance oil hand 1st Jan., 1907$ 397 54
Envelope collection..................... 3.070 8.3

collection.......................... 1,146 77

in the Sunday school, a number oppos
ing them, us they feared they might in
terfere with the gymnasium practice.

Mr. Mitchell opposed the alteration, as 
it would make a debt of $2,500; and lie 
also spoke strongly against the use of 
the .Sunday school as a gymnasium, as 
lie said it was not benefitting to a

Mr. Hooper also expressed himself in 
favor of leaving the gymnasium out of 
the church.

Mr. Horning said he thought if the 
members who were raising such strenu
ous objections would come into the 
Sunday school and help rectify matters, 
it would be better.

Mr. George Ritchie, an elder, also ex
pressed himself in favor of continuing 
the gymnasium, instead of allowing the 
boys to run on the street corners.

Other members also expressed them
selves in regard to this matter, but it 
was decided to allow the session to say 
as to whether the improvements should 
be made, ami the kind of work carried 
on during the week.

Captain Hardy moved that $120 be 
contributed to the Presbyterian Church 
extension and Mr. Horning seconded 
this motion, both expressing themselves 
in favor of advancing the work. A num
ber of others expressed themselves in 
favor of it. and it carried.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
various departments and officers of 
the church for the earnest manner in 
which their duties had been performed.

A discussion came up as to the advis
ability of extending the keyboard of 
the organ, and making some alterations 
to the chairs in the choir.

Mr. Webster said he did not under
stand how a choirmaster could lead the 
singers when his back was to them. If 
the changes were made it would be 
beneficial to the members.

It was decided to have 'the change

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
TUESDAY. JANUARY 21st, 1908

Sheetings, Cottons and Lawns
At Genuine Savings To-morrow

The time has come when the woman of forethought will be planning 
for the yearly replenishing of the needs of her bedding closet; the needs of 
herself and family in spring undergarments, etc., and the savings we are 
offering to-morrow will come at a most opportune time, indeed.

Read these special items carefully and consider that the difference of 
2 or 3 cents on a yard mounts into many dollars where large quantities are 
required.

35c Sheetings for 32c
8-4 and 9-4 Sheeting, good heavy 

weave, plain or twilled, round even 
thread, worth regularly 35c yard, 
on sale Wednesday at ..........32c

35c Sheetings for 27c
7-4 Bleached Sheeting for single 

beds, a heavy even thread in plain 
and twilled, worth regularly 35c 
yard. Wednesday only...........27c

22c Pillow Cotton for 18c
40 and 42 inch Circular Pillow 

Cotton, a beautiful even weave, 
heavy thread, worth regularly 22c 
yard, Wednesday for ..............18c

Cotton, 9 Yards for $1.00
36 inch Madapolam Cotton, in a 

soft finish, free from dressing, suit
able for fine underclothes, worth 
regularly 12VoC yard, Wednesday 9 
yards for....................................$1

Cotton, 11 Yards for $1.00
30 inch. Heavy Bleached Cotton,, 

even weave, well finished for under
clothes, worth regularly 10c yard, 
Wednesday 11 yards for .. .. $1

Victoria Lawn
40 inch Yictoria Lawn, fine, even 

weave, well finished for aprons, etc., 
two qualities 12'/2 and 15c yard

Plate
Proceeds of social 

Liquidation Account — 
Balance on hand 1st Jan., 1901
Special collection.......................
Interest .......................................
For amount received from 

Ladies’ Aid............................

1.70 00 
140 00 

7 98

120 CO

JUVENILE S. 0. E.

Annual Election and Installation of 
the Officers.

Lot of Special Attractions at This Kx|«nditur»«:
Salary account

Popular Place.

There will he special events galore to 
please the patrons of the Britannia 
roller rink during this week. On Wed
nesday afternon a special matinee will Ik* 
held for ladies. A hand will be in at
tendance and play a pleasing skating 
programme. On Wednesday night a leap 
year session will l>e held, at which the 
ladies attending will be allowed to choose 
their partners. On Thursday evening a

Extra services...........
Other expenses ...........
Balance........................

$5,029 89 j

.$2,840 42 
95 00

. 1.788 oil ; 

. 30638
$5.029 89 !

$10.578.787.52
20.343.839.60Notes Discounted ami Advances current 

Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided for) 62.842.94
Bank Premises....................................................................................... 1,188.075.31
Office Furniture, Safes, etc .............................................................. 115,029.45
Real estate (other than Bank Premises), Mortgages, etc. ... 67,666.85
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads ................... 69.065.21

$32,443,306.91 
J TURNBULL.

General Manager.

men skating in couples. Many fast man. expressed the need of more teach- 
couples are already entered in the event, e»s, and gave the mini lier receiving dip- 
which promises to lie a fast and exciting lomas as nine, and one for reciting Scrip- 
race. ! t|,,^e 'erses. The number on the roil is

On Friday evening a balloon race. | «1 « « with an average atf 
something entirely novel and very funny. 1 1 he total receipts of tin 
will be put on. All attending will be ; "ere $298.29. 
treated to the best evening's sport they j The Session fund, submitted bv C. K. 
have enjoyed in a long time. This was (»ray. gave the receipts as $34.89, and ex- 
the night on which the fourth event in ; peudititres as $11.49, leaving a* balance 
the one mile championship series should : °» hand of $23.40. 
have been skated, but on Friday evening | lise Benevolent Fund receipts were 
one week later, a one mile race will be $°6.83.^and expenditures were $36, leav-

Bank of Hamilton.
Hamilton, November 30th, 1907.

Hon. William Gibson, in moving the but substantial and serviceable head of- 
. ,, . : l if ice; no unnetes>aix monex h,i - Ween.dopfun of the report. sod th,t 11,1 Upent upon it, and iti* .good ..wt. The 

banks of Canada had passed through a building was open tor inspection, 
very trying time during the past year, j It was rumored some years ago that 
and that the excellent statement an effort would bv made to have the 
submitted should lie gratifying.
What has taken place during 
the past few months shoxvel the j 
excellence of our banking system as com- j 
pared with that of our neighbors to the • 
south of us. While complaints had been 
made that the banks of Canada had 
treated their customers in a niggardly 
wav, the customers of the Bank oi Ham
ilton had no reason for complaint. Every 
legitimate customer of this bank, who 
desired money for legitimate business, 
was treated fairly and squarely. Th * 
action of the Canadian banks in these 
matters during the time of monetary 
disturbance was in the best interests of 
the people of Canada. In their bank, 
they did principally a commercial busi
ness on very careful lines. Large sums 
of money had been drawn from all the 
banks by reason of the tightness of the 
money market. The Bank of Hamilton 
seemed to have retained the confidence 
of the publie.

At former meetings he had referred to 
the popularity of the stock of this bank,
In 1896 they had a list of 759 sharehold
ers; in 1907 it was 825, an increase of 
66 for the year. During the last ten 
years a like increase was shown every 
year. In 1898 they had only 436 share
holders. an increase of 389 in (hat time, 
or nearly double.

Last year, through the kindness of the 
shareholders, the Board of Directors 
were authorized to make arrangements 
for a pension fund. A resolution would 
be submitted upon that matter at that 
meeting. They had a bill before tlie 
Dominion Parliament, and a sufficient 
sum would be placed aside to establish 
the pension fund on a sound footing, and 
would be added to from year to year.
This fund xvas to be managed by a com
mittee from the staff and representa
tives from the Board of Directors. There 
was no better means of keeping the 
hands together and no better incentix*e 
to faithful work than such a course.

In respect to the new building, they 
were glad to be able to meet in it that

held. It is the intention of the manage
ment to make this the in si race of the 
series. McMaster. Daniels and Smith. .
winners of former events, will race, and j expenditure: 
lligg and McMiehael. who showed up well j *>f $8. 
in the other races, will also be allowed to 1 ,H' Session submitted the folloxvimr
Sturt. Urn. ..............

On Saturday afternoon and evening j nenuerson (elders) were cal 1rs! to their 
special musical sessions will bo given, j ,,na' rewa,'d during the year. Mr. Hen- 
Prof. Lomas' hand will be in attendance <ler8<>n was one of the original members, 
at both sessions and render a couple of ! having helped in the organization of the 
choice skating programmes. The evening ! • °neT^,*tl<>n in 18«4. Messrs. Geo. Ritch- 
session on Saturday night will be con-| *L /• Armstrong were elected ayd
tinned till 10.30.

At the last regular meeting of Hamil
ton Juvenile Ixidge. No. 1. S. 0. E.. the 
following officers were elected and in
stalled for the ensuing year:

\Y. P.. .1; Pearce.
Y. P.. F. Goodcnough.
('haphtin. J. Warwick.
First Guide. A. Warwick.
Second Guide. C. La ing.
Third Guide—X. Hunter.
Fourth Guide. George Pearce.
Fifth Guide. E. Smith.

.$ 150 00 Sixth Guide, W. Tribe.
Inside Guard. E. Hunter.
Outside Guard, ('. Smith.
('. Adviser. J. Gardner.
Yice-Advisor. T. ('. Butler.
Secretary. J. J. Bailey.
Treasurer, A. Goodenough.
Physician. Dr. M. 1 vangs.
Trustees. Bros. Holtham and Butler. 
Auditors. Bros. Stediford and Glox'er. 
The lodge is- progressing favorably, 

with a membership of over 100. ami a 
bank balance of $495.

The W. P. D. IX. lin». T. Paradine. in 
The Auditors, Messrs. D. McHaffie and i th<1 absence of D. D. Brn. ( heriton. 

W. F. Campbell, reported that the books 11 ft*w xvor:ls to ,lu‘ 1hXV5 an‘1 anj
were in good order and correct The i nounced that the annual concert ami

presentation of prizes would take place 
on Monday. February 10th. to which 
parents and friends are invited.

LANDED THE CREW.

| Nova Scotia Fisherman Saved Number of

| Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20—Exposed to 
I tlie fury of a northeast hurricane, 

soaked to the skin, and with the tem
perature at zero, the crew of the 
schooner Ada Mildred, which went 

ashore on Gammon Ledge, at the en
trance of Whitehead Harbor, spent 1} 
long hours un a narrow ledgeof rock 
until taken off by fishermen from tlie 
shore this morning.

Late last night the schooner drove 
ashore in the height of a furious gale. 
Hope was practically abandoned by 
the crew, but three seamen managed "to 
>truggle to the ledge with a line, and 
with this a dory was hauled back and 
forth until all the crew were landed. It 
was 10 o’clock before they nil reached 
the ledge, and where they spent 11 long 
hours until taken off this morning by a 
boat in charge of Capt. Alden Munroe.

balance sheet showed the assets to )w 
$.34,000 and the liabilities $10,000. i*,»
revenue from all sources was $6,865.15. 
n,p regular plate and envelope collec
tions showed an increase.

Jhe Sunday school report, submitted 
>v the Superintendent Mr tv n l- .

average attendance of 215.
Sunday school

ing a balance on hand of $80.83
riic■ nwlpt* of the Mi,»ion Fiind -ml,. 

"Htted l.y <-. S. Xiinn, were *3.111.48, win, 
of *352.4S, leaving a balance

Pretty Dresses for Girls
Styles and Sixes for Girls from 6 to 14 Years

An announcement that should interest mothers of growing girls.
These dresses are made of warm material for winter wear, ii 

pretty styles, suitable for school or best.
All priced so low that many a busy woman will welcome the opportunity 

to save in the cost as well as in the labor and worry of making.
Wrapperette Dresses for general wear, neat patterns, prettily made in

different styles, for girls from 6 to 14. at...............................................$1.50
Cream Nun’s Yeiling Dresses, in Mother Hubbard style, trimmed with 

cream silk braid, for little girls from 1 to 5 years, on sale at only .#1.50 
Lustre Dresses, Russian blouse style, trimmed with narrow wool braid,

créa In and navy, for girls from 1 to 5 years, at .................................. $2.00
Cashmere Dresses, in navy, red and brown, daintily made and trimmed, 

sizes 7 to, 11, at only.................................................................................$3.25

Sale of Dressing Sacques
Two attractive styles in soft, beautiful eiderdown, in cardinal, grey and 

sky blue, well made and prettily trimmed, worth regularly $3.50 and $3.75, 
clearing on Wednesday at all one price.................................................. $2.98

Bargains in Shoe 
Section

Women’s Button Overshoes, in 
plain felt and Jersey waterproof 
cloth, best quality, sizes 2)£ to 4. 
worth regularly $1.75 . and $2.00, 
clearing Wednesday at only 9K<?

Girls’ Corduroy Leggings, with 
thye straps, over the knee, dark 
brown color, sizes 4 to 10. clearing 
on Wednesday at . . . KOo pair

Boys’ and Youths’ Hockey Boots, 
in box calf and pebble leather 
sizes 11. 12. 1, 2 and 5\'s, clearing at
all one price ............$1.19 pair

Women's One Strap House Slip
pers. Wednesday at . . 98c pair

Men's Underwear 
Greatly Reduced

No need to go without New Un
derwear when excellent lines may 
l>e had at. a mere fraction of their 
real worth.

Men’s Combination Suits, Ellis’ 
spring needle make, pure wool, 
slightly imperfect, worth regularly 
$3 and $3.25 per suit, clearing on 
Wednesday at...................... $1.60

Men's Wolsev t.'ndenvear, best 
English make, also Penman’s make, 
worth regularly $2.25. $2.50 and 
$2.85 per garment, on .sale Wednes
day at only...........................#1.69

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

and J ... U11K were elected au-
oi darned m their place. *

Baptisms for year: Infant* 18, adult

business of this bank removed to Toron 
to. This building was a complete answer 
to anything of that sort. They had 
great faith in their city, and every rea 
son to believe that Hamilton xvas des
tined to hold a very prominent place in 

j the commercial, financial and manufne- 
■ turing life.of. the country, and he believ 
cd the Bank of Hamilton would receive 

' a large share of the support of the peo
ple. He had therefore very much plea
sure in moving the adoption of the an
nual report.

Hun. J. s. Hendrie seconded th* mo
tion. In doing so lie said that larger 
profits might have been made, but the 
circumstances surrounding the banking 
business in Canada impressed upon the 
directors the advisability of Imxing a 
strong reserve. They had followed a 
safe ami prudent course, xvhieh, he be 
lieved. xvotild meet with the approval of 
every shareholder.

The motion xvas carried unanimously, 
without discussion.

Dr. James Russell moved, seconded 
by Mr. John A. Bruce, that the thanks 
of the shareholders be tendered to the 
President and Directors for the able 
manner in which they have carried on 
the affairs of the bank for the year.

Dr. Russell, in moving the resolution, 
said that it was the custom of share
holders to meet at these annual gather
ings much as they would at a Iox-e feast. 
It was only xvhen something unusual oc
curred that they really began to look 
into the affairs of the bank and to the 
banking system in general. Ordinarily 
the shareholders were content to leave 
all the affairs in the hands of the Presi
dent. General Manager and Directors. 
Thev had lieen told that the hank and 
all 1 tanks have been peculiarly prosper
ous. and many had been led to beliex'c 
that the banks were the only institu
tions that were prosperous. It xvas very 
gratifying, therefore, to feel that the 
affairs of this hank had been guided, 
during the period that had caused so 
much uneasiness in the banking xvorld, 
xx'itli a wisdom aim prudence that justi
fy in the fullest measure the resolution 
which lie offered. There xvas no doubt 
that the people of this country had 
lieen livin'? at a pretty fast nace. The 
tendency had been towards extrava- 
gnnc<\ but he heHcx’ed they had reached 
the time when the neople realized the 
necessity of curtailin'* exnei>-As.

Tt was then moved by Mr. W. A. Rob
inson. seconded by Mr. George S. Parme,

Praise for Grand Trunk Chicg. ^^ ^
ScfliCC roinni’od I... .1— n, n __1 • ’

The District Passenger A cent of the
removed by cev-removed by death. 9: 

tificate 30.
Grand Trunk has received %n letter I Mr***rpP°rt eubmit
from a prominent Toronto business j number of meet 
man who has just returned from «*e | receints $1.33.12 and 
trip wi’i his -family to Chicago, in , $133.10.

Ve sa^6 : . . i * he Leimr Mission Societv held nine
"Me liad a most agreeable trip ami mwi,,,, v.ith a„ average' att.ndan""

R. Stuart, showed the
ings held as 10. the total 

expenditures of

BURNED IN THEIR HOUSES.

. Sofia. Bulgaria, 
Nrached here of

enjoyed every minute of it. The run 
to and from Chicago was delightful, 
and we were never more comfortable 
or better taken care of than on this 
trip. The service and attendance was 
simply perfect ; the cars both going 
and coming were so comfortably warm 
and clean; the railway conductor, the 
pullman and dining car attendants 
and every jierson connected with the 
train were so polite and pleasant. Al
together it was one of the most de
lightful bits of railway travel we have 
ever had. Especially in the dining 
car were we pleased: the service was 
quick and very good : the food came 
on piping hot and looked so dainty 
and appetizing, and the waiters were 
skilled and obliging, and I felt that

would like you to know how well 
pleased we were with the Grand Trunk 
system."

Three trains daily leave Hamilton. 
1.12 a. m., 9.02 a. m.. 5.35 p. ni., over 
the only double track line. For fur- 
tlic-i information and tickets call at 
Grand Trunk Depot or City Ticket Of
fice.

were $70.76 and

A nexvspiper laid on a bed nets ~oiich 
r.s a eoverlet to ketp a film or Inver nf 

. air quiet, and thus heat esc"pcs from
day for the first time. They have a plain Toronto, that the thanks of the meet- I the bodies of the sleepers.

A Soft, Velvety Skin.
Ts produced by using Jersey Balm 
Thousands of bottle* have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
ens and whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

Stage Horses Lost.
Little C urrent. Jan. 20.—Purvis* mail 

stage from Gore Bay to Spanish Rix-er 
on Sunday morning broke through the 
ice nine miles from the latter place and 
lost the team. The mail, express and 
sleighs xvero saved. Mr. Purvis and his 
assistant walked to Spanish. Travelling 
xvns continued to-day by ponies.

of eight. Tlie receipt 
expenditures of $69.20.

3 he Home Mission Society reported 
the addition of several nexx" members.
In June last it was decided to discon
tinue the support of a miasionarv in 
Dundurn. Saak., and devote all the funds 
to the work of the General Society. The 
receipts of the year xvere $640.26 and 
the expenditures $639.59. Mrs. G T 
Neouler submitted the report of the 
Bible class and stated the amount eol- 
lected during the year a* $45.6.3. and 
the balance on hand ns $26.60.

I he Junior Mission Band reported re
ceipts <»f $8.75.

.The Laurel Mission has 3.3 active and ! 
nine honorary members, the work done 
having been for the Yegriville Hôpital | 
Since its organization it has sent $20 to 
the Home Mission Societv, $25 to Mis 
nonary* salary, ami $22 for clothing ! 
fur X egriville Hospital. The receipts 
were $89.20 and expenditures of *73 g-> 
leaving a balance of *15.35.

The Ladies’ Aid Society reported an 
increase of 16 in membership and the 
receipts xvere *181.86. and exjienditures 

taxing a balance on hand of

In the Young Men’s Association the 
mebership is 29 and the average attend
ance 17. These meetings take the form 
of literary and athletic work. The re
ceipt* xxere $21.55 and expenditures 
$12.30. leaving a lialance of $9.25.

The Organ Committee reported the 
organ fre-e of debt, the remaining $200 
having been paid off. Tlie receipts were 
$210 ami disbursements the same.

The Music Committee reported favor
ably on the choir’s work for the year.

Messrs. XV. Horning. J. Bews, A. Stu
art- xvere elected as' Trustees.

'Hie Missionary Committee is compos- j 
eil of (i. Nunn. G. K. Scouler. R. Thom- J 
as. John Spalding. Geo. Harrold, Peter | 
Anderson and Albert Gray.

The auditors of la?t year were re
elected.

The Managers elected are: John Dav
idson. Alex. Stuart. K. A. Snodgrass. J. j 
Bews. T. H. Christie and XX". J. R. ;

Quite a lively discussion took pla »• j 
owiror to some changes being suggested i

Macedonian Xrillagers Attacked While 
Dancing by Bands of Greeks.

Ian. 20.—News has j 
terrible tragedy at 

Dragosh, Macedonia, several days ago. j 
XX'hile a fete xvas in progress and the 1 
villagers were dancing upon the laxvns 
in the public park a large band of 
Greeks suddenly swooped down upon 
them, and after driving them into their 
houses set fire to the buildings and 
burned them to-the grounds. The vic
tims included women and children, and 
numbered betxveen twenty-five and forty-

EXPL0SI0N OF BOILER.

Building at Longue Point, Quebec, 
Badly Wrecked.

Montreal, Jan. 20.—Thomas Lachv, 36 
years of age, of Maisonneuve, received 
injur if* xx-hich may ro-.11 It fatally a« a 
consequence of a boiler exploding in the 
cement works at Longue Pointe to-day. j 
The crash xvas terrific, and the noise 
was heard a quarter of a mile away. 
The building was badly wrecked and 
some of the employees narrowly escap
ed. As 60011 as the smoke and steam had 
cleared away Lacliy was found in a. 
bleeding and battered condition. He will 
probably die. The cause of the explosion 
is not knoxvn.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
A Rich Harvest of Low Prices

During our January Anniversary Sale we will make to order XVomen’s 
or Men’s Flannelette Garments at 525c, instead of the regular price, 45c and 
50c. The choice of any style, made full sizes and perfect fit. Place your 
order at once. Large stock of the best English flannelette for choosing.

Sale Price for Scotch Blankets
A special purchase of pure all xvool Scotch Blankets to he placed on 

sale. They are in large double bed sizes, finished and made separately, with 
pale blue borders: pure xvhite, soft, lofty finish, at special Anniversary 
Sale prices. #3.69, #T.G9 and #5.69.

See these Blankets for comfort, xvarmth and health.
$35.00 Winter Suits Clearing at $16.95

’ Not a great many of these Suits to clear, nor are they in all sizes in one 
color, but come, your size is here somewhere. They are in brown, black and 
myrtle Cheviots. X’enetians and X-’icuna Cloths, made xvith military and 
cut axvav coats, silk braid trimmed and bound, high, and coat collars, silk and 
sateen lined, full pleated skirts with self folds; Suits up to $35.00, to clear 
out price #10.95.

EXTRA SPECIAL.—Two only Near Seal Coats in military and revere 
style, 26 inch length, satin lined, with silk braid belt, regular $50.00, Anni
versary Sale price #37.50.

Wrapperettes Up to 20c Sale 9!2C
Heavy English XXrapperettes, in 

flannelette and cashmere finish, in 
plaids, spots and fancy mixtures, in 
assorted colors, regularly 15 to 20c 
values, on sale at 9X£c yard.
Flannelette Blankets $1.15, $1.35

First quality Canadian Flannelette 
Sheets or Blankets, in xvhite or grey, 
double bed and extra sizes. Anni
versary prices #1.15 and #1.35.

Plain English Cream Woolette 
Blankets, finished and made singly 
and extra quality and aize~, at
#1.99 and #1.6».

75c Table Covering 39c
One piece only Heavy Table Cov

ering. or may be used for drape 
curtains, in black and green floral 
fixtures. 72 inches xvide, well worth 
75e vard, Anniversary Sale price 
39c.

Discounts During Anniversary Sale
Perrin’s guaranteed Wrist and El

bow ‘Length Kid Gloves, at 10 per 
cent. off.

Real Lace Goods, and by the yard, 
at 10 ]>er cent. off.

Silks, in blouse or dress length, 10 
per cent. off.

All Furs and Fur-lined Cloaks at 
20 per cent. off.

OCR ENTIRE STOCK of Black Dress Goods placed on sale at big reduc
tions. See Herald for items and prices.

Dog’s Cold Nose
is a si gn of health, but warm 
nose means sick dog. Doctors 
fudge a dog by his nose 
and a man by his hands. 
Folks with cold hands need

Scott’s Emulsion
Cold hands often mean thin 
blood, low vitality and poor 
feeding. SCOTTS EMULSION 
has warmth and vitality and 
feeding power in it in con
sumption and other wasting 
diseases it feeds the blood and 
gives the power to produce

I Dranktos 50c. mmi Sl.W.

FINCH BROS. ncttF
A CRUEL HOAX. New Drink in Georgia.

•-------- The first of the prohibition drink»
XVinnipeg Woman Receives News of Her j made its debut in Atlanta XX’ednesday 

Son’s Death. j morning and it is understood that sev-
. J era I others are to follow. The new 

Winnipeg, Jan. 20.— Mrs. 11. J’WUigx j di-ink, xvhieh looks like lager beer, smells 
and family were the victims of a cruel ; |ik«* it and foams like it, is called “.lack 
hoax on Saturday, xvhen a forged tele- ! Frost
gram xvns'sent, announcing that her 
eon. a V. P. 11. fireman, had been killed 
near Kenora at a construction camp. In
structions xvere given to meet the train 
to receive the laxly. The family xvere 
shocked ami Mr-. Foulds prostrated 
with grief. X’esterduv the young mail 
returned safe and sound on the train 
supposed to l>e bearing his corpse. An 
effort -xvill be made to run doxvn the 
party responsible.

Canada alone produces ever 833)09.06.') 
worth of furs every year, and to this 
Alaska now adds $750,000 of raw pelts, 
and Labrador probably half this am
ount.

'oda founts xvhieh had Mack Frost" on 
draught Wednesday soon sold out their 
supplies, for there xvere many xvho xvere 
curious to sample the legal beer. The 
drink is non-alcoholic, according to the 
manufacturers, and is made, like other 
soda fountain 1 leverages, from the syrup, 
xvith carbonated xxater added.

Even the old red hosed topers, xvho 
! found their favorite haunts closed New 

X'oar’s morning, xvere casting about for 
a substitute for the amber fluid with 
which they were wont to regale them
selves, and they eagerly sampled the 
new prohibition drink.—Atlanta Journal.

Gossip comes in pieces, so break it
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HOUSE DEBATES 
SENATE REFORM.

THREE MOTIONS TAKEN UP TO
GETHER FOR THE PURPOSE.

fir Wilfrid's View—Would Give Each 
Province Equal Representation—Mr. 

]\ Foster in Favor of Popular Election 
—Views of the Movers.

I Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
; ier made an important pronouncement 
. on the question of Senate reform in 
^ : the House of Commons to-night. He 
jjsaid it was a matter of notoriety and 
îiof history that the Liberal party for 
i - many years past, in fact ever since 
hConfederation, had held the opinion
• ‘that the constitution of the .Senate 
? .was unsatisfactory, but the difficulty

•had been to find a suitable remedy. If 
; they were to move in the direction of 
-reform they should move slowly and 
carefully, but there were certain direc
tions in which he thought it was compe-

• tent and possible to move, and the first
• .reform ought to 1m* to limit the nuin- 
iiber of Senators. He suggested that an 
{.equal \number be appointed from each 
{jProvince, say six. so that the great

Provinces would have no more power
• ■ than the small. As for the appoint
ât ment of Senators for life, he thought

the principle was wrong, and that the 
term should be limited : it lnnrht be to 
ten or fifteen years, with the proviso 
that- members of proved ability might 
be reappointed. Beyond these two sug- 

: gestions Sir Wilfrid said he was not 
preparade to eo at present. Mr. Fos
ter. who followed the Prime Minister, 
took exception to his suggestions, and 
expressed himself in favor of a popular 

!'election for a limited term. The de
bate arose on three resolutions moved 
by Messrs. McIntyre, of Perth : Miller, 
of South Grey, and Lewis, of West Hu
ron. respectively. The first resolution 
urged reform »<f the Senate.,,the second 
abolition, and the third a referendum. 
The debate was adjourned.

Toronto Harbor Work.
Mr. Pugsley informed Mr. Maedonnell 

that work on the eastern gap. Toronto 
harbor, was done at schedule prices, the 
total soct being $419.173. Theer was no 
claim outstanding against the Govern
ment in connection with the contract.

Replying to Mr. Reland. Mr. Patter
son said pulpwood had been exported to 
the United States as follows: 1905.
593.624 cords, value *2.600.814:
614.296 cords, value $2.649.160;

all. He scouted the idea that the Senate 
was a check on hasty or ill-considered 
legislation or that it afforded protection 
to the weaker Provinces. He suggested 
that Imperial legislation should be ob
tained. under which it might be possible 
to maintain" the Senate as it is, except 
that no new appointments be made in 
tj»e meantime, until by death, resigna
tion or otherwise the number be re
duced to, say. 50, and then that the Sen
ate he abolished. The members then 
surviving might be permitted to con
tinue the use of the title honorable dur
ing the remained of their lives and 
allowed an annuity of, say, $2,000 a year.

Mr. Smith (North Oxford) favored a 
system partly nominative, partly elec
tive. in regard to the Senate, and was in 
accord with the proposal to impose a 
time limit. He suggested that the uni
versities should be represented in the

Mr. Daniel believed in two Chambers, 
and preferred the nominative system to 
the elective.

Mr. Sehel! (South Oxford1) was satis
fied that the abolition of the Senate 
wae impracticable.

The Premier's View.
Sir WillrMl uiunor regretted that 

sucu a suiau proportion ui members Had 
taxen part lu lue tieoatc, and. congra
tulated tuose \vno Had spoxeu ou me 
judicial tone ot tneir spec-cues and their 
a i” a aud loity purpose. "It is a matter 
or notoriety, ue continued, "it is a 
matter ot History, that tne Liberal 
party lor many wars past, even, I may 
«=ay, irom the xery outset ot cumeuei- 
ativu, has held the opinion that tne con
stitution ol me .'senate has been unaat- 
isiactory. The Conservative party were 
nut of mat opinion until recently, but 
it 1 am to tune tne last expression of 
their views in mis matter from the lead- 
uer of the party tiimseif, in a speech de 
lixvred ai itauiax, they alco have come 
to the conclusion that the - constitution 
oi the rwnate ought to be amended. 
Ihe difficulty has oven, not in pointing 
out detects, but in suggesting a satis
factory remedy. 1 am not piepared at 
the present moment to utter any con
crete and deliberate opinion of my oxvn, 
or any conviction xvineh 1 have reach
ed, but it seems to me there are cer
tain directions in xvhich it is competent 
and poscible at this moment to otter 
some solution tor the evil xvhich, xve all 
agree, does exist. In my hurnUe judg
ment, it any reform ol me Sonate is to 
be made, and 1 think it ought to be at
tempted, the first reform ought to be 
in tue line of the number ot r'enators. 
The number seems to me at present to 
be altogtther too large."

Sir \x Ufrid Laurier then dealt with 
the argument that the >enate offered 
no protection to the smaller Provinces.

1906, ! He recalled that xvhen Confederation
1907. | was framed the principle xvas adopted

628.744 cords, value $2.748.909. ; of having representative*, to the fn-nate
Mr. Foster moved for a return shoxv- , appoiutvu from groups of counties, and 

ing all advances to Ministers of the i pointed out that under the American 
Crown an! their private secretaries on I constitution the people are represented 
account of travelling or other expenses in the loxver House according to their 
in connection with the I mariai Con- j numbers; in the benate they are on a

! footing of equality ami speak wit! the | 
••1 would suggest, therefore, |

The Daily Fashion Hint.

ference. The motion xvas grante<l. 
Reforming the Senate.

Mr. Mclntrye (South Perth) moved 
the foiloxving resolution: "That this 
House deems it expedient to invite th" 
Honorable the Senate to co-operate xvith i 
it by means of a conference or joint

ARRESTED A 2 YEAR OLD BOY

Pittsburg, Pa.—George Shaffer, txvo 
years old, was arrested on a warrant 
and charged with trespassing. A neigh
bor swore that George tore up his laxvn 
and flower bed, but the court declined 
to hear the case. The little son of Mrs. 
John Cline, of Aylmer, Ont., xvas only a 
year older than baby Shaffer when his 
mother noticed that he suffered xvith 
severe attacks of Biliousness. She tried 
everything she could think of. but the 
boy grexv steadily' worse. “1 cannot 
praise Fruit-a-tives too highly,” writ A 
Mrs. Cline; “I have tried so many dif
ferent kinds of medicine for my son. He 
had bilious attacks ever since he xvas 
three years old, and since he began to 
take ‘Fruit-a-tives’ lie lias been so well.”' 
“Fruit-a-tix'es” are the ideal medicine 
for children, as well as grown folk. They 
are pleasant to take and mild in action 
—being made of fruit juices and tonics. 
50c. a box. At all dealers.

lum as assistant physician, and that he 
also had been assistant physician to the 
Elgin Asylum and at Kankakee.

Radiators Are Being Covered.
“There xvere lots of roasting accidents 

from radiators before your tinte. What 
have you done to get the radiators cov
ered?” ho was asked.

“Everything possible is being done to 
rush the xvork of covering the radiators.
The trustees have ordered that all be 
cox-ered. and no time is lost in going 
about it. Personally I favor covering 
every radiator in the five buildings—not 
only those in the epileptic building, but 
in the others as well.”

Dr. Hardi was questioned closely by 
Chairman Hill and Representatives Hope 
and Manny in regard to his own duties, j the 
He said that he "made it a point” to 
give his personal attention every day to 
the special needs or shortcomings of one 
building at least, in addition to his work 
as general superintendent of the five 
lug buildings in the institution.

through one of the class-rooms, I found 
two children chained xvith dog chains 
to the floor, gix-ing. them a limited rad
ius to move about. These chains are 
preserved as specimens. In another 
class-room a mule whip was found. This 
is also kept as a specimen.

“The employees remained out late at 
night, some until 2 or 3 o’clock in the 
morning. A number of the males xvere 
alcoholics and xvere soon discharged 
from the servie» Even some of the 
children secured whiskey and became in
toxicated. Txvo boys xvere furnished 
bail to get them out of the ctiv jail. The 
children Seemed to have no respect for 
authority.”

Dr. Hardt said such awful conditions j 
ns the foregoing had been abolished dur- j 
ing his year of administration and disci
pline had been introduced.

It xvas discoveerd by the . committee 
that Katie Bass, ail epileptic, fell last 
Sunday on a radiator and that she sus
tained burns similar to those of the 
Goroux boy. though not so serious.

Half ot Radiators Uncovered.
Giving their impressions of what they 

saw at the institution, the members of 
the ‘committee found fault xvith the ad
ministration for failure to cover the 
radiators, especiallly in the wards of j 
the epileptics. It xvas explained that 
the reason so many radiators xvere 
fourni uncovered—inoçe than half of 
them, it is said—was .because of repairs 
to the stein* plant.

It also was announced by members of 
the committee that i* would be shown 
before,the inquiry ends that at least 
one—and possibly txvo—of 1 the physi
cians in the institution are addicted to 
the use of drugs, and hax-e become 
known as “dope fiends.”

The committee adjourned subject to 
11 of Chairman Hill. It xvas an

nounced afterxvard by Mr. Hill that the 
next session of the committee probably 
will take place next Wednesday in 
Springfield.

HIS great stock
taking site will 
stop in a few 
days.

While it lasts 23% off 
everything.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler

21-23 King St. Cast

WELLAND CANAL
Tenders for Supplies for the year

1908.

LYNCHED, YET LIVES.

I »aiue voice. - __.
I continued Sir Wilfrid I-miner. th«l. m- 
stead of the present system eae- Pro 
Vince should lie repro-ented b} | , ,,
Four ouet.ee bv twenty four, Prince M ! of tucked net.
,vard island by four, Nora Scot» by ,------------ . —

. n-n New Brunswick by ten, aud Man-
Committee ill giving consideration to the 8,usl'er number,
advantages to be gained by changes in i --unt* it *1 bad to offer a reform it
the composition of the Senate, looking y: . . .vat these Provinces should
t0*« , r t * . : Unrepresented on the floor ot the Sen

(II An age limit for retirement and . \ e„ual number ; let us say at
a shortened term of service for future a,tL* - * Viv That would giveSenators. the present wouUie

*‘i2) An extension to other author! i Ua ll“- rUl.ronur botix . in that body 
ties than the present one of noxver to ! u Frvllv * , ,® „r,.7, provinces would 
«elect penw.n. for the filling of a por ' than the small Pro-
tion of future vacancies for the Senate j uaxt: u |HJ Ut i*. that if we

“l3»A rearrangement of some of the , 'llK 1 =". vt tln» Kind xxe xxould
duties a„d work of the two Hou 1 J

be

Simple, effective gown of rose cashmere, trimmed with ribbon 
elvet the same shade and clunv lave. Yoke and umlersleeves are

He explained that he held the three , . __ . I not kc Da«,i #or ~«t««.i.tant. and phy.ician.-Dr. .1. l aid ! Negro Hanged and Shot by Mob Will , he 
well. Dr. HnrriFt Hook and Dr. Carl ; Recover,

i Rochow—to strict account for the medi- • Montgomery, Ala.. Jan. 20.—The no 
| cal work, amh that only in cases of ur- wj,0 wi,0 was strung up on a trte at 

genev or extretne gravity was lie able to , Dothan, Ala.. Inst night by a masked | 
give the time to^ake a personal diagno- 1 ot cwo hundred men* and into

j sis or prognosis rtf the accidents to any j whose body several shots were fired, ! 
of the inmates. /T^is work, he pointed j was eut down l»y the Sheriff after the j 
out, xvas not iir the customary line of j left, and found to be still alive.

.duty of a superintendent of an asylum. He xvas bulged in the county jail, and.!
Some Specimen Accidents. | it is thought ho will recover.

Following are specimen reports of l>r.
Hardt to Secretary Graves of the State 
Charitable Board, which Mr. 1.raves in
corporated in his report to the commit 
tee:

“XVhat condition was the Lincoln insti- 
tut ion in when you became superintend
ent?” *

"It would be hard to answer that, but 
I would refer you to a letter atout the 
chained and padlocked ltallies. Hoxx-ex-er. 
it struck me at once that it would re
quire a great deal of uphill effort to 
bring the institution up to the standard 
of similar institutions in neighboring 
States. There xvas a general lack of

cd to the Superintending Engineer. Wel
land Canal. St. Catharines, will be received 
until 16 o'clock on Monday, the 10th February. 
190S. for the supply and delivery of various 
articles of Timber, Hardware, Castings. Fuel, 
Paints. Oils. cu.. for use on the Welland 
Canal and its branches for the year 1A0S.

Specifications, forms of tender and other 
information may be obtained at the Super
intending Engineer's Office, St. Catharines, 
on and after Tuesday. 21st January, ions.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

Bv order,
L. K. JQjsES.

. Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa. January 17th. 190S.
Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 

I without authority from the Department, will

! adopted a system 
i |»,v vu» anomal}', that tin- . rovmvv ol 

___ k.I >-.inml miifht l*v uprcPrince toward «stand might be repre 
.cued in me -cnate uy =.« nlcnlhe», a 
larger number Ulan is on the llooi ol 

: ,tense, but IO me that would be no
, nnjeclion at all to sum a proposal- 1 

: would ask the i* >“ coneid.r this

“(4) And in making recommendation- 
in regard to #he-e and other change- 
calculated to place «lie Senate in a rw>»i 
tion of increased usefulness and of in 
Creased responsibility to the people.”

Mr. McIntyre pointed out there x»ere :
two other resolutions on the order 1 wwu~nilllliH.r ot >enator« | u,,v i»*» v. ...,s ... .

ner relating to the Senate, and said proposition, that lU* " ‘ , lj(lUf<1 lhe I •* the tenure of a Senatorehip. Ten o
ad been decided to discuss the prin [ •** '*-V *" rive. or ,w**lvp .veer* was lonB «‘"'“'«h f”r 1

liguie ot six, out it mifc l * « i , Senator to have without meeting tlv
en, or eight, or teu. ^'......^ aiming i authorities who put him there. II

was doing the work it should; whether 
it was composed of the projier men, and 
xxhetlier the appointments xvere properly 
nnide. If there xvas anything to lie 
done for the reconstitution of the Sen
ate it was up to Sir Wilfrid Lurrier to 
do it. He agreed that the number or 
Senators was too large. Both the Sen
ate and the Gommons xvere expensive 
bodies. A smaller Senate would l*e less 
expensix'e and more effective. He would 
cut it in half. He could not agree xvith 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers proposal for a 
mechanical distribution of Senators. In 
cutting it doxvn "he could not see why 
Prince Kdxvard Island should have ten 
Senators and only four representatives. 
He favored limiting the term of a Sén
at orship. lie would not have more 
than one or txvo terms of Parliament

insist on is ih.it c.icll l roviuce shouu. i XVOII|,| rtqv on the people to name the 
the same nuni “ Senators, having constituencies and ten-

bad been decided to discuss the prin 
ciple involved in all three. The resolu
tion in the name of Mr. Miller xvas 
“that the Canadian Senate. a« an insti
tution. has not nroved of any decided 
benefit to Canada, and eanrtot lie re 
ganled as a necessity. That the disad
vantages connect ed xvith and resulting 
from the maintaining of the Sénat 
greatlv outweigh the advantages 
benefits derixed therefrom, and that the 
Senate nvtv «ith advantage an:l gain 
bp nboBshed.”

The resolution of Mr. Lewis wa*:
“Ttiqt in th« omirion of this House i«
will be cdvisable at the next general ■ --------— . ..... ...
election f »r t’*e Hou*e °f Uon»mone of ; ^natc xxerv pensioner». .* >no 1 *
Canada to submit t*** following qnes ao, but .1 .sU U»ey are appoiuted for | 
Ln« tor tv. v„t„ r; t!„ ’ m«. " >ir « u.nU weut uo w fouit out

“ill c,*all the Senate of Canada be

I be represented by — 
un tne same loosing, and not aecording 

; l0 ,-xteul, uut ««vurdlilg simp*} Vo its
Ult'ru«r« U .Ill'llher iiiggeetion. At pro- 

! »oiit .tonator, »r«- appoiarod ior life, ror 
»u part 1 tiuitk the principle is j 
. a no tuat M-nators oug'll «o tie 1

ures of office from the Commons.
The delwte xvas adjourned.
The House adjourned at 19.50 p. m.

1 appointed lor a Hunted 
! uut whether it is ior ten 
, teen years. At tlie pi 
I verv uiucu a:

years or lit- 
s escUl time it j^oks 

it those appointed to the

r

A HOUSE 
OF HORRORS.

TWO YEARS IN JAIL.

Writer of the “Black Hand" Letters 
Sentenced.

Sault Ste. Marie, Jan. 20.-—John C. 
XlelaCiKl, formerly a xx ell-known hotel- 
keeper. and the confessed author of 
tin* "Blackhand” letters, was sentenced 
to txvo yeai% in Kingston 1‘eniteeitiary 
to-day. McLeod said he nee<led the mon
ey, and tried to scare the business men 
of the toxxii into leaving it at designat
ed spots by threatening their lives.

To cure a cold in one night—use Yapo-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations

,;„e iliseipline .ml . enm„l„, l.i k 
of interest a« to the condition of the 
unfortunates who are the inmates.”

"What, if anything, have you done to 
improve matters?”

“1 have added to the nurses and at
tendants. got an extra physician, im
proved and enlarged the laundry, in 

: augnrated a new system of reports 
' whereby the responsibility, for accidents 
1 to the inmates could be quickly and 

easily fixed, and put in new cement 
‘ walks and new fire escapes. I made it 

my aim to eliminate neglect ami cause 
all the employees to do their full duty. 
Children are better clothed, totter fed. 

i ^pend more time out of doors, and ha\v 
, more and better schooling.”

May 3. 1907. — Dear Sir: 1 desire to in 
form you regarding an accident xve bad 
here yesterday afternoon. It seems while 

[ one of the nurses xvas at dinner a Miss 
I Bertha Griffin apparently permitted an
other patient to bathe a Minnie Seritz,

SICKENING SCENES IN INSTITU- 
11ON FOR FEEBLE-MINDED.

Lorg List of Accidents—Committee 
Hears of 157 Injuries—Girl Scald
ed to Death in a Bath Tub.

Lincoln, 111., Jan. 21. —As a result 
of the new poHoy of "turning on the 
light." adopted by the stale board of 
charities in its administration of state ; aiso a patient, resulting in i severe scald- 
institutions there xvas an uncovering nf the lower extremities of Minnie
ot" horror» in this toxxn. The occasion ; steritz. No report was made of it until , 

the lirst session of the legislative i the other nur<e returned from dinner and

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:4

G. J. WARTHUR, Stationer,

Ion Lanods in Manitoba or the North
west Provinces, excepting 8 and 26, not re
served, may b» homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over It 
rears of age. to the extent of one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less

Application for homestead entry must he 
made in persoc oy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister ot 
a-i intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agents office 
aay ba wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it th» 
land applied for is vacant on receipt ot tha 
telegram such application la to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation'' or fraud tha ap
plicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
it entry has been granted it will be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for cancellation must be 
made In person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only oue ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual uuii! that application has

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

THUS. FRENCH, Stationer, 
90 James Street North.

Try Natures Cure 
For Bronchitis

comm it lw inquiring into Un» conditions 
u« the lHinoi*» Home for Treble Min«U*ti 
Children. All the horrors, however, were 
si town to have been due to accidents, 
some avoidable, others unavoidable. The 
presence of unprotected radiators ill 
rooms occupied by epileptic children 
caused many of the accidents- and ap- 

! peared to be inexcusable.
By the throwing open of the records 

| it was revealed trial one death xvhich 
I occurred at the home last summer xvas 
! the

appalling occurrence—nothing less

discovered the accident. The nurse was 
discharged. The burn is a severe one. , 
Every attention is toing paid to the ! 
child.” i Minnie Steritz died May 10.) !

Arm Lost in Machinery.
“Aug. 23, 1907.—I desire to inform you j 

that about 3.20 p.m. on Aug. 28 Walter 
Kaak, an inmate, while assisting at xvork 
in the laundry, playfully put his right 
hand in a perfectly empty extractor, 
which was revolving at about 900 revo- 

,wllt of plain carelessness. It xva» j luttons per minute. This evidently xvas 
- 1 intrivaled by a few articles of clothing.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
a8a James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
*94 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER,
Waldorf Hotel

ab'*::-T,‘*d1 
“(•"?) Shall the method nf -nvoî»**-went 

of Senator* of Canada be altered?”

Mr. McIntyre’s Argument.

mat umtvi me present constitution 11 
1 mere was a cleavage between the 
' nouse ui commons aiiu the Senate noth

ing abort ot a revolution could unlock 
' the difficulty. Xx it 11 regard to the pres- ^ 
cut method*of appointing Senators, he » migerg

than the scaiding ot an inmate, Minnie . causing 
Steritz, in a bathtub of xxater so hot arm. pi 
that it caused her death within a xveek,

Inquiry at the time by Dr. H. G,How can anything taken into the 
etomaeh ever hope to cure the bron
chial tubes?

Rank nonsens», says the physician oeen permitted by an attendant.

1 tremendous twist of the right —

shoulder. There was no one near him at
the superintendent, led to the the time of the accident, and

that another inmate had clearly carelessly. He is one of the 
brightest children in the institution, and

Mr. Mrlnt vre deHared that there were ; did not think it xxa» the best ,uu^11' |
nany evidence* of ‘dissatisfaction with head of the Government be wished it *a»

the Senate and of a strong desire for ! iu other hands, but it ibex were U ha How can it be done?
some change or reinedv. Hi< criticism popular election Uiey must go imck to . f^tarrhozone, an antiseptic vapor

1 ‘that goes everywhere the air you breathe

to use cough mixtures, tablets or ato : bathe the Merit/ child. For granting ’ we are*5orry. indeed, that this accident
this permission she was held guilty of j should occur. He was taken to the St.

Better send healing medication into ! carelessness ami (xn-r judgment. She was ; ( |ara's Hospital in town and xvas attend
ed by Dr. Kxving. Dr. Hook, of the hostile tiny air cells of the bronchial tubes, discharged at once.

s contained the tk*lailed ac-
linn . iii> ruin 1-111 1^1................................... • j

of the Senate \x-as not criticism of the the old system tolore Lonicdx'iation, an 
individual members of that lmdy. but have the >enators appointed bx gion»»
rather a criticism of the conditions sur- of counties. It was a question as to xx lie-
rounding these members. After oiitlin- tber this system was good or bad. He 
ing the functions of a second ("hatntor. thought it* worked fairly well, but he
he said the question really came to 1m- d„ubted xvhether the members of the
the old one of mend or end. He con 
ceded that the proposal to remove the 
Senate had the merit of simplicity, but 
it seemed to him a remedy of impa
tience and irritation rather than of 
sober thought. Almlition. however de- 

. sirable. wa* not workable. After dis
cussing the x-arious plan» that had toen

House would relish the idea of haxing 
more elections than they had. and he did 
not think that that would to the best 
mode of reforming the >enate. Then it 
had been »ugge»ted that Senators should 
to appoint.Nl by the legislature». At 
one time lie thought a gwnl deal of that 

stem, but the American people appar

goee, treats the bronchial tubes with 
Balsams and Essences so healing, so 
soothing and demulcent that all soreness 
and cough fade right away.

So health-laden and powerfully heal
ing is Catarrhozone that cure is guaran
teed for every type of catarrh, throat 
trouble and bronchitis. Better trv Chi-
tarrhosone yourself. left behind by lh\ laylor.

Large Catarrhozone. sufficient for two Catalogue of Horrors.

The reports contained the detailed ao j pit*], staff, toing proent 
.omits ot 157 accidents at the asylum 1 "Dee. 24, 1907. Frank Giroux was 
during 1 In- administration of Dr. Hardt. badlx- burned during an epidemic seizure, 
xx ho % % lb. Taylor. Gov. Yates* 1>v f,|]jng „„ the radiator, and lying

ppoinltN*. Feb. 2S. 190». In reply to a \ there. A place the size of a man’s fist was

A BODY IN A BLANKET.

It Was Found in the River at Salamanca, 
N. Y.

Salamanca, N. V., .Ian.—The laxly of 
a man tied up in a blanket xvas taken 
from the river below here yesterday. 
The face and neck of the dead man xxere 
cut ami gashed in half a dozen differ-

proposed and the system under which e'nl\y were not now in favor of it. and 
second ( ha tutors existed in other lands, .*.,-1",*^ j« would not to advisable for 
Mr. McIntyre, though mu committing Canada to adopt that principle when it 
himself absolutely to tin* suggestion. |,.u| „lvt with some objection from their 
thought that tlie country would to a j neighbors. it had also toen suggested 
gainer if the Senate was composed of tj,.^ members of the Senate might to 
members to the extent of 25 per cent, appointed by the House of Commons 
ippointed by Provincial Legislatures. 50 j j,v j,ro„ps of thre»*. giving each menv 
per rent, by the Dominion Government. hêr 7»f the House only one vote, so that 
ind a numtor in accord with their tj,e Opposition bv grouping their votes 
numerical strength appointed by the npon ol„. would always to sure to 
Opposition in the House of Gommons. * j,wve ono cf their members elected.

Mr. towis. speaking briefly to his There wa< # ^hm! deal in that sugges «*nt places the tone» of the no»e and
tion 10 rm.mm.n.1 it. hut urk « .v. lower jew bell* broken ..nl . Urye ..

- - - terv m the neck sever til. l-rom the
general appearance of the wounds it 
seemed that the victim xvas first struck 
with a blunt instrument and the arter
ies in the neck afterwards opened xvith

This afternoon the body was identi
fied as that of Pietro Bandazio. a form
er employee of the Eric Railroad. The 

i police later arns-ted Silvea I turret to, 
... . . ., . . *. . said to be a cousin of the dead man.think «bo Ih. .ppomlnw-nt of | s.lv.l„„ lUiKkirro. . fellow- work

there we. no i-herk. and it w.» a he.Tr the Senate -hnnld he reformed'. Imt \ '"m ^rehriie' enw ev7min.'lH)7'Di.lriet

nemtor» were paid. I here were in the have not lieen able to satisfy nivseli as to have' confessed
len.te. numlier ,.f di.tinp.i.hed geii.le- hiatal would h» Ihe Iwlmeihod of! n.e e..nfo..m„ is to the effect that
- d J. ^ i s ” rr,orm 1 -r,nuld '<* have more Rlnd.ri„ killed to
»ir Kichard t artwright. Sir Mackenzie views expressed upon flu* point, and for ! 
lowell and Hon. Geo. \Y. R«»ss came to this rea-on I hope this debate will not

.11» *111(1*1 9» IllOn W 111 I H'lt ll til*. nnc±ilil«> ' 1m. rwrnolilrliiil t l.is n.-...ina, **

question by Representative Manny as i hurned including the left side of the 
U» whether there va» any knowledge of . nerk #nd under the chin. This bum in 
the number of accident* during the long | volved tho true skin, and ncarlv the 
administration of laylor. Dr. who,e subst.nce of the cartilag.- of the
Hardt said that nobodv «a-med to ,„r The fingers on noth hand- were 
know.- as no reports of any sort were ,adly

"Dex*. 25, 1907.—Kate Foreman tell 
| downstairs during an epilept ie spasm, 

months* treatment, price $1.00: small Following is a classification of the i cutting a deep and jagged gash over the 
(trial) size. 25c. all dealers or K. C. PoK J more serious accidents among the 400 : eye. Txxclve stitches were taken.”

epileptic imiiat«-s. most of them having *■on à Oo.. Hartford. Conn., V. S. A., and
Kingston, Ont.

resolution, confined himself chiefly to
the argument that in Ontario, at any lpm would maintain the principle of
rate, there wa« a decidedly strong feel provincial represent at ion. “But for
Ing in favor of the reformation of th. xhmt - ^,id sir Wilfrid. "I would to
Senate. disposed to agree to that system, but

Mr. Miller, who favors the almlition i aill ,,re|hared at this moment with 
of the Senate, objected to the Senate. *nv final or definite conclusion upon 
but not to the Senators. The Senate ! this, except that we should adopt th» 
was comparatively useless, not neees- system of having equal representation in 
sary. and not worth its cost to the the Senate and giving an equal repre
people. The House of Lords in England sent at ion to all the Provinces. Itevond 
was less objectionable than the Senate this I think also the appointment of 
if Canada. On the Canadian Senate Senators should not to for life. I think

occurred since ht»t February 
Burning» from radiators, etc., “roast

ings." as they are called ................ 27
Falls that resulted in xxvunds or

serious abrasion-.............................. 34
Scratches from falls, etc ............. 67
Serious «evident» from machinery, ne- 

ee»sitating in one eace amputation
of an a.....................................................

Other injuries from machinery avci-

Miscellanemis injurii's to limbs, etc., 
front aechients in play or mischief 22 
In the n-iMirt front Secretary Graves 

xvas incorporated a letter in which Dr. 
Hardt contrasted the -late of things as 
he found them xvith the improved condi
tions which, he a—erts. he has labored 
during the last eleven months to bring 
about.

He told of finding spooning room».” 
when* young men from this town and

Under the Old Regime.
Following are extracts front Dr. 

llanlt’s letter in which he informed Sec 
ret ary Graves of the aftermath of his 
discox'eries relative to the Taylor regime - 

“When 1 first went to the asylum 1 
made the rounds of the institution. The 
operating room at the infirmary was 

5 ! used for a conservatory for floxvers. and 
| the adjoining medicine room has a piano 

11 m it, and was called the 'sponing room.* 
"In passing through the dormitories 1 

discovered six Vtiva cribs in use. one of 
which, at the girls' cottage, there was 
a small, delicate-looking child hx-kvd in 
the crib. lte»ide< toing locked in the 
crib she was fastened by an inch and a 
hit wide strap joined by a pod lack. When 
the temporary night watch was asked to 
unlock the crib she stated that she did 
not have the key nor could she find the 
key. nor did she remember ever seeiug

Rebecca SL, 4 doors from Jame% rtisposert of.
1 J Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to

institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
annlicant for cancellation will be entitled ta 
prior right of entry.

Applicant fur cancellation must state la 
wbut particular the homesteader is in de-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to tho approval of Department, re- 
iicdulsh it iu favour of father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother or sister it eligible, but 
to un one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settlor is required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plans:

ID At least six months' residence upoa 
end cultivation of the land in each year uuf« 
:n* «to term of three yea re.

O A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by l!v- 
ini: on farming land oxvned solely by him, 
uot less than eighty (80) acn* in extent. In 
the Vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence oa farming land owned »o»eiy by 
him not less than eighty (60) acres in extent, 
in tho vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him In the vicinity, 
sue i homesteader may perform his own resl-
m°ther1UUeS ** Uvl°8 wilh 1110 fatber ^ 

(G The term "vicinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphs k defined ax meaning not 
more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed ia the 
measurement.

3) A homesteader intending to perform 
bis residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify tha 
Agen* for the district of such Intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORT.fWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL —Coal mining right» may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.560 acres shall he leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

Ql ARTZ.—A person eighteen years of ago. 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.30» x 1.500 feet.

The fee ter recording a claim Is *5.
At least $100 mu<st be expended on the 

claim each year nr paid to the mining *e- 
corder In lieu thereof When $500 has been 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the land at $1

The patent provide» for the payment ot • 
royalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected 00 
the output after It exceeds $10.000

W. W CORY.
Depaty of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thi^ ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Street East.

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist,

143 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist,
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

1 J. WOODS, Barber,
401 Barton East.

H. H0W5,
567 Barton East.

A. W. 3WÀZIE,
647 Barton Street East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also Vic
toria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer,
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MftS. SH0TTER, Confectioner,
144 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Stmt.

S. W0TT0N,
376 York Street.

T. S. MD0NNELL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street WesL

the surrounding country were wont to : a key. ."
spend the evenings in the company of ’"1 don't know the length of time this 1 

the women attendants and teachers, i delicate litt’e child had spent in this 
while at the same time tobies were ■ home of torture. I liberated the child 
chained and "padlocked” in cribs and in by cutting the strap with a pocket

secure $40.

Dangerous.

two instances it was found that children 
had toen “tetlered with dog chains to 
the floor."

The committee had Dr. Hanlt before 
it for txx-o hours. He gave frank. 

\ straight forward answers to all their 
‘ questions, appearing to to anxious to

■li* mind as men who. with the possible " to concluded this ex-ening.' 
accept ion of the last named, would not „ _
k* in the Senate if there was an age °" Ueor*e *'------- FroL. to-da’

tijmif. as had been suggested. In his Hon. George E. Foster thought dis- digs ns, und
-•pinion, all the plans advanced with a -atisfaction with the Senate had not er costs, sweaters and all winter j ical Gollege in^ 1900. after working nights
riew to reformation of the Senate, had j arisen from constitutional reasons, but good, at cost. Call and examine.—M. j to pay his way through college, that He

Kennedy, 240 James north. 4 had been six years in Jacksonville Asy-

knife. and had the hasp vf the padlock 
broken with a ham*ver.

“At this writing there is no crib in 
us».. ,\t the time when the cribs were
ordered disposed of the attendants in 
charge complained bitterly, stating that 
they would be unable to take care of 
the* children without thV cribs, but I

D. T. DOW.
[j2 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
11a Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner,
114 James Street South. 

BUR WELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Are.

many defects, and he opposed them * from the question whether the Senate

jgive the investigators all the information j
We consider it so, unless we unload. •»« his posse-ion. lie was a sworn wit- am plea-»*d to say that the children are

................ “ healthier and less resistive out of the ,
cribs. Specimens of cribs and padlock» . 
preserved.

Chained to the Floor.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

“CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO,
G. T. R. Station.

sdav until sold, we sell car-
underwear. mite, cape, leath- He said he graduated from Rush Med-

nil — ^ * t w— I # '«11 —— -  111*1.1 ft.il- n-nplrînit ninlil*

240 James north.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. A B. Station.

It will pay vou to use the Want 0»1
nmn of the Timea. BUSINESS TELE 

“On the third day, while passing RflQKE 3tit

Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 
Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.

E. K. PASS, 91 John St. South

Quality Counts
That la why GOLD SEAL mmd COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour leada Manufactured hy

BENNETT BROS.
Car. Market and Park |>ndt
s»v«
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The brightest and best juvenile come
dian seen on the local stage this season 
Is Garry Owen, who made his initial 
Appearance at the Savoy yesterday after- 
loon. Young Owen made the hit of the 
•ill, which was a very good one. The 
lad was referred to in the programme as 
“The King, of Kid Komedians on a Trip 
to Laughland.” He did a clever mono
logue, and showed considerable ready 
wit. His stories were new and good, and 
told in an easy manner. One of the 
stories, concerning religion on the high 
sea, did not sound good coming from one

duct ion is a typical Casino output, and 
«'bounds in bright, snappy comedy, tink
ling music, and light, gracefully turned

At Bennett’s Theatre.
There are a number of really clever 

acts in this week’s bill at the Bennett 
Theatre, and it would be hard to say 
which one of these is most entitled to 
first place in it. Julian Kltinge, the 
noted female impersonator, made his 
first appearance before a Hamilton audi
ence, and he (juickly became a favorite. 
He appeared first as a Gibson girl, and 
his make up and deportment was per
fect. He sang an appropriate song like 
a real lady. He proved himself to be a 
lightning change artist, as lie lost ho

ON AMUSEMENTS.

The Lett Meeting In Evangelist Mc- 
Hardy’s Series.

At the last of the services conducted 
by Evangelist McHardy in Charlton Ave
nue Church, the preached spoke on the 
interesting subject, “Popular Amuse
ments.” While he spoke plainly, he did 
so in a kindly manner And his talk was 
entirely free from abuse. As had been 
the custom through all the services, a. 
short musical service was held. Miss E. 
Carey bang a solo very sweetly and 
with feeling.

Before opening Mr. McHardy made a 
•short speech, ummkniig many friends 
for their kiudnesy dunng the services. 
He said he had been in Hamilton so 
long that he felt almost one of us. He 
has had an invitation to stay longer, 
but could not. Mr. McHardy's remuner
ation comes entirely from voluntarily 
offerings, he has no stated amount giv
en to him. He said he heard a great deal 
of talk about evangelists getting rich 
quick. His income is not princely, but 
if it was it would only be the more for 
his Master’s work, tie had spent 24 
years in trying to save souls for God, 
and if anything happened to him now 
he would be on the parish in twelve

time in appearing as a chorus singer, • months. He knew one of Canada’s most 
and enter as a little school girl. The I noted evangelists spends every cent he 
characters were widely different, show- * ' "~v" ---- u u" ”*
ing his versatility.

Countess Rossi and Mons. Patlfi ap
peared in an artistic singing sketch, en
titled “During the Performance.” The 
Countess has n charming personality and i 
a sweet voice, and was given a very : 
warm reception. Her solos were the |

makos in hi* Lord’s work. He had re
served this statement until the close so 
it could not be said of him he did it 
for mercenary reasons.

In dealing with his subject, he said it 
was no easy task to discus* this great 
question in ‘the time at his disposal. He 
might give over an hour to the three 

‘ Theatre,,” “Cords,”. un "mua me | ;“ . ,. . .
bo young. The management should have gems of the evening. Mons. Pauli acted ! l,n,H1PiU <uvisions, 
it «It out during the engagement here, j «HI J>"‘ «"K" "ut ■» the “oLki tike line fromV.’tbhew, "Where’
Owen’s songs were even better than his 
monologue. He sang really clever paro
dies, and was recalled time and time

The Sevengalas are billed as the head
liners this week, ami they made a favor
able impression at the opening perform
ance. Their act consisted of exhibitions 
of telepathy, and it was certainly mysti
fying. Persons in the audience wrote 
notes on pieces of paper, requesting 
Madame Sevengala to perform certain 
acts. These reouests were handed to 
Sevengala, who without a word of in
struction caused his partner to do as re
quested by the writers of the message; 
It ''was explained

same class as the Countess.
The hit of the bill, so far as the grand 

jury—the gods—was concerned, was 
made by Goldsmith and Hoppe, comedy 
musicians. Both are exceedingly clever 
players on many instruments, and they 
had a huge sense of humor. One of them

] fore by their fruits ye shall know 
j them.” He looked on cant, dancing and 
I the theatre as an institution in social 
life of the people. The tree is antecedent 
to the fruit, and it is by the fruit the 
tree is judged. He was not opposed to 

„ all pleasure by anv means. “All work
gavi- u very funny burlesque on Sous». lanJ „„ plav makes .lack a dull boy,"
Ihe bandmaster, and both did a Yiddish j alhl move a dull boy. There is a
monologue. I place for everything. Amusements rests

Charles H. Bradshaw A Co. presented the mind, nnd'manv are helpful to botii 
a comedietta, entitled “Fix in a Fix, ’ body and mind. If the mind run* further 
that kept the audience in roars of laugh- than it should, it will grow rusty and
ter. In the tipsy scene is one of those | snap. The housewife needs often to get ___
fine bits of acting with which patrons of i away for a change, it will save doctor j hyterian Church

ST. PAUL’S HAD 
A GOOD YEAR.

Ainuel Meeting of Congregation 
Lait Evening.

Increase of Salary For the Rev. 
D. R. Drummond.

N;w Organ and Enlarged School 
In the Future.

The annual congregational meeting 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
was held last evening in the school 
room, and although not largely at
tended the interest in the chtirch’s 
welfare was as keen as ever. Mr. 
John Knox was again made chairman 
and Stanley Mills, secretary. The dif
ferent reports presented showed the 
church to be in a flourishing condi 
tion. The total amount of money 
raised during the year was $15,810.13. 
the report of the managers was as fol-

Ordinary collections, $4,800.10; aver 
agv per Sabbath, $92.30; pew rents, 
$2,645.86.

Including $1,460.00 thé cost of the 
chiming machine, the total expen
diture in preparing the tower for the 
installation of the chimes was $2, 
271.16, which exceeded the collections 
and subscriptions by $1.109.

The policy of the Managers for 1903 
will be to wipe out the present float
ing debt before undertaking any new 
work involving expenditure. Apprec 
inting the faithful and zealous ser
vices of the Minister, the Managers, 
by unanimous resolution, decided to 
increase his salary ten per cent. 1903 
is the seventy-fifth milestone sine' 
the congregation was first organized 
and will be specially observed.

Your Board has ueen advised by 
the secretary of the Hamilton Pres- 

Extension Union,

.. ; I • ; of the good fellowship question and istransmitted his thoughts to his colleague. tllm.ollghh. „lt,rtainiL With being once
Siot-uniRiln iitmonroai a aomtiul t imp nil the .1 " ». , , ° . .other than refined and artistic. AndSevengala appeared a second time on the 
bill, giving a demonstration of hypno
tism. He had a class of a dozen young 
men who volunteered their services. With 
all but one of these lie gave a very amus
ing performance, and kept the major por
tion of the audience in roars of laughter.

Arthur Yule and Allie Simpson gave a 
most amusing musical comedy, entitled
“M illie’s \isit. \ ule, ns a grotesque \ sjs(e,j pv another cowbov and a bucking 
kid.” acted like n real overgrown boy and j horse am, (,i(, a most I1MVol Munt. He 
gave some clever musical imitations that j was RPnoroUs|v applauded for his clever 
brought down the house. j work.

The Alexandroff troupe of ^singers and j Murphy and Francis, colored dancing

-, .. reading given bv Mrs. Dunn in the t on- jAltogether the bill » • | uf lu,II last

dancers, from St. Petersburg, did some 
sensational stunts. There are eight per
sons in the company, and all wore pretty 
and rich costumes. To the music of a 
tanilMiurine they gave a number of 
native dances, including the Trepak, or 
South Russia ; the Lesghinks, or Circas
sian dance; the Little Russian, or peas
ant dance. and the Cossack dance. Speed 
was a feature of the dancing of the male 
members of the troupe, and they spun 
around like tops. The company also sang 
a number of pleasing songs.

W. E. Hines and Earle Remington pre
sented a comedy skit, entitled “The Mani
cure Girl.” The pair are clever character 
performers, and they made the most of 
the funny and original sketch.

The Golden Gate Quintette—four men 
and a woman, all colored—made good. 
All ha’d good voices and the part songs 
were exceedingly pleasing. They put a 
lot of. life into their act. and were given 
a warm reception. Their Chinese person
ations were very funny.

L. A. Street, a French comedy juggler, 
showed some new tricks in manipulating 
rubber balls. He gave one of the best 
exhibitions of juggling seen here this

The programing closed with new mo
tion pictures. .4 
strong one. and will no doubt draw big i 
houses this week.

Sager Midgely and Gertie Carlisle, who 
were billed to appear here earlier in the 
Reason, but were prevented from filling 
their engagement on account of the ill
ness of Miss Carlisle, will be seen at the 
Savoy shortly, presenting their delightful 
rural comedy sketch. “After School.” 
Mark Twain, the celebrated humorist, lias 
declared this to he the funniest thing 
on the stage. Mr. Midgely is one of the 
cleverest entertainers in variety, and has 
been selected as the leading comedian 
in Klaw & Erlanger’s $100.000 production 
of “Little Nemo.” Miss Carlisle is also 
to head one of Klaw A Erlanger’s musi
cal comedy companies as soon as she con
cludes her vaudeville engagement. An
other big attraction on the way to the 
Savoy is Mille Spellman and her wonder
ful troupe of trained bears.

Honors for Cyril Ham.
|/mdon, Jan. 20.—The Oxford corre

spondent of the Canadian Associated 
Press sa vs Dr. Yarley Robers. of Mag 
dalen College, who has l>een ill for some, 
time, is taking a month’s holiday, and 
Mr. Cyril E. Ham, of St. John’s College, 
Oxford, son of Dr. Albert 11am, of St. 
lames’ Cathedral, Toronto, has been 
given charge of Dr. Roberts’ work. This 
i*. considered a great honor for one so 
xoung to l*o placed in charge of the choir 
and organ of so important a church. 
The Canadian Associated Press under
stands that Dr. Robert* expressed the 
,minion that Mr. Cyril Ham is one of 
the best trainers of boys’ voices he 
knows of.

Miss Lillian Russell.
The sale of seats opens to morrow 

morning for Lillian Russell’s engagement 
at the Grand next Friday and Saturday, 
matinee and evening. Miss Russell is to 
be seen in her new racing comedy, dd- 
fire,” which is said to be a very elabor
ate production. “Wildfire” would have 
to be a winner if the play were even half 
as good as its name, which is an inspira
tion. With Lillie Langtry’s little mas
querade as "Mr. Jersey” ou the turf as 
it» chief item of interest, "Wildfire” is 
written with obvious appeal to the race
track devotees of fashion. From Lady 
Gay Spanker’s speedy ride to the hounds 
aud the ode Mo “bly Arab Steed,” right 
down to the rapid gait descriptive of 
how Salvator won, everything past, pres
ent and future bearing upon the noble 
horse has been made to serve a delightful 
purpose, for “Wildfire.”

“Fascinating Flora.”
Oil next Tuesday evening at the Grand 

“Fascinating Flora.” the Burnside-Her
bert-Kerkcr musical comedy, which gain
ed a high degree of favor during its five- 
months’ run at the Casino Theatre, New 
York, will, with Adele Ritchie and the 
original cast. be submitted for the ap-

vaudeville are seldom entertained. In it j bills in many coses. Ah a Christian we that at a recent meeting of the Union.
Mr. Bradshaw does some of his cleverest may plod for a right to do certain , n resolution was passed asking Pres

lie touches on the human nature things, but we ought not to participate | hyterian congregations in the city to 
in any pleasure that may be called in i contribute a sum not exceeding three
question, if in doing so we cause our . per cent, of the yearly revenue for
weaker brother to stumble and fall. The „ period of five years from January
highest type of Christian, says Paul. J ]st. 1908. to be applied for the pur-
is one who will not do a thing, “lest lie | pOS6 0f extending the Presbyterian
should give offence.” It is not always . cause in the outlaying parts of this
the highest type of manhood to demand city. Your hoard would recommend
one’s right, there is a higher right to 
forego right sometimes. Any amusement 
or pleasure that will blunt the spiritual 
nature, anything that lessens one's use 
to Christ, is injurious to the Christian.
No man can put pleasure first, and the 
Kingdom of God last. If the time spent 
in useless so-caMed pleasure was only 
used in active Christian work, how this 
city would illuminate the country in 
work for Jchus Christ. There is enough 
energy wasted in this way to turn the 

God ward. In dealing briefly with

then, besides, there is that good, hearty 
laugh of his. which is so infectious that 
to hear it is to join with him in its en
joyment. Mr. Bradshaw was supported 
by a small but clever company.

Will Rogers, a real live cow puncher 
from the far west, gave a wonderful ex
hibition of lariat throwing. He was as-

L-omedians; Chiiico, an English juggler; 
Minnie Kauffman, a sensational cyclist, 
and new moving pictures made up the ,

M"’ Whilh Wi" w 1 Ihr theatre, 1,0 .aid uuo man or wo 
1 . o, a woo -. might go and receive no harm, but some

niiglit receive much harm, lie quoted
| from Scripture "Thou sha-lt abstain 
from all appearance of evil. He did not 
condemn clean sports,jie was dealing 

! with games of chance, and pleasure* I 
1 that tend to harm the spiritual nature. !
Some mothers ‘V if 1 do not allow inv

Children’s Hospital benefit, the Euro
pean sensation. "Little Hip, the Baby 
Elephant May Tulley A. Co., and the 
“Watermelon Trust” are announced.

“Jerry From Kerry.”
Patten, Fletcher A Co. presented the

alleged eomedv, ‘Merrv from Kerry.” at , . . . —. , . . ... -
the Grand lest night before a fair sired ! I,0>' to i'!”.v »l •”">« l" «°
audienor. The performative was made up ! ° q'|f» ..flares, perhaps to
largely of very inferior vaudeville arts. Mothers,’ sahl Mr MeHar.lv,
and was a boni the worst ever put on at ,f *",h -v°',r '«.1 vou teach Jnm the art of gambling,the Grand under the present manage- \ . ... , , , , . b, .... ,» ,r, til i- John Philip Quinn taught his four sonsment. The gallery gods had a lag t,me t<J ,„v an<1 th«- all became
gti.vtng the performer, and the and,on,-e ; aral be(lind prisoll bars,
down stair, enjoyed this more than the and fatl„r, learned from a
work of those behind the footlights. The |mrPh member. He also -poke of the 
company was booked in under a lmsap- ! „vj|, „t playing progressive cards for 
prehension. | prizes in private homes. Several States

“David Copperfield.” j to the south of us, he said, have made
That Charles Dickens, the great nov- j playing for prizes, gambling. Darning, 

elist of the Knglish ,peaking people, re- ! •'» >•»}'». '< l”'gly becoming a thing of 
tains a powerful hold on all el«»-cs. was >h<‘ I'»»'- 11 '* gradually dying out. 
well demonstrated at the interpretative ^ There 1» not a ehtireh in Canada whose

higher councils do not condom dancing.
gave many arguments against all 

three pleasures, and qirntwl from great 
men, both laymen and preachers, short

to the congregation the approval ot 
the scheme.

The f;nnncial statement of the 
church for the vear is as follows :

RECEIPTS:
Pev Rents ........................
(’ollections by envelope .
Collections by plate ...............
Special Collections..................
Us< of School Room ...............
Other Collections ....................
Balance due. being overdraft 

at hank ..................................  1.233.00

$2.645.85 
8,613.10 

. 2.187.00 
130.27 
20.00 

348.7V

THE RIGHT HOUSE
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HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. -J
To-morrow is the last day of the great black silk sale

Great bargains in good fun
'J' HE greatest Fur bargains of the sea 

son are ready for you now. Evert- 
Fur piece and garment is on sale at final 
reductions for a quick and decided clear
ance. Ev-ry piece of Fur measures up 
to Right House quality and style stand
ards. Here are price hints :
$7.00 Marmot Stoles and Throws at $3.95 
$12.60 Marmot Stoles and Throws $5.95 
$10 Natural Alaska Sable Throws $6.95 
$16 and $18 Western Sable Stoles $11.69 
$13.60 Large Alaska Sable Muffs at $9.88 
$76 Black Broadcloth Fur-lined Coats $5b 
$30 Black Astrakhan Coats at only $22.5b 
$38.50 Natural Mink Muffs at $29.85

White lawn blouses 98c
"VTKXT summer’s new styles specially 

priced for the January White Sale. 
Made of fine lawn ; new V-shaped yoke 
of embroidery and Valencienne/} inser
tions, finished below with pin - tucks and 
lace insertions in a number of pretty 
and effective designs ; new ha by back ; 
% sleeves with cuffs of insertion and 
lace edging. Real $1.35 value. January 
sale price only 98c each.
$9 silk blouses on sale at $3.95 ea.

Made of fin* quality Ivory Chine Silk and 
trimmed in effective styles with Yal. laces and 
filet medallions-. 94 sleeves ; worth up to $9.00 
each. January sale price while they last $3.95.
Beautiful fascinator", and scarfs

59c, were $1.88 $1.25, were $2.60 
$1.60, were $2.25 $1.95, were $3.60

$7 skirts $4.50
A great bargain

13IGHT House made 
Separate Skirts for 

street and business wear. 
If you are in need of a 
skirt for now, for spring, 
for summer, don’t rest 
until you see these sH.50 
mes. They are frenh 
from our own workrooms.

Grey Tweeds. Black Vicunas 
and Navy and Burgundy Pana
mas. All in handsome pleated 
styles. Earlier in the season 
their prices would have been 
from $6.50 to $7.50 each. Your 
choice to-morrow at only 
$4.50.

Paris mounts
^OVELTY Mounts and 

Wings, direct from 
Paris for trimming the 
midwinter or spring hat. 
A very wide assortment 
of styles and colorings in 
the newest ideas.
10c, formerly $1.50 to $9 
25c, formerly $2 to $3 
50c, formerly $3 to $4
(1,(1.50 Paris flowers 35c

A very large assortment of 
lieautiful Flowers, direct from 
Paris manufacturing milliners. 
Just the thing to give the hat 
an added style touch. Roses, 
Pansies, Heads of Wheat,

Flannelettes
Your chance to-morrow

VJ^IIITE and cream 
Flannelettes, our 

own regular good quality 
lines in superior English 
makes and wide widths 
30 to 33 inch. They ar.i 
wonderful values for to
morrow s lucky buyers. 
Don’t miss them.

Heavy warm qualities in nice 
soft English weaves that wear 
well.

9c, real value He 
10c, real value liy^c 
11c, real value 14c 
14c, real value 18c

THOMAS C. WATKINS “Ontario

evening. The gifted elocutionist took 
for her interpretation the famed writ
er’s “David Copperfield,” and the an
nouncement. was sufficient to attract an 
audience that filled the hail. “David 
Copperfield” is too full of characters 
and incidents to be readily encompassed 
in one night’s reading, and Mrs. Dunn 
was, necessarily, restricted to typical 
portions of the book. To indicate Dav
id’s earlier years, she gave the scenes in 
which lie left home, visited the Peggo- 
tya at Yarmouth and returned home to 
find his mother married • to Mr. Murd- 
stone. The next stage of his career was 
typified by Davy’s running away to his 
aunt. Miss Trot wood, and the efforts of 
the Murdstones to take him back to 
Ivondkm. Then followed Copperfivld’s 
second visit to the Peggoty home and 
the elopement of Emily with Steerforth. 
To close her reading. Mrs. Dunn gave 
fragmentary scenes from the doings of 
the great Mieawber and his loyal, but 
hysterical, spouse, causing a good deal 
of laughter.

Mrs. Dunn had thoroughly mastered

and 207 scholars. The collections for the 1 
year amounted to $489.54, an average of ! 
$11.40 per Sunday. The school handed j 
over to, the Board of Missions $341.03. ! 
The report recorded its appreciation of [ 
the services of Miss M. Ireland, Leon ! 
Malcolm, Misses Brown, L. Me Faria ne, j 
Lillie Munroe, Rodgers and Miss Sinclair. 

The work of the teachers has been 
. $9 1“8 01 I von8*iltenl and t he work is progressing

FYPFVniTVPFR• ’ ' " j favorable. Mention was made of the
u , , ' re. ' .'«j , ! plans for the alterations to the SundavrwIhlT -> I Lh.K.1 and fur it, ,.„l,rg,.„„!„t. Th«

December 1906 ............*, Uomiiucc will report shortly, the’re-
Pulpit Supply ........... urn on !1 *1 u- 101 tht .'tul «mounted to iMMti.b-
Clicir..................................
Harold Cummings, chimcr ... va.isii ,3P0 ! lhc Junior Mission Band he.d twelve

meetings during the year with an av- 
300 00 vntKv «ttendance of 13. The receipts 

73 49 ! ,l,no**|>ted to $22.93, which was remitted 
158 71) lo Presbyterian Treasurer.
45 00 i The membeiship of the Home Circle 

129 46 >,ission h«nd is o3, with an average ot 
80 50 j The total amount raised for the

EDUCATION IN 
VALLEY CITY.

•ondemnations of the pleasures he 
speaking against.

This last, but not least, of the meet
ings was the largest of the series, the 
church was taxed to its limit. There was 
an after meeting as usual, and a num
ber went forward.

Church officer's salary 
Salary. Miss Peppiatt. Bible 

Woman. I.aidlaw Mission..
Taxes, water rates.................
Fuel and light .........................
Advertising Sabbath Services
Printing .....................................
Insurance..................................
Flowers.......................................
Interest oil overdraft at bank
Sundries..........................-.........
Repairs and betterments .......
Assembly, synod and Presby

tery Funds .............................
Sabbath School accounts .......
Tuning piano ..............................
Special collections per contra

$9.178.01
Below is a summary of the amounts 

contributed bv the various organize 
ions of the church during the vear

i to/cq witri «a expenditure
1 7^ 00 i A l,alance oi *72m of $863.63, leaving

$7.94501

1K3 9 2
!,-v’l

WESTINGHOUSE CO.

Shareholders’ Committee’s Plan to 
Readjust Debt.

New \ ork, Jan. 21.—A plan to read
just the debt of the Westinghouse Elec
tric A Manufacturing Co., which has 
been formulated by a committee repre
senting the holders of a large amount 
of that debt, was made public in this 
city yesterday. It provides for a bond

, Hoard of Managers
I Hoard of Missions...........
1 W. F. M. 8............ ............

W. H. M. S............................
! Home ( irHe Mission Band .
! Juvenile Mission Band 

Sunday School Asnociation
; Y. P.S. C. E. ....
| Laities’ Association............
Choir Association .......... .
Session Fund .....................
Mothers' Meeting................... 107 84
Sundry missionary, educational 

and benevolent objects

29. ‘Ihe total amount raised 
21.60 ' Jcar wus $203.
39.89 | The report of the Women’s Foreign 
23.51 i Mission society showed the average at 

1.573.6* t-'ndanre at tlic mertinga uf 33. The | Dojglaaa. F. C. J. Minty, W. A. Daviil-
| membet-hiv U M, and the total amount, I son w H Knowles. Tho*. Rei.l, M.

76.20 ‘«wed wa., $V8.,8. . nlOQcc ti r- • i . . . , », . . T. Sullivan, T. A. Latshaw and D.138.n6 Ihe tinnnciul statement of the Lad- I , . ,
5.00 |ies’ Association showed receipts of $419.- j ^ • Nelson. A communication froni^

348.79 j 19, with a balance of $108.50. j th. Town Clerk informed the Board*
--------- ! The fourth annual statement of the

Home Mission Society showed a steady 
progress in membership which is at 
present 56, with an average attendance 
of 29.

The report of the Chinese class show- 
3-50000 vd 17 M'holais, with 24 teachers. The 

200 38 to lectinis amounted to $98, with a bar 
a lice of $46.51.

lie X oung People’s Sniclj dm wed 
22 93 a inember.diip of 61 with an average at- 

.5811 P.4 tendance of JU. l'hv total leceipi 
310 .V* $365.07, with a balance of $42>1.

secure six copies of the latest edition of

Reference was made to the death of 
Charles Boyle, a former member of the 
board, and it was decided to attend the 

j funeral in a body.
_____  j The board adjourned to meet on Wed-

I nesday. 5th of February, the date fixed
Board of Education Considering | >>y statute.

_ - n J* Temperance sentiment has resulted in
SalÀry Kc-adjustment. I the reorganization of the Royal Tem-_ _ _  j plars. and a movement is now on foot,

j promoted largely by the W. ('. T. I’., to
Some of the Present Teachers Are | organize « Band* of Hope, with this ob-

« I jeet in view a meeting was held yester-
UlSSatistied. 1 day ill the school room of the Baptist

_____  j Church. The attendance was a surprise,
I over fifty families desirous of joining 

Temperance People Are Becoming j being present, anil a score or more of
ladies desirous of giving a helping hand 
being also on hand. The success of the 
movement is already assured.

Wm. Burton. Nelson Van Every and L. 
S. ( all. all widely known citizens, who 
have not enjoyed good health of late, 
are, none of them, doing ns well as their 
many friends would wish.

Quite Active.

Dunrlas, Jan. 21.—The Inst meeting 
for the year, of the Board of Educa
tion, was held last evening and the 
members present being J. J. Steele, 
(Chairman), N. McPherson, John

578 27 
227 no

24

1.400 0ft

PAINTER FALLS.

Breaks His Neck in a Fifty Foot 
Tumble.

Buffalo. Jan. 21.—John Belcher, 27 
years old, of No. 22 First avenue. West 
Senega, plunged headlong from a fifty- 
foot .-.’singing ladder at the No. 4 lhill 

showed the number of pupils register- ! «*■ the Laekawaima steel plant y ester- 
ed to be 100, nine more than some i ,h'.v and »»s instantly killid.

, » ; He sustained a broken neck and severalmonth last year, and an average at- j lKinrs ,„.oken.
ueic , tendance of 103, 14 more than same ! T he accident happened about 3" p. in. 

| month last year ; fees collected $65. I yesterday, while Belel.er was at work 
•'"** .... vear i 0,1 the swinging scaffr*-1

■ happened to fall is

that F. A. Latshaw had been elected 
for the unexpired term of H. C. 
Davis, and I). W. Nelson to fill out 
the term of J. G. Collinson.

The High School report for Decern • 
be i was a very gratifying one. It

$15,810 13 
to missionary work

th» work, and her delineations of cher- | ,,f *35.(100,000 to run for 25 veers
aider «ere admirably done- pathos and j „nd p, vin mt„r„st. 0f tlli,
liiimor being agi-eeabt.y blended, as the [ „m„un, g20.4ti9.OOO i, eonvertible into 
various people of Dickens brain were ,t<a.k afIrl. j. |„l(l Th, pr,„
introduced and rerevified. Hie selections „f lhis jss,lt.'of »35,,m,.,KMl „re to
were divide<l into four parts, and after 
each the applause was hearty and well 
merited.

Miss Hattie Greening and Dr. Glassco 
before and between the readings delight
ed the audience with several beautifully 
sung solos, which were given excellent 
piano accompaniments by Miss Herald.

Stoney Creek Concert.
Hie following artists will take part 

in tlie concert to be given at the Insti
tute Hall in Stoney Creek a week froip 
Wednesday night, in aid of the organ 
fund of tlie public school :

Miss Bessie Smith. Winona : Miss
Tweed le. Fruit land ; Mrs. J. Fa skin Mc
Donald. Hamilton; <’. L. M. Harris, 
Mus Doc.. Hamilton ; Master Gorden 
Flett. Highland dancer. Hamilton; Mr. 
George Campbell, piper. Hamilton; J. 
AY. Springstead. Stoney Cr^*k; J. Kas- 
kin McDonald. Hamilton.

DICKENS FELLOWSHIP

Admirers of Cliarles Dickens in the 
city are moving for the formation of 
a Dickens fellowship here, and a meet
ing has been called at the \\ M. C. A.

be devoted to the purchase of the con
vert able 5 per cent, gold bonds to the 
amount of $18,500,000 now outstanding, 
which under the new plan are to In* 
converted into stock to take up the 5 
per cent, debenture certificates, amount
ing to $1,969,000 now outstanding, and 
to pay off the floating debt of $14,531,- 

000. The new issue would just be suffi
cient to cover these three items.

NOTHING IN IT.
Rome. Jan. 21.—Tlie reports received 

here by cable from Rio Janeiro, that 
Italians are concerned in the alleged 
Anarchist plot to destroy a part of the 
American battleship fleet, are ridiculed, 
and the entire story is made light of. 
It is declared that Anarchism practically 
does not exist among the Italia-! immi- 

| grants to Brazil.

TOLSTOl’SBIRTHDAY.
St. Petersburg. Jin. 21.—Tlie Univer

sity Congress, which is now in session 
here, has staretd a movement for an in
ternational celebration on the eightieth

The contribution 
were as follows :
Board of Missions, per congrega

tion ..........................................$3.560 00
Board of Missions, per Sunday

school.......................................
Board of Alissions. per Y. P. S.

C. E............................................
I.aidlaw .Memorial Mission .. ..
AY. F. M. S.................................
H. C. M. B...................................
Juvenile M. B..............................
AY. H. M. S...................................
Home lietiefivencp.......................
Assembly. Synod and Presbytery 
Sundry objects............... .*. ...

her.ship of 2o. This is the fiivt year of i . ,
its existence, ami good re=ult= June ! amounted to $636; $316 from the town 
been accomplished. I and $320 from the county.

The financial statement of the choir * Tlie Public School report showed u 
showed receipts of $235.74. | decreased attendance owing to pre-

fhe Sabbatli School oi the Laidlaw , , .
Memorial Mission I,an 110 eeholar. and v“,l"ce ot The numker on-
16 teachers. The collection* amounted rolled was 483; average attendance

The report of the Session showed that 
the work of the Laidlaw Mission, in 
charge of the A'oung People’s Society, 
has been efficiently looked after. A 
A’oung Men’s Guild has been formed, and 
is being successfully carried on. The 
nieniliership of the church during 1907 
was 706. Added during the year by cer
tificate. 59. on profession of faith. 11, bv 
order of Session. 1 — total 71. Removed 
during the year, by certificate 34, bv 
death 11, by order of Session for non-
attendance, 9...total 54. On roll at Dec.
31, 723. Baptisms, infants 12 and adults 
1. The average attendance at communion 
ion was 436.

Those who have been removed by 
death are F. McConnell, Mrs. Peter Arm
strong. Miss Margaret Napier. Mrs. Ja$, 
A'allunce, Mrs. William Allan, Mrs. U. 
Russell,-Miss Mary Allan, Mrs. A. G. 
Farquharson. Mrs. J. Stephen, Wm. Ron
ald. A. G. Farquharson. James Milne, 
Miss Maggie Turk. J. H. Havill, Mrs!

on the evening of Feb. 5. at which Mr. j anniversary of the birth of Count Leo XhV * l'iitheriii«lvini ' and * WilH i*>P’ 
K. S. Williamson. President of the To- Tolstoi. Sept. 10 of this vear. il,lr 8 '
ronto Dickens Fellowship, will speak. 1 * bercer.

to $81.31.
Tuc retiring managers, John A’oung, 

John Leggat, .1. R. Moodie and William 
Stewart, were re-elected..

J. I. Dean and Robert Morton were 
re-elected auditors.

Rev. Mr. Drummond closed the meet
ing with a short address’ in which he 
thanked the congregation for the in
crease in salary that he had received, 
mil he also mentioned that lie would 
like to see a better attendance of the 
men at the church and om AYednc day

Mr. V. B. Linton in a few remarks said 
that it was probable that extensive ol- 

$6.994 10 • lerations would be made to the organ.

318 38

41 Oft
518 13 
260 38 
212 5,5 

22 93 
383 92 
200 70 

76 20 
1.400 00

which he considered was not the best 
the world. He recognized the work the 
choir was accomplishing, and lie thought 
it should Ik* assisted as much as pos-

and a fellowship for Hamilton, will Ik* 
organized. Tlie lovers of England’s fav
orite novelist should make it easy on 
that ocas ion to form a fellowship to 
perpetuate his name and emulate his 
good deeds.

JAP DIET.

A Poser—Willi* 
uroval of local theatregoers. The pro- Dead Sea die of?

-Uncle, what did the

The receipts of the Session were 
$429.33, leaving a balance of $124.35.

Tokio. Jan. 21.—The regular aeaaion The report of the Sabbath Sehool Aa- 
of the Diet opened to-day, and the vari- , socintion showed that excellent results 
oils committees were appointed. The , WPrc 1>e‘nK accomplished for the past 
Diet will sit on Tuesdays. Thursdays and .VMr There are now on the roll r.t teach 
Saturdays. Premier Saionji’s address j cr« *»d 300 scholars, a slight decrease 
outlining the policy of the Government from the previous year, the average at- 
will U made, it is* expected, on Jan. 23.1 tendance was 45 teachers and officers

POOL ROOMS.

Buffalo’s District Attorney Give 
Warning.

Buffalo, Jan. 21.—District Attorney 
Abbott, accompanied b, . vvli’-v front 
his office, visited an alleged pool room 
just across the city line yesterday. There 
was a stampede when Mr. Abbott ap
peared, but lie loudly called to the men 
to listen to what lie had to say. This 
quieted them somewhat, and, mounting a 
stool, he stated plainly that he was con
vinced that the crowd had gathered lie- 
cause a pool'room was being operated in 
the place, although no direct evidenct 
of such violation of the law was appar
ent to him. He made the visit, he said, 
to see for hipiself what was going on, 
and to warn the operators of the place 
and those present that, the pool room 
must close and stay closed. If it did 
not, he added, he would push a prosecu
tion that would land somebody behind 

The bars.

432. fees collected $9. The banners 
for best attendance went to the classes 
of Principal Moore and Miss Swan
son.

Tlie following accounts were pre
sented and order to be paid when cer
tified to: F. A. Latshaw, $8.25: James 
Hodges, $5; A. AVeatlierspoon, $2.50; 
H AY. Ralph, $14.94; G. C. Wilson 
A- Co.. $1.30; Dundas Electric t’o., 
$6 96.

Tne Internal Management Commit
tee recommended the following Pub
lic School schedule of salaries to sup
ersede the one now prevailing.

Principal’s salary be $950.00; $375.00 
be the minimum and $500.00 he the 
maximum salary for assistant female 
teachers ; qualifications to bP at least 
second-class professional certificates 
Salaries be based on the following 
schedule; First year, $375.00; second

he happened to fall is not known to 
this time. He was painting on the 
building, fifty feet above term firmn, 
when other workmen say that they 
heard a cry for help, and upon looking 
up saw him plunging head downward, 
from the scaffold.

Deputy Medical Examiner John D. 
Howland went to the steel plant later 
in the afternoon and inquired of the 
witnesses if anyone enuld explain the 
cause. No one seemed able to explain.

After viewing the body Dr. Howland 
turned the body over to the family un
dertaker.

Big Fire.
Buffalo. Jan. 21.—Fire which burned 

steadily for four hours totally destroy
ed a section of the industrial school 
connected with Father Baker's Home 
for Boys at West Seneca last evening. 
The damage done is estimated at from 
$100.000 to $12.5.000.

Died From Exposure.
Brockville. Jan. 20. - Walking home 

from the house of a neighbor Jason Mc- 
A'eigh, an elderly North Augusta farm
er. was seized with a paroxysm of 
toughing as a result of an attack of■ 11. .lull 1 * ' *- L * CÏ1 I , 'z I V.l/O , SCv. Ol ICI i , , e | I * • I

your. *400.00; third year. *425.00. Ming in the snow me-
fourth year, $450.00 ; fifth year. *4‘ 
sixth yenr and over- $500.00. That 
teachers in order to obtain the ad
vantages of this schedule must be 
graded according to the reports of the 
inspector and principal. Sept

umbed to exposure.

K. OF P. OFFICERS
At the regular meeting of Red Cross 

_ .1st I Lodge. No. 3. Knights of Pythias. Depu- 
shall be considered the beginning of *>' Grand Chancellor P. Armstrong, as- 
*u“ 1.... 1 sisted by Grand M. of A. Fred Hubert,the school year.

The report was discussed clause by 
clause at some length, and then left over 
for future consideration.

A petition from Miss 1 lend lie. Miss 
Moore. Miss Sevan son, Miss Kent and 
Miss Fergusson asked that their salar
ies Ik* readjusted without delay, as they 
were unjustly treated, inasmuch as the 
experience they had gained in other 
schools counted for nothing under the 
schedule now in force in the Dundas 
school. The petition was referred to 
the Internal Management Committee.

A complaint was made that too much 
business was living done by some com
mittee chairmen without consulting the • 
committees, and judging by the lively j
protests made the practice will have to I -----------------------
stop. • Do not drop greasy, dirty dish towels

Tlie discovery that all copies of the 1 into hot soapsuds; it will only set the 
school statutes in possession of the grease. Wash them first in Iuâî-w»r)B 
board àre ancient one*, it was d acute J to water.

P. C. Bro. Beasley and P. C. Bro. Towers, 
installed the following officers for 1908; 

P. V. John Patterson.
• ( ( lias. Peebles.
A*. C.—-H. Merritt.
Prelate- F. Skerrett.
K. of R. and S.—Frank E. Robbins.
M. of F.—John Burns.

M. of E.—AA". Peebles.
M? of AA'.—J. Davidson.
M. of A.—G. Schbieder.
1. G.—R. B. Beaslev.
O. G.—NY. Hill.
Trustee—F.* Leiscliman.
Physician—Dr. Cockburn.
Grand Lodge Repreaentative—P. Arm

strong.
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JAPAN NOT 
TOJLAME

For the Increased Influx of Japs 
Into B. C.

Nippon Company and Canadian 
People to Blame.

MacKenzie King Tells What Should 
be Done.

Ottawa, aJn. 20.—The report of Mr. 
W. J,. Mackenzie King, the Royal Com
missioner appointed in November last to 
inquire into the question of the influx 
of Oriental laborers to Canada, was 
tabled in the House of Commons this 
afternoon. It gives a most illuminative 
and exhaustive statement of the result 
of his comprehensive and searching in
quiry into the vexed problem of Japan
ese immigration, and throws an entirely 
new light on the generally accepted opin
ion as to the responsibility of the Jap
anese Government for the sudden in
crease in the number of Japanese land
ing in British Columiba last summer. In 
effect it demonstrates that the Govern
ment at Tokio has been all along care
fully observing the spirit of the agree
ment to restrict emigration entered into 
trhen the treaty with Japan was passed; 
and thaï the departure of the Japanese 
Foreign Office in April last from the 
regulations hitherto in force practically |

Fun for Times’Readers
J

The Diference.
John Allen,, of Tupelo. Miss., tells a 

god one at the expense of his townsmen, 
When a Yankee happened along and 
while they were discussing the differ
ences between the north and the south, 
the Mississippian observed:

“Well, after all, as near as I can see, 
there isn’t much difference between us 
and you, except that we ‘reckon' and 
you ‘guess.’ ”

“True,” answered the Yankee; “Lut 
you mustn’t forget that we ‘guess’ a 
blamed sight better than you ‘reckon.’”

(V

NOT GUILTY.
School Superintendent--prohibiting the emigration of laborers to | Sunday 

this country was made only at the in- j Who led the children of Israel into 
stance of the Canadian Nippon Company, Canaan? Will one of the smaller 
backed by the Canadian Pacific Railway | l>°>3 answer?
Company* the Wellington Colliery Com , No reply 
pany, of which Mr Superintendent (sternly)—Can no 

ori3 tell me? Little boy on that seat 
next to the aisle, who led the children 
of Israel into Canaan?

Little Boy (badly frightened)—It 
wasn't me. I—I jist moved y ere last 
week from Missoury.

James Dunsmuiv
President, and other influential Cana
dian sources, which represented at Tokio 
that Japanese labor was needed and was 
desired in this country.

Those Really Responsible.
“In justice to Japan," Mr. King says.

“ami to the prejudice which has been 
aroused against her people in some quar
ters. it is not to la* forgotten that in the 
regulations which were issued about 
April of the present year the exception 
permitting the immigration companies to 
send laborers to Canada was made con
ditional upon the production at the l*or- 
eign Office of Japan of the duplicates of 
buna title agreements with responsible 
employers of labor in this country, the 
bona fides of which agreements the Jap- 
anest Government required should he 
certified to by her Consuls resident in 
Canada. If there was a change in the 
policy-of Japan it was not one which j 
could adversely affect the interests of I 
this country without a Canadian citizen
or a Canadian corporation first placing ; Part of the roof of the old brewery m 
upon it the seal of his or its approval.’’ the city fell in » while ago and hurt 
In other words, Mr. King finch that no • three men.
malice prepense on the part of the Jap- j First lounger to second Hear that? 
anese Government or any desire to alter j Old brewery in th" city just fell in an’ 
its policy of restricting emigration, 
shown during the preceding

A Lady of Note.
She was musical quite, so she made her 

a gown
Of organdie, cleverly planned.

With accordian plaits running all Up and

And fluted to beat the band.

She looked truly swell and would fre
quently harp

On being high-toned and all that,
And of course to B natural 1 ad tv B

Enough to abide in A flat.

$ How the News Spread.
rrival at the suburban tavern

Th’ old brewery in th’ city’s just col
lapsed an’ squashed four men t’ death.

When the first newspaper containing 
the correct account of the accident 
reached them, however, the most they 
could make out of it was one man hurt 
—February Bohemian.

Precision.
Norbert (7 years old in June)—Are 

you rcadv, Sis?
Mary (almost 5)—Yes I are, Norbert.
Norbert—Dear, what language! You 

should say you am, when you speak of 
yourself, Mary.

Useless Studies.
Pat, sen.—Phot do ye be sh’tudyin’ in 

school now, Patsy?
Patsy—French, English, composition, 

algebra «and geometry.
Pat, sen. (shaking head hopelessly— 

Divil a help’ll wan av tliim be to ye whin 
ye grow up P he carry in’ th’ hod!—Feb
ruary Bohemian.

Wanted It.
“So your divorce was granted, eh?’’ 

remarked Little. “Tell me, how do you 
find single life ?”

“Great,” exclaimed Large.
“You don’t understand me. ’ interrupt

ed Little, “I’m asking for information. 
How do you find it?”—February Bohe-

He Looked After It.
Auntie had been visiting, and when the 

day came to pack her trunk mother and 
auntie and the maid and little Jack fodl- 
cd and fitted and stuffed thing* ill in 
fine style. At last all was in and the key 
was missing from the lock. A hurried 
search was in progress and the express- 
man was at the curb, when mamma ask
ed "the little four-venr-old whether he 
had seen auntie's trunk key.

“Yes’m,” said Jack, proudly : “I put it 
in first, so she wouldn’t lose it.”

JUL.

j Old brewery in th’
I nearly killed three men. 

Second lounger to third feh !

HE WON.
Her Mother—l saw him kiss you; 1 

am terribly shocked ! I did not for a 
Th" j moment imagine he would dare take

can be charged, and that the cause of j old brewery down in th* city just turn .such a liberty
the influx that has agitated British j bled down an' killed three men. j Herself—Nor did I mama—in factIV I1H* «gmiicu | ...................................-............................... . ....1 V..X. . ...

traceable to Canadian] Third lounger to fourth—(ice xvliiz! I] bet him he daren’t!the inf!
Columbia 
sources.

Many From Hawaii.
Furthermore, in a detailed analysis of j 

the character and extent of Japanese i 
immigration of the first ten months of | 
last year. Mr. King finds that out of 
the total arrivals of 8.12'» only 4.420 re j 
ma in oil in Canada. Of this total 2.n9 | 
came from the Hawaiian Islands, where j 
they were under the control of the l nit- , 
ed States authorities, and only 1.041 j 
came from Japan direct. Of this latter | 
total, again, some 900 were brought out 
under contract as being m 
Canadian Pacific Railway (oinpanx. 151 
were destined for the United States, but 
were rejected bv United Slates officers 
and allowed to remain in Canada under 
medical supervision of the Immigration 
Department: 300."xvere persons formerly 
resident in Canada, and 100 were mer
chants. officers, students and travellers. 
In the last analysis, therefore, only 100 
could be cla-sod a* immigrant- who came 
from Japan under the normal conditions 
pifcvailing hitherto. Nothing could more 
Rtrikinglv indicate the above conclusion 

the Japanese Government has all

increasing difficulty lie found in pro
curing labor.and consequent, less be
cause of being unable to fulfill his con
tracts led to tlie inception of the new 
company and the inauguration through 
it of a plan to induce the Japanese Gov
ernment to permit the bringing out of 
laborers from Japan.

Summarizing the figures of tin

AN AUTOMOBILE ROMANCE.

A Chauffeur’s Love for Princess Ghika 
Unrequited.

London. Jan. 20.—A sensational motor 
car drama is reported from Bucharest. 
The chauffeur of Prince Ghika. a young 

. I Italian, fell desperately in love with 
vais from Japan from 1901 up to Janu ; Princess Ghika. his employer’s wife. The 

ary, 1907. Mr. King finds that it wou'J • chauffeur confided his passion to the 
appear that between 4.000 and 4.500 ! Princess, but was told that unless In 

being needed by the | would represent more than could po 
siblv hate

............................. .. .... I desist
come to Canada during that ■ hand.

that
STUDENT TOOK COCAINE.

I time, and of thf.se a larve proportion 
] found their way to the United States.
He estimates the total number of Jap 

I anese in British Columbia in 1907 at 
considerably less than 7..‘>00. The arrival 

I in British Columbia, therefore, of 8.125 
j Japanese in the ten months following 
] naturally caused great alarm, and if 
anything more wore needed to occasion 
unrest it was to be found in the simul
taneous arrival from the Orient of Hin
dus by the hundreds and Chinese in lar
ger number than in the preceding year

along been acting in good faith in -cok
ing to observe its understanding with 
Canada.

Hindoos and Chinese Later.
The report which covers some sixty j Man From Newfoundland.

1 Toronto. H.khvrr, .

soriDt lia&e. of evidence taken by the 1 fourth year medical student at the l ni- 
rvmmiii-ionor It includes a resume of versify of Toronto, died in Id- room at j 
ti e ini'niantioli of tile preview., seven | eg Breadallianr street. Inte Sunday night, 
veo-s Willi chunters on llie «cncra.1 from mi overdm" of envahir, which he t 
character of the .lupaltesr It.ivernmcnt’s I took i„,|uc- sleep. \ fellow student , 
Tkjliav in respect t<> controlling vmigra-.j found him under the influence of the ! 
uon " the vexations of the immigi » ion ! drug about 12 p. m., and called Dr. Stark, 

Canadian Pacific I Carlton street. Everything possible was 
ther corporations in this I done, hut the young man never regained 

aj.fi the methods which they

! Overdose of Drug Caused Death of Young jured.

il she would tell all to her bus- 
The chauffeur apparently remain

ed quiet, but made up bis mind to de
stroy tlu- Prince, the Princess and him
self. Yesterday while driving the Prince 
and Princess hr their auto t<> a neigh
boring village lie put on all speed as the 
car approached a river, and death seem
ed inevitable.

Prince Ghika. wlm knew nothing of 
the love affair, believed the chauffeur 
had gone mad. and attempted to restrain 
hint. A struggle for life ensued. The 
chauffeur was overwhelmed with the 
help of the Princess, and the car was 
slowed down, but too late to avoid an 
accident, in which the chauffeur was 
killed and the Princess seriously in-

DEFENCE IS INSANITY.

companies with

oouutry, consciousness.
employed to induce the Tokio author- Hatcher was a son of Rev. Mr. 
ities to change their emigration policy ! Hatcher, of Bouavista, Newfoundland, 
with respect To Canada, the immigration j an(j had no relatives in Toronto 
troll! Hawaii and the non-committal | _______________
TrmMifk ttiCri,:' .’-rVr'i'L j WHOLE FAMILY POISONED, 
bringing laborers out under inn tract.

The report is but the first iitniall- , Father, Mother and Three Children Dead,
meut of Mr. King s inquiry findings on j and others Dying,
tûie general question of Oriental minit- i 
g ration, and deals only with the Japan- I 
cse aspects of the case. Two subsequent j
reports will be made, dealing îvspec- : ■ . . " . • itbîSy witt, Hindoo and with ( himn* - the- othvr two are reported m a dying !
; V .. condition to-dav. Arsenic has !»eeii :onndimmigration-

Root of the Trouble.
Another chapter deals with the emi

general V^ *'***? | Itovkdale. Tevaa. .Ian. 20. Fivv o
ion, and c. > *ub»-eiiuent I 8even members of the family of ('. S------, .aaneets of the earn-. Two >ulw,|urnt ! ^ ^ ^ row.

Trial of E. 0. Brown, of Charlottetown, 
on Forgery Charges. 

Charlottetown. P. E. I.. Jan. 20.—The 
al of Edwin <>. Brown, barrister, 

charged with forgery of mortgages, cer
tificates. notes, etc., aggregating over 
twenty thousand dollars, opened in the 
Supreme Court to-day. Counsel for the 
defence raised the plea of insanity, 
claiming that the prisoner was not cap
able of conducting his own defence. I’he 
testimony of four doctors, including 
Superintendent, Faleonwood. of the in
sane asylum, was given. They exam
ined the prisoner a number of times 
during the past four mont lis since his 
arrest, concluding he was suffering from 
paranoia.

. The Chief Justice decided to let the 
, . x ! question of* insanity he determined by 
* llll> i „ ;ii iA

BIG ROBBERY.
GOODS AND MEN ON THEIR WAY 

TO ENGLAND.

Thousands of dollars’ Worth of Wool
lens Systematically Stolen From the 
Warehouse of Messrs. E. P. Dignum 
Company, Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—Scotland Yard de
tectives of Great Britain, the Ontario 
Provincial detective force, the Thiel De
tective Agency, and city detectives are 
at present engaged in probing a myster
ious robbebry m the Toronto wholesale 
district by which a business had thou
sands of dollars’ worth of woollens 
stolen from them and smuggled out of 
the country. The robberies took place 
at the premises of Messrs. E. J Dig
num A Company, at 84 Bay street, and 
the Stealing is said to be the work of 
two of their former employeees now out 
of the country, and who are being dili
gently sought by the police of Great 
Britain and this country'.

Packing cases full of goods have been 
traced to Portland and on to ocean 
liners, and word bas been sent bv the 
Attorney-General’s Department to Scot- 
land Yard detectives to have the men 
arrested there, but so far no reply has 
been received Cases answering the 
description of some of them supposed 
to have been shipped from the Dignum 
warehouse are known to have been 
placed on an ocean liner which arrived 
at Liverpool on Saturday. The cargo 
will be closely inspected* by detectives 
and if any of the cases containing 
stolen goods are found (lie Attornev- 
General’s office will he notified.

W ♦ rants- have Ween issued for the 
arrest of the men believed to be respon
sible for the robberies, and who are 
now thought to be on their way to their 
former homes in England. The author
ities have experienced some difficulty in 
locating the men. for they are believed 
to have been working in Canada under 
assumed names, and to have deceived 
their employers as to their references 
from former places of employment. Pro
vincial Detective J. E. Rogers and 
Detective Kennedy, after the where
abouts of the men became known, were 
associated with the Thiel Agency detec
tives in securing definite evidence of the 
whereabouts of the stolen goods.

A CANADIAN
i AMONG ANARCHISTS PLOTTING TO 

DESTROY U. S. FLEET.

Five Italians and Tw0 Germans Are 
Also in the Conspiracy—Several Ar
rests Have Been Made at Rio Janeiro.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 20.—There were 
further developments to-day, according 
to the local police, as to the efforts be
ing made to unearth the persons respon
sible for the alleged plot to destroy 
part of the United States fleet now in 
this harbor. Several arrests have been

The band which is supposed to have 
organized the plot is made up of for
eigners. It presumably is composed of 
five Italians, one Canadian and two 
Germans. Three of the Italians have 
Wen arrested here, and it is believed 
that the other members of the band 
have Wen taken into custody at Sao 
Paulo.

Paris. Jan. 20.—But few here treat 
the story of a plot to destroy a portion 
of the United States fleet seriously, 
though it is true that officials at Rio 
and Washington were warned from 
Paris that there was a plot afoot. The 
story of tlie discovery of the alleged 
plot. a< given by those responsible for 
it. is substantially as follows: A young 
man of good family residing here claims 
to have overheard snatches of a tele
phone conversation, in which vague re
ferences were made to the. cruise of the 
American fleet, and of plane concerning 
the fleet which were being hatched at a 
certain cafe. The young man communi
cated this information to an American 
official in Paris, and also established a 
*Urvei!1*r?e of the cafe.

It is claimed that the observations at | 
the cafe disclosed several suspicious 
cl»ameters holding mysterious meetings. 
Their movements are said to have been | 
traced and their plans in part learned ! 
as to the shipment of explosives to j 
Brazil.

When the suspicions parties wore sur
prised they are said to have shown 
fight, and in a scrimmage which ensued 
the young man claims to have snitched 
a portion of the paner over which they 
were poring, containing the cahaWtic 
words “menaced destroy.” supposed to 
mean “if menaced, destroy.”

VISITED ADVANCE.

./(Vegetable Prep arationlbrAs-
" " 'ula 

tog the S mm neks andBcwcls of

jCASTORIA
IThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought

Promote sDigestion,ChetrfLil- 
DESsandJtest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Nahc otic.

Pumpkin Sm/-~
ÆxJmnm* 
AUUbJJfe- 
.4mw W *
assaut.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness arid LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tc' Simile Signature of

NEW "YORK.

Bears the 

Signature 
of

IKS

™ LEATHER GOODS
buv from the old and reliable W. E. 
Murray. Suit Cases, Trunks and leather 
goods of every description are to be 
found here, and at prices to suit every 

j pocketbook.
\ We make to order and renair.

W. E. MURRAY »
27 MacNAB STREET NORTH

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CEftTAUW COMMtNV. H1W TO** CITY.

COAL ’PHONE

AND

WOOD
AT

Lowest Prices

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

8

t
The Laugh of Contentment

somes Into the face of the 
housewife who first uses oui 
fine family flour and dis
covers the great difference be
tween It and the other kinds . 
she has been using. She can 
get more and better loaves 
from Gold Medal Flour than 
than from the other brands.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Main Street East

THEROGERS COAL CO.
LIMITED

•. QILLIES, Free. GEORGE J. GUV, Mgr.

$

The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed # 
is Made by the i

Riordon Paper Mills u-m $
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines 5

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE t 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAYS
TIMES

lo any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

b
tr the 1st of May our heed office will be moved from Mer

ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square. Montreal.

gration brought out under agreement 
by the Tokio Emigration Company and 
the Canadian Nippon Supply Company. 
The latter company was incorporated 
December 17, ItiUll, one of the objects 
of the company, as specified in the 
charter, being to make contracts for the j 
furnishing <>i labor. It is capitalized at 
$100,000, the chief promoters being 
huon Gotoh and Mr. Kodama,»contrai 
tow, of Vancouver. Mr. Goioh, tin- 
report says, is a man of rather cxcep- ; 
tional ability and indefatigable indus- | 
try. He said*he had found it more dif
ficult to procure Japanese laborers in; 
Canada than in the United States, where 
up to 1001 he had been engaged in sup

Nearly half r. million dollars will be
. , ................. , , , ,.-ked bv Dr. Shsard for street-cleaningin the house, and it is believed that (he j ,;n Toronto

pohon was pin»,I in the (lour of which ] ‘ (.1>rridor enntagos for emigrants pn„. 
hr,.a,I was made, .waiter and ms wife | t]lrougl, nriuin now provided on

tlu- Northeastern Railway.and three children are dead.

Symptoms That Will Tell
of the Turn of Life

When the turn or change of life and I didn’t know what was wrong. I
makes its appearance you will notice coiuvuited the doctor and learned I was
severe pains shooting through the ledits, approaching a very critical time. I 
A» a rule the change is gradual. In started on a course of Ferrozone; and

v„ .............o-c - — . mo8t cases it is marked by irregularity took one tablet along with every meal
ulving laborers to American railroads, of the menstrual flow. It is most im- for about six months. Ferrozone* had a
mid mat it had become increasingly dif- Pprta/nt to maintain a« high a degree of direct action, and helped me immense-

zui- , ». » .. jv nervousness went away and so
did nil the other worrxing symptoms.

Other weak women have grown 
strong and Iwautiful through Eèeto- 
zons. V.'hy not you? Ferroau-ne will give 
you a reserve of strength, brace your 
nerves, make your muscles strong and 
firm, improve your complexion,— in 
short, it will give you God’s greatest 
blessing. Health. This is whet 
you want. Ferrozone will get it for you.

ficult up to the beginning of last year. ^or y possible. All strength should 
Nevertheless, his superior capacity on- ; ** conserved, and Ferrozone should be 
abled him to ultimately obtain from the taken three times daily until the crisis 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company an past. Ferrozone not only nets on the 
agreement to be te nole contractor from blood, givmg it purity and richness,but 
y nom its Japanese labor would be sup- directly on the womanly organs in
plied, provided that he could furnish ; 6,K‘‘1 ,n waX a-s, *° lessen the strain and
the labor in the quantity desired. Up to ; erlty of this trying time.
January, 1907, Japanese labor supplied ^ Mrs. Martha M. Macadam, of St.
by Mr. Gotoh, a-s well as by other Japa Seorge, wites: About two ygars ago
nese employment agencies, wss obtained : I was greatly run down and felt as if

Canadian Oddfellows Had a Plea
sant Tjme Last Night.

Loyal Advance Lodge, Canadian Order 
of Oddfejlows had a very merry time 
last night. Hamilton lodge members 
paid Advance-a visit and saw the new 
staff of officer* do the initiation work. 
The annual report showed the lodge to 
be ia a prosperous condition. Arrange
ments were, announced for a visit of the 
Grand Lodge representatives to a joint 
meeting of the four lodges of the city 
on February 12. After the work of the 
evening short speeches were made by 
Pa-st Grands C. H. Bainpfylde, James 
Talbot and John Wilson, of Hamilton 
Lodge. P. G. Bro. Wm. Devall, of Com
mercial Lod«ee and P. G. Bro. Albert 
Blythe, of Westever.

After this refreshments were served 
and an hour was «pent sociall ytogeth-

entircly from among the number of Ja- j I v.«* going to die. I was in a nervous, Price 50c per box. or six for $2.50. " At 
pdnese'resident in British Columbia, to- ; «cited state, and had the most dread- druggist* or N. C. Poison * Co„ Hsrt-

U. S. A-, and Kingston*getbev with some, who were brought mi j ful 
occasion* from tlie United Slates. The 1

pains every month. Irregularities ford, Conn., 
I never had before, commençai Out.

PAID TAX; SCHOOL BARRED. 

Twelve Chinese Lads in Vancouver in a
Quandary.

Ottawa, Jail. 20.—A complaint lias 
been made to the Comptroller of Chinese 
Immigration by the Chinese Benevolent 
Society of Vancouver in regard to the 
refusal of the Public School Board of 
that city to allow twelve voting Chinese 
boys to attend the Publie School at 
that city.

The lads are between five and twelve 
years of age. ami came to Canada be
tween May add August of last year, 
|>aviug the head tax of $500 each. Pro- 
vided they attend a Public School, for 
twelve consecutive months the head tax 
is returned, according to law. but the 
refusal of the School Board has coMP 

. cated matters, and the lads have had to 
j 1m» sent to a private school.
! The Chinese Ben evident Society wants 
| to know whether the time spent at a 
I private school, pending th“ decision of 
I the courts as to whether the lads may 
'attend the Public School, will count in 

the statutory time within which the re- 
1 mission of the head tax may be earned.

IRISH FACTIONS RECONCILED.

The Result Attributed to Chief Secre
tary Birrell.

Dublin. Jan. 20.—Politicians attribute 
to Chief Secretary Birrell the reconcilia
tion between the Nationalist factions, 
which now seem to have have finally ac- 

omplishcd. Mr. O’Brien having waived 
his demand for the holding of a conven
tion. He and Mr. Healy will re enter 
the party, and all are happy. Mr. Birrell 
intimated to the loader* that unless they 
united he could not promise success for 
his contemplated Irish measures, includ
ing a comprehensive scheme for Home 
Rule and for the establishment of a _ 
Catholic university. He appealed for j 
the cessation of cattle-driving and otlmv . 
agitations on the ground that their von- ] 
tinuance would infallibly antagonize Par- j 
liament. He promised a bill for the ; 
compulsory sale of land, and also that 
steps would be taken to divide the graz- i 
ing ranches. It is believed that the 1 
leaders arc consequently trying to stop 
lawlessness.

NEW OFFICIALS APPOINTED.

Ontàrio Rifle Association Chooses Sue- j 
cessor to Harbottle.

Toronto. Jan. 21.—At the meeting of 
the Ontario Rifle Association held yes
terday two new officers were appointed. 
The executive decided that the office of 1 
secretary-treasurer, formerly held by 

( apt. C. Harbottle. would be divided, j 
(apt. A. A. Miller. 48th Highlanders, j 
wits made secretary, and Mr. S. P. Beggs. 1 
Canadian Engineers, received the posi- | 
tion of treasurer. The resignation of j 
Caretaker Donnelly, of the Long Branch ‘ 
rifle range*, who has been in charge j 
there for several years and who is now ; 
giving up on account of ill-health, was | 
accepted. Col.-Sergt. J. A. Smith. 48th 
Highlanders, received the appointment to 
the situation.

It was stated that the association lost 
$042 out of last season’s operations 
through the; defalcation of Capt. liar- 
bottle. As the accounts were in a pros
perous condition the loss will not be 
seriously felt.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. Z*c.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1056

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

BRIDE RAN AWAY.

Hungarians at Belleville Have an Excit
ing Time.

Belleville. Jan. 21....Much excitement
was created here yesterday morning. 
Two Hungarians were to have been mar
ried at St. Michael’s Church. Every 
preparation was made. The intended 
groom and his friends were present, but 
the girl failed to appear. A search was 
made for her at home and for miles 
around, but she could not be found. It 
was learned later that she had run 
a wav. and, losing herself in the woods, 
finally wandered into Austin Frenclie’s 
residence, half frozen.

She said her intended husband got 
drunk on Friday and she refused to mar
ry him. and so ran away. She had $52 
in the bosom of her dress, and said she 
was going back to Austria. Co-day 
Branko Zcovalk Cz.vlak. her affianced, 
endeavored to have her arrested, to ob
tain the price of the license, wedding 
ring and trousseau, but was prevented 
bv her friends.

To-day she bought her ticket for Gali
cia. Austria, where her parents live, 
leaving on the noon train.

Killed by a Train.
Montreal. Jan. 20.—Remi Collet. 23 

years of age. met a violent death at 
the foot of St. Timothe street to-day 
by being run over by a Canadian Pacific 
Railway train. Hie victim’s head was 
completely severed from his body. Ins 
arm was cut off. and hi* clothing torn 
into shreds. An inquest will be held 
to-morrow.

Presented With Cabinet of Silver.
Ottawa. Jan. 20.—Dr. McIntyre, M. P.. 

Stratheona, was the recipient to-day of 
a magnificent cabinet of silver cutlery, 
presented by the Liberal members of 
the House on the occasion of his recent 
marriage.

Test cases are to be made to determine 
if druggists selling certain patent medi
cines arc committing breaches of the li
cense act.

GEOROE C. ELUCOTT
Phone 2068 119 KING W.

I ____________

A by-word—“Cash!*

Established iSyg
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 

Cough. Grip. Asthma, Diphtheria
Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics

Does h not caet. more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disecse of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures because tha air rendered strongly anti
peptic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath. giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It ÎJ invaluable to mothers with small 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate ■v.i| 
relief from coughs or in- f 
Aimed conditions of the

Sold by druggists.
Send postal fer book* et.
Lekming, Miles Co., 

Limited, Agw~«*. Mont
real, Canada. ^

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values ia finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleaaed to hate you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installations 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD
NOW is the Time

To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

BLACKFORD & SOH.Funeni Directors
57 King Street West

Established 1R13. Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—543 Barton Ea/»t; 411 
I'ercuFon avenue north.
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TO DATE
[world! jorj SPORT |

EDMUNDS IS
AN AMATEUR.

O.H.A. Executive Dismiss Charges 
Preferred Against Him.

L«t Nigthi’, Hockey Matches-A , ™ ‘^XUVAt 7Z£
World’s
Bicycle Grind at Kansas City— 
Military Indoor League Games.

(gifRecord Made at the prowess of the Indians did not fail them 
and they made a garrison wind-up. The 
half-time score -was 2 to 1 in favor of 
Stratford, and shortly after half-time 
Berlin tied. Thus the score remained un
til the IIorn-Kdmunds combination got 
into play, and the result was never in 
question. “Toad” Edmunds, whose ama
teur standing in the O. H. A. was proven, 
figured strong on the line-up. Killer 
was at his old position at centre, but did 
not show any bursts of speed on the 
sticky ice. Hancock refereed satisfac
torily. The teams:

I Stratford—MacLaren. Forties. Rankin, 
2 Edmund^, Killer, Herne. Easson.
4 ' Berlin—Karges. Rosekat, Gross, Brin- 

kert, Widetnan, Cochrane, Roschman.

3

O. H. A.—Senior.
Stratford.................... 6 Berlin...........
Kingston 14th R..15 Parkdale .. .

O. H. A.—Intermediate.
Toronto R. Ç... . 8 Cannington .
Whitby.................. 9 Peterboro ...

O. H. A.—Junior.
Orillia.......................... 3 Brace bridge .
Eurekas....................... 10 Markham H. :
Picton........................... 13 Co bourg................2
Victoria Harbor . 7 Midland..............4

Southern Counties League.
Cayuga........................ 6 Waterfoid .... 3

Manitoba League.
Maple Leafs.............  ti Portage................. 2

* Exhibition Games.
Bothwell..................... 2 Glencoe.................0
TO-DAY’S GAMES.

O. 11. A., senior—Toronto A. A. C. at 
Galt.

O. 11. A. intermediate—L'xbridge at 
Port Perry, Simcoe at Dunnville, Nia
gara Falls at Welland, London at Paris, 
clinton at Sea forth. New Hamburg at 
Goderich, Preston at Ayr.

U. H. A. junior—Upper Canada vs. Sim- 
coes, and St. Micliaei s vs. Island A. A., 
at Toronto.

Federal League—Ottawa at Brock 
ville.

FROM 0. H. A. HEADUARTERS.
At a meeting of the O. H. A. sub-com

mittee, held yesterday, “Taod” Edmunds, 
the Stratford player, against whom tiie 
Berlin club had laid charges ;f being a 
"hockey tourist," appeared in person and 
was subjected to a close examina.ion. IT- 
told a straight story, and was given a 
clean bill oi health.

Edmunds played lioc'vy m Mratb-id 
since 1902. A year ago last November bo 
went to Moose Jaw. in the Northwest, 
and secured a position ns ,i i.o-»kkccjx*r, 
returning home iii^AlaV_last upoa receipt 
At a telegram àtatîhjTfliVt 1rs lather was 
seriously ill. While in Moose law be 
played amateur hockey against Regie-..
This is the only time that he 11 tyed 
hockey outside of str.ilfor.I, and be stat
ed nfost emphatically that he never iv- 
ceived or was promised any remuneration 
ot any kind tor his serve- »s.

The sub-committee considered that Ed
munds told the truth, and dismissed the 
charges made against him.

Jules Timmins was granted a certifi
cate to play with St. Michael’s College.
He is a junior, and played in an exhibi
tion game without a perini*.
CAYJJGA 6, WATERFORD 3.

Cayuga. Jan. 21. - A schedule match 
lietween Waterford and C.ivuga, of the 
Southern Comities Hovk-*v Association, 
was played here last night. The score 
at half time stood 4 tv ! in Savor 1 r 
Cayuga. I11 the second half each scored 
two goals. Cayuga winni.ig by a score of 
ti to 3. Tile ice was soft. I'll- game was 
interesting, as the teams - were quit» 
evenly matched. The iine-up-

Waterford—Robbins. Lambert. Simp- 
eon, Martin, Sanderson, Lamb and Sut-

Cayuga—McClung. Wilson. Parsons.
Ilebbetoy, Barry. Li-hman and Baird.

Referee—Gvo. Dusty, of Hagersville.
STRATFORD BEAT BERLIN.

Stratford. Jan. 21.—On soggy ice 
Stratford defeated Berlin in the senior i 
O. H. A. series last night by a score of 
6 to 2. With the exception of the last , that Nelson 
fifteen minutes the game was a listless 
affair and hardly served to sufficiently

INDOOR BASEBALL.
Four Games Played at Drill Hall 

Last Night.

I-ast night indoor baseball games in 
B section in the Military Indoor League 
were played. As usual, the crowds were 
big. and the scores were big also. In 
the 7.45 series H and B companies, of 
the 91st. fought it out. but it was H all 
the way. In one inning the team piled 
up 18 runs. The score was 33 to 8 in 
favor of H Co. 1) and F companies also 
had a runaway game, and I) company 
did the running away, winning by a 
score of 33 to 2.

In the 9 o'clock series G Co.. 91st, and 
A Co.. 91st, had a pretty fight, each 
team playing to win. A Co. won out by 
a score of 20 to If». E and C companies, 
of the 91st. put up the most interesting

game of the evening. It was nip and 
tuck all the time, and another grand 
stand finish of C company, making 4 
runs in the last inning, was exciting. 
The score was 11 to 10 in favor of C 
company. The teams:

7.43. west end—
H Co., 91 *t -Bedell c. Smith If. Whit

ney p. Linott. Is, Linton rs, Halcrow lb, 
Forsythe 2b, narrower 3b, Bunt rf.

B Co., 91st—Cummings p, Kirkpatrick 
rs. Hutchinson 3b. Hall c. Aberhart lb, 
Burton Is, Bryce If, Bolton rf. Wade rs.
II Co.............................2 5 2-7 1 18 0—33
B Co................................ 1 2 5 0 0 0 0—8

7.45. east end—
D Co.. 91st—Campbell c, Brown lb, 

Leadston Is. Patterson 2b. Mayor 3b, 
McFarlane rs. Henry If, Mcl-aren rf.

F Co., 91st—Stevens rf, McKay p. 
Hamilton c, Gowland 3b, Daley Is. Mit- 
chel lb, F. Gowland rs, Vossen 2b. Mars- 
den If.
F Co................................0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2
D Co.............................. 5 6 3 9 5 4 1 *—33

9.15. west end—
G Co.. 01st—W. Emery lb. Culm 3b, 

Peters 2b. Becker e. Hoth p. Milieu Is, 
Beavis rf. Weeks If.

A Co., 91st—Bellgowa 11 rf. Pruke Is, 
Collingwood If. Crocker 3l>. Smith rs, Gil- 
rr.artin c. Roscnlnwg 2b. McCarvin p.
G Co................................... 5 0 1 4 0 3 3—16
A Co....................................0 0 3 6 8 0 3—20

9.15. east end—
E Co.. 91st—McMartin 3b. Smith p. 

Spring lb. Evel rs. DoJmnn If. 1-aird c, 
Fogwell 2b. Whittington, rf. Culm Is.

C Co.. 91st—Philp, Thilfudan. Colqu- 
han. Matheson, Rollo, McLeod. Lithgow. 
Hewitt.
E Co............................................1117 0—10
C Co............................................ 2 2 12 4—11

PROTECTION OF 
FISH AND GAME

Annual Meeting of Local Associa
tion Held Last Night.

____ . * C I of fi*h and game in the Domision, gave
Whitney Government Got a Severe a thoroughly entertaining address <»n 

• Roasting__Thomas I Ininn Re- what is <lon<* b> Nt,me of, ih.e® P I branches. Since 1905 he hae devoted al-
Elected President of the Branch. I most three hours daily to the society's 

I work, has travelled nearly 30,000 miles
---------- and addressed sixty meetings. He spoke

M hatever may have been lacking in j of some of tlic practical effects produc- 
point of attendance was made up in en- ! by the organization of différant 
,1 ... , branchas. In the Hunting* County he de-
tiiuaiasm at the annuat meeting of the | c|aw, ,hat TH.t fi,,,ernien were mining
Hamilton branch of the Ontario Fish j tj,e filing j,i Lake Ontario until the

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
HOur Printind hie just the qualities that lend advertising 
value to everythiai you send out—even your letter* 
bills, etc.
5|We co-operate with you to attain the results you desire* 
Our type, machinery and “ know-how” are rijht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to turaiih 
information or estimates.
SWe are particular about onr promises. They are made 
to be kept. We realize (hat keeping onr promhes means 
keeping our customer»— and we are jest as realoai ia 
holding trade as we ire in deltind it.
USend us your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.
Cor. Kipj William and Hn^hson Sta.

and Game Protective Association held 
in the Hotel Royal last evening. Stir
ring addresses on the work of the asso-

society established a branch there and 
brought them to a standstill.

If workmen in Hamilton and else
where could 1m* taught that it

dation and its different branches were matter directly effecting them by sac- 
delivered by E. Kelly Evans and Oliver ; rificing a great asset for the benefit of
Adams, of the Toronto branch. Among ! a handful of “P11’ j1”. J j,* 

. 6 much more active interest wouwi ot
the important business transacted was | takon in the protection of fish and 
the decision to appeal to the Govern- game. Mr. Evai’is quotetl figures showing

Phones 368 
Business Office

363
Editorial

840
Job Department

A MEMORABLE ‘‘TEST’’MATCH

ment in an effort to have the salary of 
the local fish and game overseer, Chns. 

Kerr, increased so that lie might de
vote his whole time to* protecting fish ! £12.000.000. Mr. Evans read a sizzling 
and game in the vicinitv of Hamilton. I hot letter from Caleb Wheeler, of Chat 

’ ' I limn who refuse.1 the petition of fish-

GARRISON LEAGUE CHANGES.
It has been necessary to make two 

elmnges in the garrison indoor liaseball 
schedule. The 91st pipers have the Drill 
Hall for Friday. January 24th. There
fore the games scheduled for that even
ing will la* played Thursday, January 
23rd. instead.

Monday. January 27th. has been made 
military night at Bennett's Theatre, j ancp-
Therefore the games scheduled for that j Major Labatt referred to the great 
evening will be postponed to Tuesday, j amount of illegal fishing and shooting
January 28th- _______ j done around Burlington Bay. and declar-

I ed that it was quite impossible for one 
Mr. Robert Wilson, manager of the j nian to properly look after this unless

that since 1889 to 19H6 there has been 
a decrease of 8,000.000 pounds in the 
quantity of fish caught which really 

i meant a capital loss to the province of

In the absence of President Thomas Up
ton. Major Labatt, one of the vice-presi
dents. was in the cliaifj Mr. W'm. Hon- 
drie, the secretary, was also in attend

Kverton Road branch of the North and 
South Wales Bank. Liverpool, corn- . Il“, *»* «dtqnately ,o(Hpe„wt,d. Mr. 
mitted suicide on the 30th ult.. on the ! Kerr receives $300 a year and expenses, 
bank premises by shooting himself With IThp Government received a good rev 
a revolver. His accounts are in perfect 
order. He had suffered from nervous 
breakdown.

From the ground up—A cup of eof-

nSOME SNAP SHOTS AT 
SPORTS AND SPORTSMEN

An agreement has been effected be
tween the Buffalo Racing Association 
and the Hamilton Jockey Club, where
by the conflict of date» between these 
two associations this summer will be 
avoided. The Hamilton meeting will 
close on June 20th, Saturday. The 
Jockey Club had allotted dates for the 
Kenilworth Park meeting, opening on 
«hinc 20th. but it has been decided this 
year to give Hamilton a clear date for 
closing, so that the Buffalo meeting 
will not open until Monday. June 22nd. 
continuing for thirty, instead of thirty- 
one days. The Buffalo Derby, conse
quently, will be run on June 22n !.

champion basketball team. Among its 
other attractions are a mountain,. a 
football team, three checker players, 
and a dug. It may soon apply for incor
poration as a town.—Toronto Telegram.

In making up his list of attractions in 
Hamilton he overlooked the “largest 
roller rink in Canada."

Masnada. the Italian steeplechase

enue from the licenses, and this, he con
sidered, should pay the salary of a good 
man to sec that fish and game were pro
tected. On the suggestion of Adam Bal- 
lentine it was decided to- ask the Gov
ernment to increase Mrl Kerr's salary 
to $<100 and expenses.

Ex-Aid. Hancock also made a sugges
tion on which the members looked fav
orably, and this was the introducing of 
spawn or fry of small mouthed black 
bass. These "were constantly decreasing 
in hum bets in local ■ waters, and there 
was not one-fiftieth r»f'*the number of 
these i\A\ in the bay that there were a 
few vears ago. It was the games! fish 
in Canadian waters to-day. Mr. Han- 
ccok said lie had made thirty trips last 
season and got only one black bass. If 
there were more of these fish in local 
waters he pointed out that it would lx* 
a great inducement to visitors to spend 
a portion of the summer at the Beach.

The Government will be asked to do 
something.

These officers were elected :
President —Thomas l pton.
First Yic% President—-Thomas W.

Watkins.
Second Vice-President -lames Crooks.
Third Vice-President—Major 1-ahalt.
Directors Dr. Rennie. Adam Ballon-

! ham. who refused the petition of 
erv inspector for reasons stated in the 
communication which was addressed to 
the Minister of Public Works. Mr. 
Wheeler did not mince his words and lie 
flayed the Ontario Government right 
and left for its negligence in the vicin
ity of Chatham. "The Government cares 
only for the votes of fish sharks and 
game hawks.” wrote Mr. Wheeler.

Mr. Evans also referred to the action 
of the Government in permitting an in
crease in the number of feet of net that 
could be used, although the Royal Com
mise ion and a Dominion Commission had 
urged that it should be decreased. Mr. 
Evans exposed some of the methods of 
the American Fish Trust. In CnmpbeiV 
ford. he said that one of the first per
sons arrested for an infraction of the j

Melbourne. Jan. 18.—The second teat 
match has not belled Its promise. It pro
vided a most exciting finish, and ended In 
a victory for England by one wicket.

The conditions were favorable to a good 
game right up to the finish. The weather 
was very hot. and the wicket played ad
mirably. It was all In the batsmen's favor 
from the beginning, and the bowlers receiv
ed little or no a.=elstance from it.

The game was left last night In a most In
teresting position, England with six wickets 
in hand wanting 123 runs to win. The pro
babilities were in favor of au English vic
tory. but the early play brought about start
ing changes. With only three runs added 
Hardstaff was out, and though Braund and 
Rhodes put on 33 runs three more wickets 
fell quickly just after 1 o'clock, and eight 
men wçre out with the total at 209. At thla 
time 73 runs were wanted to ensure vic
tory. and there was only Humphries and 
Fielder to come in. Barnes and the wic
ket-keeper kept up their ends till lunch, 
when the score stood 221 for eight wickets.

! With 61 runs still wanted, the match look- 
I ed a gift for the colonials, but after lunch 
| the excitement soon began to develop. Both 

i men batted with wonderful- steadiness and 
skill, and the colonial bowlers were power
less against them. The score did not rise

' traordinary match.

law, after members of the .-Vriociation j rapidly, but the game went on at a better 
got * busy, was the Mayor himself. The pace than has been kept up during this ex- 
speaker ‘referred to the necessity of hav- j 
ing the pre*s interested in its work; j 
dwelt on the value of cheap food fish j 
for the people and emphasized the am- ;

with each run that was scored. Steadily 
the score rose until the batting side were 
within 40 of their goal, but with one rue 
added, the ninth wicket fell. Humphries be
ing legged before. Thus, with 31 rune want
ed. only Fielder stood between England and 
defeat. Fielder has not much of a reputa
tion as a batsman, but he is full of pluck 
and determination, and these good qualities 
stood England in good stead to-day. The 
match looked as good as over, but the last 
two bat-s were not yet done with, and it 
was still a match. Runs came slowly, but 
surely, and without showing anything like 
rashness the batsman played a most plucky 
game. Noble changed hie bowlers with al
most feverish frequency, but he could make 
no Impression on the stubborn defence and 
determination of the batsman. The excite
ment of the crowd rose to a high pitch, and 
still the score rose, and shortly before 3.30 
the winning hit was made, and England had 
won the second test match by one wicket.

Il was a glorious victory, and It was won 
bv real pluck and grit, and the Australian 
spectators recognized this, and gave a 
gran.1 reception to Barnes and Fielder when 
they returned to the pavilion.

England is now equal with Australia in 
the rubber for the ashes. As at Sydney, 
the side that lost the toss and had played 
the last innings won the match, and in both 
cases the victory was secured after it look
ed almost Impossible. The match closed amid

Tho excitement was intense, and it grew a scene of gret excitement.

Battling Nelson has had revenge on 
his former manager. Billy Nolan. When 
Nolan anti Nelson »p!it the former dug 
up another pugilist named Jack Clifford,

jockev who made a most favorable im- j tine. Dr. Overholt. H. Barnard. Capt 
.... , . i i u i Spencer. ex-Ald. Hancock, Aid. Farrarpression at the local track, and who was i » . „

• . , . „ . „ , . „ . . i and John Hunter.
injured late last tall at Belmont Park, is fjna„cinl svitement showed a bal

ance of $65.37.
Aid. Farrar called the attention of 

v - i the sovietv to the fact that lie had seen
* ew ' * , » , j as much as half a ton of whitefish in

Hamilton during the closed season. He 
The Montreal Star accused W amb-n rs <ai<1 he ha<1 communicated with Game 

of "laying down” in the game in the , Warden Tinsley, who never saw fit to
reply to his communication

back again in the saddle, riding the win
ner of the jumping race yesterday at

o.mt of nv-Aev that would flow into ,l„. : -took branch and Mr. A T.vlor, edt- 
Province by "attracting visitor, if fiait 'or "f R™1 *"d l'«". "oodatock. «poke 
nr.l game were properly protected. '1 he • ' . . . .proposed infom.il lntemitioml confer he society voted Mr. Kerr $2o in re- 
eoITa. wl,,.h i, i, hoped eome baeic «gnitton of h„ servie*., 
proposition for a proper protection of
fMi can lie reached, he declared wa* AK1 THF TI IDF
the indirect result of the work of his ■ Vil NU I Ulll #
idea <»f bringing it before the American ! ______
Fishery Society, l acked by the Ontario j
Association. Jack Atkin Won From Jacobite at

"I am sorry to say that I have come j 
to the conclusion that the whole syRtoni , Vlty I ark.
of protection in this province is a farce,” ______
declared Mr. Oliver Adams, another en- I ,, _
thusiast and prominent worker of the j New Orleans. Jan. 21.—The racing
Association. “This question of protec- drifted back to City Park yesterday, with

the majority of the voters demanded it 
The minister received deputations cour
teously. it was true. "But it amounts 
to this." said Mr. Adams, "he asks the 
local member if it effects any votes 
and when told no. why it goes in one 
ear and out the other. How arc we go
ing to stop up the other car?”

Mr. Evans thought this could lx* done 
with petitions. The money derived from

chair, and Controller Ward. T. P. Galt.-, 
A. L. East mu re, la»u Scholes, P. J. Mill- 
queen, David Ward and others were 
present.

That some testimonial should be made 
to the great work of Hanlan for Toron
to was the opinion of all present, and a 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Galt. P. 
J. Mulqiieen, Charles Pearson. Edward 
A. English and H. J. P. Good, was ap
pointed to confer with the family toward 
preparing facts for the inscription on a 
monument to the late champion's mem-

The move to have a new rowing course 
at the Island, to he known as the Han- 

, Ian Memorial Regatta Course, was con-
lion i« in tin* ban,I, of politicians and ahmlt th, #even furlonga handicap, which I sidcred an excellent idea. 
overv politician thinks more of a vote .. . . , , , ment, it was said, should be placed at
than ho doe* of a ton of fid, or a dozen I ll"'1 for 115 toplmer Jacobite and Jack gonle spot adjacent to the course.
head of game.” . Atkin. 'Ihe latter proved the winner in j ---------

Mr. Adams did not think the govern a common canter, while Ellison’s sprinter I . ■ gxep nF/V\DV\
ment would give the subject the atten barely secured the place from Pasadena, j A WllKII) N Klwlll/i 
tion it required until it realized^ that • ( oal Black Lady at 7-2 won the jumping *

THE WATERLOO STRING.
Toronto. Jan. 21.—President Jos. E. i v J

Seagram, of the Ontario Jockey Club, is ; City ICltcrdiy.
in the city from Waterloo. He said last > _2_____
night : "My horses have wintered well, 
and I hope to have sometlung good to 
carry my jacket at the coming spring 
meeting. Our King's Platers have satis-

lieenses should all l»e spent

Made at Six Day Grind at Kansas

protec- : fied us. and should race creditably. In
ti in a | ferno. yes, he is doing well, and if he is

man than the Dane. There was much 
idle talk until Nelson tackled Clifford 
at Ogden. Utah. Then Nolan found out 

still a pretty good 
slugger, for Clifford vies knocked out

enthuse the thousand or more spectators. - co*^ *n tbe muR<I-
During the first half and part of the • • •

second it appeal red a* if the Dutchmen. ; Hamilton is. the home of a world'*

capital. And to 7 0U0 spectators it cer- I r*T'.v lu tion. Alout .$40.000 was collected
. . . | Mr. Ballentine. seconded by Air. Wat- ; Ve.ir aixl $10.000 was spent on protec- ] fit and right I don’t think any horse

tainly seemed that at least me ot , kins, made a motion recommending that j tion. Properly tpialifietl men should be will beat him at weight for age over the
who according to Nolan was a better | team certainly did show the white j the society consider the advisability of ,.inp]0yeil to devote their whole time , Woodbine course. His ram is dead, and

feather.—Ottawa Citizen. ! asking the tiovernment to eliminate from to tjuI xrork. If each branch would have ; there will be no more of the tribe of
the gan*i laws that «la use respect mg the ;a with four hundred signatures | Bonnie Vie after you see the young ones

Winnipeg Saturday Post : What ! Mv j killing of young deer. Mr. Ballentine • attached forwarded to the general meet 
old and trusty friend. Joe Hall, as judge made a very strong argument in favor ; i„y at Toronto it would mean 14.000 %ig- 
of nlav in Montreal ! Just the place for of this, and it will likely In* threshed 1 matures. This could be then

- ................ - - . . i _____« : «I. .. ix..him. and I’ll bet four cents that lie was . out at ( the annual meeting, of the On
down on the chaps that cut up. like a , tario association to be held in Toronto
hawk on a chicken. Set a bail actor to , shortly.
catch another of the same kind. Mr. Evans, who is «me of the most 

enthusiastic workers for the protection

presented the Government. "The 
fight thesi* politicians is 

with their own weapons—votes.” he de-

Dr. Welford. President of the Wood-

race. She was an exceptionally valuable 
brood mare, but on account of the infirm
ities of extreme age she hail to lie chloro
formed. 1 have some thirty mares of 
English blood at Waterloo, but you know 
Bonnie Vic was a credit to the old Cana
dian stock.”
BOUGHT KIRKFIELD PLATERS.

KansaF City. Mo., Jan 21-A world* re
cord was broken during tb first hour of the 
six-day bicycle race yesterday afternoon, 
when 26 miles and 7 lape were made on a 
12-la» track, in Convocation Hall.

The previous record for 1 hour was 26 
miles and three laps on a ten lap track.

The team entered for the race were Root 
and Fogler. Lawson and Moran. Bardgett end 
Mitten. Monroe and Wilcox. Hopper and 
Holbrooke. Morgan and Bistab, Sherwood 
and Wilev.

The Root-Foglér combination Is the fav
orite in the betting. The hours of the racé 
will be 2.30 in the afternoon until 10.30 at.

Fogler set a dizzy pace during the first 
hour and Bistab and Stenhouse were distanc
ed during the first 15 minutes and dropped

HAMILTON Y. M. C. A. BASKETBALL TEAM each ride alone, being given a handicap of 
50 miles for six days.

There were several spill* during the day, 
bu* no one was hurt. At the end of three 
hours' riding the five leading teams had 
made 72 miles.

SHORT ENDS.

The Valley Farm Stable has purchased ' out °.f tbe rac(* Monroe and Morgan will
from the Kirkfield Stable for $3.500 these ‘"** "'J‘ *" ’ .....................
three prospective King's Plate candi-

Kirkfield. b. c., 4. by The Commoner—

Lintre. 3.. b. f.. by Gold Car or Mar
tinmas— Pee Weep.

Shimonese, b. f., by Martinmas—Lvd- 
dite.

Kirkfield was unplaced in the Guineas 
last year. Lyddite, the dam of Shimon 
eae. won the Plate in 1902. Both fillies 
were worked well.

Mr. R«m1 McKenzie, the Kirkfield Sta
ble’s owner, lives in Manitoba, and con
sequently his horses are not eligible to 
run in the Plate. For this reason he 
has disposed of these horses.

SADDLE AND SULKY.
Rifleman is reported to have worked a 

mile and a quarter in 2.04 at Los Angeles 
in preparation for the Burns handicap.
Los Angeles has the finest track in 
America.

W. H. Mosby. formerly trainer of the 
Valiev Farm horses, has not gone out 
of business, though he sold Scarfell and 
Chippewa at Los Angeles. He is now on 
his way from California to take up half 
a dozen two-year-olds at Washington. He 
has a half interest with John Miller in 
the horses, which are all by Handsome, 
and were bred by Dr. Vcet’s Kindergarten 
Stud in Kentucky.

FOR A MEMORIAL

Ike t>«"? bu butes sit tbe best in Americs. ni ere the legicel world's chaînions. The players, reeding from left to right, ere: Prof. D M. Barton, J. Chadwick (captain), defence; 
A. Grey, forward; B. McXtewn, defence; F. Arnold, centre; (feergs Smith, forward; W. McPherson, spare; Gey a Long, manager.

Meeting in Toronto List Night Re 
Hanlan Monument.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—The outline of the 
■memorial to the late Edward Hanlan 
was discussed at a preliminary meeting 
of a citizens' committee appointed to go 
into the matter, in the City Hall last 
night. Controller Harrison was in the ciation

Little Paragraphs of Spart fret* Far 
and Near.

Xmv Vork. Jon. 21.—By a wore of 400 
to 359. fieorRn Sloraon dnfcatrd George 
•Sutton in the fifth garno of the aeriei at 
18-2 balk linn billiards in Sloason'a acad: 
emy last night.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—Claude Pearce, the 
I. C. A. C.’s 18-year-old youngster, will 
try the Hamilton to-Torônto run, leav- 
ing the City Hall in Hamilton to-mor
row morning at 10 o’clock. The roads 
are very rough in spots, but if it freezes 
up they will l>e in fair condition.

New York. Jan. 21.—The National Am
ateur Athletic Union has demanded of 
the Metropolitan Registration Commit
tee the minutes of all meetings at which 
the charges against Ray Ewry. world's 
champion jumper, were aired. Matt Hal- 
pin is responsible, claiming the local 
committtce whitewashed Ewry and that 
the latter should be expelled by the A. 
A. U. for competing at unsanctioned

London, Jan. 21.—Baron Desborough, 
Chairman of the British Olympic Com
mittee. who. together with C. N. Jack-, 
son. honorary secretary of the Oxford 
University Athletic Club, has been aske 
by the American Intercollegiate Athk 
Association to receive a challenge ft- 
international track and field a 
meeting between the universities 
United States and Great Bri'
Rev. J- H. Gray, honorary 
the Cambridge Un»vcreitv /itv f
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FOR GENERAL 
VACCINATION.

Dr. Roberts Will Recommend It 
This Afternoon.

Another By-law Required for Board 
' of Control.

News and Views From the Muni
cipal Stone Pile.

A special meeting of the Board of 
Health has been called for 5 o’clock this 
afternoon to' discuss the smallpox situa
tion, which has become rather serious, 
and Dr. Roberts, the Medical Health Of
ficer, declared he would strongly recom
mend that general vaccination be decided 
on. In his opinion there is no doubt 
that the Board has power to order com
pulsory vaccination. It is not his desire 
to antagonize the public. Persuasive 
methods will be tried first. “We have 
had nearly twenty cases now, and few of 
the victims were ever vaccinated. Vac
cination looks to be the only way to 
stamp it out.'*

Three more cases came under the de
partment's attention to-day. The four- 
months-old child of a family named Al
ton, residing at 22 Emerald street north, 
was declared by the doctor to be suffer
ing from smallpox to-day. Myles Good 
ale and his wife, residing at 4ôl Cannon 
street east, are also believed to have it. 
The doctor says there is no doubt about 
Mrs. Goodale, while her husband has all 
the symptoms. Mr. Goodale is a brother 
of A. Goodale, who has been quarantined 
at the isolation hospital. He resided 
with them, and was taken from their 
home some weeks ago, suffering from 
smallpox. This afternoon the doctor was 
informed of what is said to l»e another 
case at 101 Emerald street north. He 
sent Dr. Orr down to make an investiga-

Thc City Solicitor has prepared for 
the Finance Committee a draft of the 
document to be sent to the Government 
regarding the ward system and Board 
of Control. The city will have to go to 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board for approval in making up the 
wards. If Hamilton wants a Board of 
Control next year and to reduce the 
number of aldermen, it will be necessary 
to submit another by-law to the people ‘

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Miss Jackson, the last smallpox pa

tient, is not Miss Jackson, of 81 Kinrade 
avenue.

—Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins will re
ceive on the first and second Thursdays, 
instead of eyery Thursday.

—Hon. John S. Hendrie, C. V. O., has 
been re-elected a member of the execu
tive of the Ontario Artillery Association.

—The annual meeting of No. 12 Field 
Ambulance, A. M. C., will be held at 
their rooms this evening. All members 
are requetsed to be present.

—J. G. Whitt-on, formerly of this 
city, ban been appointed to the staff of 
the Windsor Collegiate Institute for the 
remainder of this scholastic year.

—The Bank of Hamilton has issued a 
write against James A. Martin, of Toron, 
to, claiming $1,798.65 for money lent to 
Martin by way of an overdraft and as 
holders of certain promissory notes.

—Hon. William Gibson, Past Grand Z 
of the Royal Arch Masons of Canada, is 
named as the probable successor to the 
late Hugh Murray as Grand Treasurer. 
The annual meeting will be.held in Tor
onto to-morrow.

-r-David Gallagher. 144 George street, 
was removed to his home in the ambu
lance this morning from the T.. H. & B. 
roundhouse, suffering from an injury to 
a foot, sustained by a wheel falling on it. 
The injury is not serious, and he will be 
around soon.

—Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, associate 
pastor of Central Church, has organized 
a men’s association of the church for 
the mutual helpfulness and social bene
fit of its members. They meet to-night 
at 8 o’clock to complete organization. 
After the business there will be a brief 
programme.

—Prof. W. P. Seymour, the great 
English phrenologist and hypnotist, will 
give an interesting lecture to-night in 
Association Hall. He wil al.-o give a 
demonstration of his ability to read 
heads by selecting subjects from the 
audience. The admission is only 15 
cents; double tickets 25 cents.

—Chisolm & Logie, acting for S. Pan
ther. have issued a writ against the 
Doolittle & Wilson Co., Ltd., for $1,500 
damages for personal injuries received. 
While in the employ of the defendants, 
he w-s injured by a dump car crushing 
him, breaking both hi «s and injuring 
him internally and permanently.

—Mr. John </. Shaw and Mr. Shearer, 
of Bright, are touring the Counties of 
Welland. Monk. Hnldimand and the 
County of Norfolk, in the interest of the 
Farmers’ Institutes. Mr. Shaw is a 
Wentworth old boy, and Mr. Shearer is 
a brother of Dr. J. G. Shearer, so well 
known in connection with the Lord’s 
Day All inace.

—New hats at waugh’s........................

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.— Fresh southwesterly 

winds; fair and very mild. Wednesday, 
westerly winds; fair.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries 

Temperature.
« » m •Min. Weather.

ti 4 Fair
Winnipeg . . . .. 26 20 Cloudy
1‘nrry Sound . .. 32 26 Cloudy
Toronto.......... . .. 34 32 Cloudy
Ottawa........... . .. 8 6 Cloudy
Montreal . . . .. 22 10 Cloudy !
Quebec .... , .. 22 H Cloudy
Father Point . .. 20 10 Cloudy
Port Arthur . . 26 22 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The cold wave has entirely disappeared 

from Quebec and the1'Maritime Provinces, 
and the weather is now fine and mild 
throughout the Dominion.

Washington, Jan. 21.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Generally cloudy, with possibly 
local showers to-night or Wednesday in 
the interior; warmer to-night in*central 
and southwest portions; fresh to brisk 
southwest winds.

Western New York: General cloudy 
weather, with local rain to-night or 
Wednesday; brisk southwest winds.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fair and cold.

LATE SPORTING 
NEWS

before November. It i, propos'd to : ncw <*>>°r«1 s*,irt* "l weu8h’e 
leave the fixing of the salaries for con- I 
trollers to the council.

Secretary Foster, of the Board of Ed
ucation. announced to-day that the 
school for teaching foreigners the Eng
lish language which the trustees decided 
to establish in the old Customs House 
on Stuart* street would open on Monday 
night. Forty desks have been placed in 
one of the large rooms there. The fee 
will be fifty cents a month and this will 
pay the salary of a teacher ancf other 
expenses.

The speeial committee dealing with 
the Radial bill met Colonel Gibson, 
President of the company, yesterday af
ternoon. and consented to the agreement 
and amendments drafted in accordance 
with what was decided on at a previous 
meeting. The City Solicitor was still 
opposed to one or two points, but the 
aldermen thought the city's interests 
wen? safeguarded and Hamilton will not 
oppose the hill. Only three members of 
the committee attended the meeting. 
They were Aldermen Dickson, Sweeney 
and Farmer.

“That this council request E. A. Lan
caster, M. P.. for Lincoln, to assist in 
the passage of the bill through the Rail
way Qommittee. and that he be request
ed to urge that a clause be inserted to 
compel the company to complete the line 
to St. Catharines within two years."

This resolution was unanimously 
adopted by the St. Catharines City 
Council at a special meeting ludd last 
night to consider the matter.

The conference which was to have 
taken place this afternoon between the 
Sewers Committee and officials of the 
Hamilton Steel & Iron Company re
garding the strip of land adjoining its 
property, which the company desires to 
purchase from the city, had to be post
poned on accoiyU of the illness of Mr. 
Robert Hobson.

The aldermen arc having a busy time 
of U this week. To-night the Board of 
Works and House of Refuge Committee 
meet. To-morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock 
the Fuel Committee will meet and the 
Fire and Water Committee will have a 
session at night. This afternoon the 

t Board of Hospital Governors are meet- 
' ing- .

Although it is said that the promoters 
of the Hamilton, Waterloo & Guelph 
Railway have not reached a settlement 
with the Grand Trunk yet regarding the 
strip of land near Dundurn Park which 
it will be necessary to secure the com
pany hopes to begin work in the early 
spring, and have the road sufficiently 
advanced so ns to be able to complete it 
by July, 1909.

Mr. Fred Howe, of the Board of Works 
•. Department, who was taken ill last 

week, is back on duty again.

Mayor Stewart said to-day that he 
was rather surprised at Mr. John Knox 
at the annual meeting of St. Paul's 
Church last night appealing to the con
gregation to support the Cataract Pow-, 
er Company. The Mayor also denies the 
term “thieves and robbers," attributed 
to him.

The Toronto expert who is reporting 
on the electric pump tenders is said to 
he Chief Engineer Sotham, of the Hj' 
dro-Electric Commission. Some fault 
is being found because the city did not 
get an independent engineer to make 
this report.

AM. Bailey has donated fifty sacks of 
flour to the city relief department.

It was stated on good authority to- 
lay, that there was no foundation for 
‘ » 'etory that on account of the bond

ers the Street Railway would be 
’s to sell the Jockey Club part of 

to the Radial, as Colonel Gibson 
’ it intended doing to escape 

city percentage. It is said 
*get bonds cover all these

new collaro at waugh’s..........

white dress shirts at waugh’s 

waugh’s post-office opposite..

H. G. & B. ANNUAL
Past Year Said to H«»e Been Best 

Yet.

The annual meeting of the Hamilton, 
Grimsby * Beamsville Railway stock
holders will l>e held on Monday after
noon next, and the minority shareholders 
expect that the Cataract Company will 
make another move to get control jf all 
the stock. They say they are quite pre
pared to meet any move the company 
may make. Hie H., G. & B is said to 
have experienced the most prosperous 
ycur in its history during 190/.

Tally Cards 
Bridge Rads 
.500 Rads 
Game Counters 
CribbageBoards : 
Chess, Checkers 
Dominoes 
Flinch, Lost Heir 
Parchesi

CloKe«Son
16 King Street West

...................... ^ , fatal

TO ARBITRATE.
Company Makes a Concession in the 

Thenker Case.

A meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the Street Railwaymen's Vnion was 
held this morning, and a conference was j 
held with Vice-President Sinclair and ! 
Organizer Reeves, of the International 
Vnion. After the meeting the committee, 
by request, waited on Mr. W. C. Haw
kins, general manager of the Cataract 
Company, and the case of John Theaker 
was gone into at length.

Those who were at the meeting, which 
| lasted till 1 o’clock, were reticent, but 
it' was stated that the manager had 
agreed to leave the ease to arbitration. 
When the adjournment was made the 
form of arbitration was not agreed to, 
and another meeting will take place this 
afternoon. _

GIVING ORGANS AWAY.
This heading is misleading if you 

like., only to the extent that when 
Heintzman & Co., Limited, No. 71 
King east, Hamilton, announce that 
they are selling organs at $10, $15 
and $20 each, in payments of 50c a 
week, it is next door to giving organs 
awny. One can hardly expect that 
such bargains will last very long. Wise* 
ones will see about the matter at

A Great Day of Money-Saving.
Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s ove> 
coats, worth $7. John B. Stetson $5 hats 
for $2.99. Fur coats at $12, worth $18. 
Men’s suits worth $15 at $8.98. Men’s 
pants worth $1.25 at 79c. Men’s $18 
overcoats at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced.—Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

Following were the winners at the Y. 
M. C. A. Harriers’ meet:

Walking relay race—Bainbridge and 
Maas 1. McCullough and Smith 2.

Obstacle race—H. Fraser 1, J. Maas 2, 
J. Bainbridge 3.

Standing broad jump—D. Webster 1, 
J, Maas 2, H. Fraser 3.

Potato race—J. Maas 1, J. Bainbridge 
2, Percy Dean 3.

Penetanguishene, Ont., Jan. 21.—Cold- 
water defeated ePnetang in the second 
game of the junior O. H. A. series here 
last night by a score of 15 to 14. At 
half-time ePnetang led by the score of 10 
to 5; at full time the score was 15 to 14. 
Two five-minute ends were played, and 
Coldwater finally scored the winning 
goal. ______

THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page 1.)

No attempt was made this year u> 
keep secret the names that figured in 
the testimony of the first trial.

“Didn’t you testify at the first trial 
that White only gave you useful pre
sents, like clothes and furs?" asked Mr. 
Jerome.

Mr. Littleton objected and the ques
tion was not pressed.

Mr. Jerome continued as on yesterday 
to read extensively from the testimony 
of the first trial, seemingly determined 
to get every detail of the evidence of
fered a year ago in the record of the 
present hearing.

Mr. Jerome also went over in detail 
his former cross-examination of the 
witness and repeated much of it. No in
cident, important or trivial, was neg
lected. The prosecutor stood squarely 
facing the witness, with the record book 
in both hands and constantly consulted
1 Mrs. Thaw fenced continually with 
Mr. Jerome, telling him once that he 
was giving the wrong impression by 
reading on.lv part of an answer she 
made last year. The District Attorney 

I started to reply when Justice Dowling 
| interrupted the* colloquy by addressing 
the witness and saying: “Just answer 

1 the questions, please."
! The District Attorney questioned the 
I witness closely as to her motive in writ

ing a note to Thaw at Martin’s, the 
! evening of the tragedy, telling him 
j about the presence of Stanford White 
j in the restaurant.

“Did you think it was calculated to 
have a "quieting effect on him?" asked 
Mr. Jerome.

“I thought it was better that he 
should know he was there than that he 

I should come suddenly upon him," re- 
! plied Mrw. Thaw.

“But the note was written after 
White had gone out."

“Yes. but f didn’t know but that he 
might come back," fairly shouted the 
witness.

“And you thought it best that Thaw 
with a pistol in his pocket should see 
Stanford White?"

“I did not know Mr. Thaw had a pis
tol."

“You knew lie always carried a pistol 
when in New York?"

“1 know only 1 saw the pistol when 
we were in New York."

Here Mr. Jerome made a move which 
called Attorney Littleton to his feet 
with a jump. He asked the witness:

“Did you read in the newspapers at 
the time of the last trial that there was 
no narcotic known to science which 
could he drunk in champagne and pro
duce the effect you said the wine had 
upon you at the 24th street house?”

Mr.-Littleton tried to interrupt the 
prosecutor, but he insisted upon asking 
the question in full.

“The District Attorney knew that the 
question was improper when he asked 
it," shouted the attorney, “and I earn
estly object to it."

“Sustained," said Justice Dowling.
Mr. Jerome smiled. He then spent 

some little time searching in the evi
dence of the last trial for new questions 
to ask. He apologized for the delay 
by saying: “There was so much speech- 
making last year it is hard to find any 
evidence."

The witness smiled with the others.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting

OF THE

Hamilton Horticultural 
Society

w'll be held on Tuesday evening, January 
21st. 1906. at half-past 7 o'clock, in the Mus
eum. Public Library Building.
^Business: Annual report and election of

J. O. McCULLOCH, President,
J. M. DICKSON. Secretary.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Dail^ 
Times also appear in the Semi-week
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIBTHS
AMBROSE—At 72 Charlton Avenue West, on 

Tuesday 21st January. 1908, the wife of E. 
H. Ambrose, of a daughter.

ROBINS—On Monday, January 20th, 1906, at 
170 Young Street, to Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Robins, a son.

DEATHS

AMUSEMENTS
HA11NEE DAILY

I TltlDUL mnoN
JULIAN CLTINOe
Murphy and Francis, Mln’hle Kaufman.

CM AS. BRADSHAW A CO.
Countess Rose!, Chlnko, Goldsmith and

WILL ROGERS, MORSE AND ASSISTANTS
Bennattograph. Extra Attraction. 

Usual prices. Phone 2»>28

GREEN—At Stoney Creek, Jan. 20, 1908,
Samuel Kennedy Green, aged 91.

Funeral service at the house at his late, 
residence to Stoney Creek Cemetery, Wed
nesday. Jan. 22, at 2 p. m.

GREEN.— Accidentally killed, on 20th Janu
ary. 1908. Roy Green, aged 38 years.

Funeral from his late residence, corner 
of King and Sanford avenue, Thursday at 
1.30 p. m. Interment at Mllgrove.

CULP—On Sunday, January 19th, 1908, at 
General Hospital. Winnipeg, Man., Sam
uel Alexander McArthur Culp, L. L.B., 
barrister, (of appendicitis), aged 27 years, ] 
son of S. T. Culp, Littleton, Colorado, and . 
nephew of I. H. Culp, Hamilton.

Funeral on Thursday, the 23rd Inst., at j 
2 p m., from the residence of his uncle, 
Henry Plm, Township Clerk, Ancaster. In
terment at St. John’s Church cemetery, 
Ancaster. Friends and acqualntancee will 
please accept this Intimation.

BINGHAM—At the home . of her daughter. 
Mrs. Clara A. Morris, Oswego, N. Y., on 
Saturday. 18th January, 1908, Sopbronla, re
lict of Alfred Bingham, formerly of Ham
ilton and Toronto, mother of Charles' D. 
and A. W. Bingham, Toronto, in her 84th

Funeral from the G. T. R. Stuart St. 
Station on arrivel of the 3.30 p. m. train 
Tuesday. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

LEWIS—At his late residence. 168 Forest 
Ave. East., on Saturday, 18th, January, 
1906. John Bradley Lewie, aged 43 years.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

SMITH—At Fergus. January 30tb. 1906, Rev. 
Thomas Smith. In his 73rd year.

Funeral Wednesday on arrival of noon 
train. 12.30. G. T. R. station, to Hamilton

ALEXANDRA ROLLER
RINK

(We lead, others follow.) 
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT 

Couple»* Skating Race
Balcony admission 10c.

BAND WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
Tandem race to-morrow night.

AMUSEMENTS

_____ Hamilton's Homs of Vssdvlll,
YOU LAUGH, YOU SCREAM AT THE 

GREAT
SEVENGALA'8

Wonderful Thought Transmissions by Tele, 
pathy. Amusing Demonstrations of Hypna-
' e— ALEXANDROFF TROUPE —Q

Russian Singera and Dancers.
9 - BIO ACTS--9

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo .................... ................ 2 50 1 50
Cobalt Lake............ ................ 11% 10^1
Conlagas ...................

63
Green Meehan ... . .............. 15 13

................ 3 50
Niolseing .................. .......................... 061*
Nova Scotia.......... 26*4
Peterson Lake ... It
Red Rock................ 08
Silver Leaf............... .................
Silver Bar................ ................ 25
Silver Queen .......... .............. 78
Trethewey................ ................ 5-34
University ............. 1 SO

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
102 King 6L East

HAMILTON

Sellers. Buyers.
Commerce......................... 160*4
Dominion ......................... .. .. 219 21S
Hamilton ........................... 190
Imperia! ............................ .... 211
Nova Scotia . ./*........... 273
Toronto............................... 206
Traders ... . * ..............
Twin City........................... . ... 87*4 S6
Bell Telephone................ .. .. 130
Can. Gen. Elec................ 97

bishop Dowling has 
‘ the Church of the 

>th a new organ.

Shavers’ Supplies.
We carry one of the mast complete 

stocks to be found in the city and can 
give you the largest variety of razor 
strops, from which to make your selec
tion. Our etock of razors includes all the 
leading makes in both the old English 
styles and the safety razors. Parke A 
Parke, Druggists.

ROSS‘talked.
Montreal, Jan. 21.—Hon. George W. 

Ross delivered an address before the 
Canadian Women's Club of Montreal at 
their luncheon to-day on the subject, 
“The Constitution of Canada as Com
pared with that of the United States."

Highgate Cemetery has suddenly be
come one of London’s show places, and 
this is all on account of the Druce case. 
Very many Londoners spent their Christ
mas Day in paying their first visit to 
the cemetery.

B CbMPANY.
Highlanders Elected Officers 

Last Night’s Meeting.

The annual meeting of B Company of , 
the 91st Highlanders was held last even- I 
ing in the company's quarters. There 
was a good attendance of the members, 
and the reports of the different commit
tees showed the finances to be in good 
condition. IftwaS deemed to hold the 
annual supper at the Jockey Club Ho
tel during the first week in February. 
The officers elected were:

Lieut.-Col. Logie, Hon. President.
Captain H. L. Lazier, President. I
Lieut. Morison, Vice-President.
Sergeant Kirkpatrick, ^eeretary-Trea-

The Armory, Sports and Rifles Com
mittees were also elected.

GLOBE EDITOR.
Toronto. Ont.. Jan. 21.—The action of 

Dr. Beattie Nesbitt against Mr. James 
A. MacDonald, managing editor of the 
Glol>e, came up in the assizes this morn
ing before Mr. Justice Ratten, Mr. N. 
W. Rowell. K. C., for Mr. MacDonald, j 
pleaded not guilty and put ^n a special 
plea of justification of puolication in | 
the public interest. The judge ordered j 
that the pleadings be not published, ! 
the case was adjourned mdefinintelv | 
and Mr. MacDonald released: on Ills 
own recognizes.

CROWN POINT WITHDRAWS.
Mr. Martin Malone, the solicitor who 

had charge of the drawing up of the 
petition of the Crown Piont residents j 
for the incorporation of that village, lias 
received notice to withdraw the petition. 
No reason is given, but it is thvught 
that the opposition displayed against, it 
in the County Council was successful in 
disposing of the petition.

W* THE
Traders
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON BRANCH 
21 and 23 King Weal

Capital - - $4,300,000 
Rest - - - $1,900,000 
Assets Over $33,000,000

Thia Bank Makea a

SPECIALTY OF SAVIN6S 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKINB ROOM FOR 
WOMEN

OPEN SATURDAY EVENIN0S

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED

Steamship Arriva1..
J... ».

Zealand—At Cepe Race, from Antwerp.
La Bretagne—At New York, from Havre. 
Corniehman—Al Liverpool, from Portland. 
Statendam—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Finland—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Canonic—At Gibraltar, from Boston. 
Koenfgen Luise—At Genoa, from New York.

Montreal. Jan. 21.—The Allan Line Royal 
mail steamer Corsican, from Liverpool for 
Halifax and St. John, docked at St. John 
12.30 a. m. to-day.

Yon have been Waiting for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec iet, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracts have been made,

SAVE MONEY
■7 Arnpjnng os • cerd rod we wfll here our «*mt 

cell on yen.

IRON
Is supplied to the blood when 
you take

Howard’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine

This preparation supplies iron 
in the most easily assimilated 
form and brings color into the 
cheeks of those pale, “bloodless" 
people. Sold at 35c per bottle.

PARKE&PARKE!
DRUGGISTS

j 17, 18. 19 and 20 Market Square j

BANK OF HAMILTON
Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend on 

the capital stock of the bank of two-and-a- 
half per cent., for the quarter ending 29th 
February, (ten per cent, per annum), ha« 
bee:, declared, and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and Its branches oa 2nd

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to 29th February, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL.

General Manager.
Hamilton. 20th Jan.. 1908.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Financial, Proas eaC 

Advertisers* Agents

30 FHel St., Ltidoi, Eig. » «rtd.lt,

NOTE-Anjm wishing ti see tbs 
“TIMES" can do $e at the above 
addriu.

The Hamilton Electric Lifjht 
and Power Co, Limited

k phones 3055-3056 TERMINAL BUILDING

POTATOES
We have a car of choice

Carman Potatoes
which we are offering at

$1.10 Per Ba<
Take advantage of the low price by 

ordering at once.

THE DUFF STORES GO. m
AIR A 218 TORI sum

Wednesday
$7.00

It's hardly necessary to say 
any more about this big sale 
of Men’s Suits and Overcoats. 
They are going as fast as we 
can fit them on and deliver

To-morrow the price will be 
$7 and Thursday $6. Many a 
garment gone out of this store 
during the past few days at 
prices that did not represent 
the cost of the material.

You know the reason for such 
"slashing of prices.”

You don’t? Where have you

Simply because we are bound 
to do the largest clothing busi
ness in Hamilton always,—see 
the point?

The men who wish to select 
a suit or overcoat here to-mor
row will have plenty of our 
$12, $13.50, $15. $16 lines and 
some few at $18 and $20 to 
choose from.

Samples in our two big win
dows all the time.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES N.

Treble's Genuine 
Hat Sale

Is Now On '

TWO WEEKS ONLY 
Every Hat is Reduced

26%
SEW STYLES, BEST MAKES

$2.00 Reliable for ... $1.50 
$2.50 Christy for .. . $11.87 
$3.00 Christy for .... $12.26
$4.00 Peel for............ $3.00
$4.00 Stetson for .. .. $3.00 6 

20 per cent, reduction off all 
WINTER GOODS.

Treble’s M
TWO STORES

N. E. Cor. Iin< and James 
N. E. Cor. linj and John

YOUR
SAY1R6S

They will earn that 
ranch if deposited here, 
and yotj can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety ia guaran-

LANDED BANKINB 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

To Cure a Cold
in a Day

A cough or La Grippe In twenty-four hour» 
use Laxative. Kola. Capsicum and Quinine 
tablet». Pleasant to take, have no after ef
fect* and contain no opiates. Price 25c. 

We also carry a full line of other cold
CtLaxaCBromo Quinine........................ ... 20c.

Caecara Bromide Quinine .. .. .. .. 20c.
Laxa Cold ..............'.................................. 20c.

and 100 others

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

end All Branches

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
First-class diningroom and Quick Lunch 

Counter.
Full course dinner, 30c.
Good service and cleap, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 7» King St. B.

dan n Ne*1 friday end
VJ l\ni 1 U Saturday Mat. and Evg.

LILLIAN

RUSSELL
IN HER RACING COMEDY

WILDFIRE
One of the biggest successes of the

NIGHTS SAT. MAT.
$1.50. $1.00 , 75, 53, 25c $1.00. 73. 50, 23c

Seats on sale to-morrow at 9 a. m.

Next Tuesday Ev’g. Jan. 28 
THE WHIRLWIND MUSICAL COMEDY

FASCINATING
FLORA

WITH
ADELE RITCHIE

and Company of 76 People.
Same Cast an Seen at New York Casino 
Seat sale Saturday.

$1.60, $1, 76, 60, 26c.

PROF. W. P. SEYMOUR
THE GREAT ENGLISH PHRENOLOGIST 

AND HYPNOTIST,
Will lecture at Y. M. C. A. Hall to-night 

and Thursday. Jan. 21 and 23, 1908, at 8

‘ Admission 15c, double tickets 25 cents.
Public reading of heads and Demonstra

tions free. Amusement and Instruction to 
everybody. Private readings dally at the 
Terminal Hotel.

BRITANNIA
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON. SPECIAL 

LADIES’ MATINEE.
Hear Prof. Lomas band in the most popular

Evening—Leap year night. Ladies take 
your choice. 3 uniformed attendants will in
struct ladies. The largest rink in the city, 
having clear and distinct, music and dustless 
floor. Afternoon admission 25c to all. Even
ing. ladles 25c. gents 30c, balcony 10c.

WHY SION
A Contract for

Electric Light ?

0ur New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
lees than half 
the money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.80.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

You are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see it.

Blank
Account

Books
Made in Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE 

SUPPLIES,
King St. Bast, Hamilton.

Soups! Soups!
Franco-American Soup 
Aylmer Chicken Soup.
Dal. for Soup.
Armour’s Extract Beef. 
.Johnston’s Fluid Beef. 
Armour’s Tomato Bouillon.

JamesOsborne Si Son
Importers of Groceries, Wines and Liquors

12 and 14 James Street South

Funeral Designs
cf every description made on 
shortest notice.

King street west. Phone 887

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe, sure nnd reliable remedy for all 
kinds of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
BTC., removing them without pain or an
noyance, and attended with the most satis
factory reeults. Price 30 cents.

PREPARED ONLY BY

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST 

50 Kin* Street Weet

^BRUNSWICK
14 ton WSUm Stmt

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wirt* at SoMts. Cm Gmrt a

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground .

E. TAYLOR’S,
v U MtcNib North


